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M y Dear S i r : 
Accept my feeble acknowledgment of many obligations to 

you while fenjoying an agreeable resilience in your city. The 
restorative influences of her delightful climate I am sure were 
much assisted by the pleasure I received from your social 
friendship. 

Very sincerely, yours, 

R O B E R T W . a i B B B S . 

COLUMBIA, S. 0., Sept. 1, 18(50. 



I N T U O DUG TO I I Y. 

A severe Illness from extensive pleurisy, tenninatinir 
in effusion, Itaving confined me to the house for four 
months, with very slow intprovomcnt of symptoms, I 
determined in January last to geek the reparative in- ' 
fiuence of a more erjuable climate. I left home feeble, 
out of breath upon the slightest exertion, and nervous, 
suifcring at every change, ami doubtful of more than 
temporary improvement. ITpon reaching Havana, the 
uncomfortable feelings were greatly increased by the 
harshness of cold northers, and the variable climate of 
that city, too damp and dcprc-ssiug ibr novthcrn consti
tutions. I was in the situation of an eminent -states
man, who found he was obliged to ask himself the 
question, "where shall T go?" and had as much doubt 
in the reply. Whenever I , on enquiry, suggested any 
place, there was cither total ignorance of it, or I was told 
of some objection—that there was no hotel, a very bad 
one, or exorbitant charges, or insalubrity and privations, 
rendering the locality uncomfortable or injurious—somo 
difficulty existed in every case, and this I found in
fluencing many to remain in Havana to secure present 
comfortable quarters without U\e risk of losing them by 
a change. In my embarrassment, I was relieved by the 



VI ÍNTKUJDUOTOKY. 

advice oi' iMr. Crawlonl, lho Urifcish rimsii). who very 
kimlly iuíniMicd mo oí' lho vuhto tlm dtm;itc of 
Trinidad dt; (hdiii. nnd urivrd my jrivin;:' if. ;i frinl. 

7 Avcitifc I.Ucro ¡nt.oml¡ii£ (o stay ;i. wvi-.k nr two, ÍMM.I 
found it HO ¡igrw\iMc to my rcsplriilion and comfuri 
that I nnnainod nearly live wcoks, slcadily iin|novin-
from tho diiy of my arrivnl, and Icolin^' at ihv, end oE' 
tJial, time, that- f was well nimiurh to (ravel in other 
partíi oí' the i.sland. I hd't. Trinidad loo early, and 
subsequent cxporienec witisfii'd me that it would have 
been greatly to my advnntn^e to have ifiuained thc.ro 
longer. 1 found pleasure in visiting other jdrioes. and 
enjoyed heniity of scenery and sea air, hut nowhere did 
X find the softneps and dryness ami equability of 
temperature of Trinidad. 

During the few weeks 1 was there, the cfl'usion in my 
chest was removed ns I gained strength and vital force, 
and my gratitude to that sweet climate induces me to 
i-ceommend i t to others. AY hile absent J wrote light 
.sketehes for the 7)AI!,Y SOUTH OAKOUNIAN, ctnrciitr-' 
adamo, which appear to have given pleasure and 
interest to many friends, on whose urgency T have been 
induced to put them in book form. Whatever T saw 
was described under momentary impulse, and had I 
re-writtcn the letters, it would have no doubt been with 
a labored and less attrnctivo style. .1 Iheruforo have 
simply republished them, with some additional matter, 
not because T consider them ás deserving of more than 
the ephemeral notice belonging lo such composition, 
but being desirous of giving my impressions of that 

I N T I í O D U C T O J Í Y . 

beautiful country, which I know I will be chnrged 
with seeing coulnur <h: rose, \ risk the republication 
as a. means of communicating to a niinierous class of 
invalids my experience, which may be of service. IT 
a single invalid, induced to visit Cuba by my advice, is 
relieved, .1. shall be fully reimbursed with the satis
faction of knowing that 1 have contributed to it. Life 
is not to be valued by money, and health procura
ble at any saonUco is important. Á visit to Cuba 
costs money, but, as in my ease, the interests of a 
large family often depend upon such a change, and 
a restoration to health fully repays the outlay. The 
difficulty of itndiiig a locality suitable to the case is the 
chief source of anxiety in incasures for relief. Jíe-
líeving that the south side of the island of Cuba 
presents lho strongest clainm for eotisideratiou to the 
invalid, whose nervous power is shattered and vital 
forces diminished, I feel i t a professional and social 
duty to give my views of its value, based on personal 
improvement. Patients requiring a change should 
avoid the variable eold weather of the United States, 
by an early retreat to Cuba about the first of No
vember, and should remain upon the south side of the 
island until the first of April . The chilliness of north
ers being then over, they may safely visit the northern 
side, and enjoy the beautiful scenery of the trip from 
Sagua to Matanzas, and revel in the enchanting view of 
the Yumuri BO exquisitely charming: A return to 
Havana at that time will allow their visit to be more 
appreciated, with improved strength, and J am sure 
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vil i INTKODUCTOlíY. 

they will leave tlio island with grea-ter satisfíicíion. 
For the tompovaturn (if Trinidad 1 refer to the registry 
of the thennomefor, furnished by Dr. Urquiola, on p. 
57. A comparison ol' Us details will give to invalids 
suíTering ÍWnn nfleetions injuriously influenced by the 
cokl of winter, niueli to eneourago. them in the hope of 
amelioration of symptoms, i f not, full restoration to 
health. There H probably, no climate presenting such 
attractive interest in them ;:s that winch i have 
recently enjoyed. l ie who seeks only pleasure in 
traveling, 1 hope wilt find my notes of service, in show
ing that there is mueh to interest him. 'flip scientific 
man will collect abundant material for study, in the 
geology and natural history of the country, which will 
fully repay him for a visit. R. W. 0. 
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CUBA FOR INVALIDS. 

C H A P T E R T. 

"Swiftly througli the foamy sea 
Shoots our vessel gallantly ; 
Still approacliing as she íl íes 
Warniei' Runs and brigliler skies." 

I TA VANA, J í i nua iy 2 3 , 18G0. 
As " t i m e and tide wait for no mim," tlic pas-

sengcrs h j the good steamer Isabel at Charleston, 
were required to bo " a l l aboard" on "Wednesday 
night, so as to leave before day, and when they 
turned out, after the sun had risen next morning, 
they found themselves-thirty miles at sea, and 
steaming along w i t h a steady motion. The sea 
was calm, consequently the breakfast table fu l l . 
A b o u t 12 m., we ran into the bay at Savannah, 
to receive a few passengers from a tug, and then 
our ship's course was resumed, keeping between 
the coast and the Gulf Stream. The weather 
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became cold and disagreeable, and confined inva
lids i.o the cabin, but twenty-fom- hours brought 
a chanco of temperature, and overcoats even 
were laid aside, and a delightful atmoepherc en
joyed on deck. No special incident occurred 
during the voyage, mir estimable captain liuow-
ins; the reefs :is well as the wreckers, and we 
enjoyed the. sight of green and blue and purple 
water, approaching sumctirnet; within pisiol shot 
of tho reeifi. AVo passed rpiite near the iron 
light-house en Oaryslbrt reel', where four .young 
ladies, daughfi'rs of the keeper, i'eside w i t h him, 
where beaux rarely visit, their acquaintance) 
being limited to a few wreckers, who occasion
ally give them a call. Robinson Crusoe's situa
tion on his mlc, we think, must have been far 
more desirable than the isolation of these yonne 
ladies in their solitary abode on the ocean. This 
residence is bu i l t of iron frame work, and is 
firmly pinned into the coral rock. The posts are 
slender but strong, and the action of the waves 
makes no impression on the small surface pre
sented to their fury in a storm. 

On Saturday, about 3 p. m., -we entered the 
harbor of Key AVest, where our captain very 

KEY WEST. 3 

kindly remained unt i l Í) p. in. , to give the citizens 
the opportunity of enjoying the Campbell M i n 
strels, led by the gentlemauly and accomplished 
Kumscy—his troupe being a portion of our ship's 
company. Th<' detention was no loss to us, as we 
could not enter the port of X) avana before tho 
morning gun from the Moro, and the arrangement 
enabled us to arrive just in due season. Upon 
passing the new fort, the minstrel band struck up 
their fine music, and blew their own trumpets to 
an anxious people. The island, Cayo hueso—the 
rock of bone (coral?)—is about seven miles long 
and half a mile wide, while the settlement does 
not extend much beyond a mile. Here we saw 
the beautiful cocoa-nut tree laden wi th fruit, some 
of which regaled oar company wi th ite pleasant 
milk and rich pulp,—also tho tamarind and other 
tropical fruits. I n the unripe state the cocoa-nut 
contains about a pint of agreeable fluid, and the 
pulp is then so soft, that like cream, i t is scraped 
out and eaten w i t h sugar. Most of our ladies 
took a walk on shore, and saw the comfortable 
and spacious houses of the citizens, who number 
now about three thousand. On thejr return to 
the boat, they brought a profusion of beautiful 
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flowers, among which were some inagiuíicciit 
roses. The absence of any public vehicle pre
vented otir Invalids enjoying the visit. The Gov
ernment i'urlifiealions now in pi-ogress arc very 
extensive, though we learn not nuich so as 
those being bui l t at the Tortugas, about sixty 
miles dislant "While here our cntorcr procured 
some of the Khuf-ji.sh, which in called lhe salmon 
of the South,—resembling, as we think, our fresh 
water trout, and very fine indeed. 

Invalids find good accominodation at a board
ing house here, where, however, there is no great 
variety of fare, but those who enjoy iish and 
turtle w i l l find g.̂ ocl eutertuinment The latter 
diet is very suitable for dyspeptics, though not 
formerly allowed. Nowadays rich animal diet is 
more appreciated than soup maigre. 

W o left tho island at 0 p. in. , the minstrels 
having put the folks all in good humor. W e in
quired what success was had, and were answered, 
" b y tho fall of some of the benches, a woman 
had a leg broke, and the people were delighted 
wi th the evening's porfonnance." I n our voyage 
to Key "West, we coasted within the Gulf Stream, 
hut now had to cross i t , and during the night 

ENTIUNCK TO HAVANA. 5 

the vessel rolled very considerably. A t 7 next 
•morning, the heights of Cuba appeared, and nt 
S o'clock we saw our sigiials on the Moro, as 
we entered the beautiful bay. A t the distance of 
a few miles, the numerous white houses loolc like 
patches of snow, but as you near them, you find 
many of varied colors, of which yellow, blue and 
green seem to ho favorites. 

The scene as you enter the hay is enchanting; 
you can scarcely believe the exquisite picture is 
a reality. A t the entrance, the rocky Moro lifts 
its craggy crest of brown stono high above you, 
With its guns ready to blow you out of the water, 
or rather into i t , i f you come wi th hostile intent; 
while the Punta stands on tho left, with the fort 
of Principe to assist in exterminating tho daring 
invader. On the summit of the rock, tho light
house is placed, w i t h a revolving light which can 
bo seen at the distance of twenty-five miles. The 
entrance between tho Moro and Punta cnstles is 
about 1500 yards wide,—its narrowest part about 
350 yards. Tho depth of water is about eight 
fathoms. From tho Moro, the fortifications of tho 
Cabanos extend around tho Bemicircle of the bay 
to the ci ty, and present a most formidable appear-
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ance. Looking into the Imrhor, the tall shipping 
at the wharves, wi th (heir file ml er masts, contrast 
w i t h the solid stone 1)ui1<lings> e¡ich one of which 
presents tlic appearanen oí' ; i fortífícntion. I n tho 
beautirul harljor, crowded wit l t ships and steam
ers, prominent arc tho Spanish men-of-wnr, sev
eral of which wo noticed as sixty and eighty 
gun ships. They present a liandsome appear
ance, and show their hundreds of irnns, poking 
their iron months out of the port-holes, ready for 

filibuster ft. 

Poco ã poco we neared the city, and our 
steamer Hteadily presacd on through the crowd of 
ships and boats to her nsnat anchorage, and thero 
stopped to receive the visits of the Government 
officers. Tho favorite Isabel is always welcome 
to tho harbor. First, a small steamer brought a 
steni-visaged man, in blue frock and gold lace, 
who received from the captain a bundle of papers, 
after examining which he nodded to him, and 
ordered his l i t t le steamer back to the shore. Then 
an individual i n citizen's dress, w i t h the most po
l i te gesticulations, sat under the awning of his 
boat and received another bundle of papers, w i t h 
the passports; he then took his departure, and a 

n o r m . 7 

third official now approached and received the 
mails, after which the steps were opened to the 
friends of parties on board, runners of hotels, &c. 
Quite a diiliculty existed in procuring rooms at 
the principal hotels, but linally we succeeded at 
the Hotel Cubano, kept by Mrs. Brewer, a lady 
well known to visitors from the States. Some of 
us who had a slight preleusioii to the Spanish 
language, werofpiite mystified at the distribution 
of a card i n K i u j l i s h : 

" T I I K H O T I I W O I U V I ) I I O T K L 

Num. 80 San Ignacio Street 
IM.AZA VII'MA. 

" I n this establishment set as tho European 
style receives lodgers which w i l l find an splendid 
assistance so in eating as in habitation, therefore 
the master count w i t h the elements necessary." 

W e regretted having engaged lodgings, as 
being without appetite, we needed " an splendid 
assistance in eating," which would have been 
quite an agreeable acquisition to an invalid. 

"Wo were soon surrounded by a crowd of small 

boats (guadaños) w i t h awnings, to accommodate 

folks to go ashore» but a small steamer came 
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alongside, to take passengors and trunlcs, "U'hicli, 
after the trrtiiBliipinent, landed us on tlie Custom 
HOUBO wharf, vliero wc came into custody of sol-
diera in seei-suckers, wi th innskcU and Bonibre-
ros. Our Ijairfçngc was taken into a long room, 
and every trunk and c.ar[)ct-b«g Avaa opened. 
Tlio inspeetion by the oílieers was not very r igid, 
but enough to disarrange their contents, ami dis
turb their Hinootb paeking, i f i t did not rutile the 
feelings of the ladies. J laving passed the ordeal, 
caeb surrendered Ids paasport, and paid $2 for a-, 
permit for thirty days to remain in " the over 
faithful isle." 

Our hotel agent took charge of baggage, and 
placed na by twos in the fpieerdooking volante^ 
which carried us safely tu lho hotel. AHhougb 
often described before, I venture to give you a 
description of i t . Kancy two shafts iifteen foot 
long, wi th a pair of wheels six feet in diameter, 
und a sort of ehaisc-body capable of holding 
three persons at one end, and a pony mounted by 
a grown negro in gold or silver livery and long 
jack-boots at the other. The ends of the shafts 
roach the saddle, and the pony is kept in by long 
traces, and two straps over the back. The pos-

VotANm. 0 

tiUion or ealescro lias huge silver spurs and a long 
whip, whic l i , as soon as you are seated, be plies 
freely, and away you go on a canter, soon drop-' 
ping into a pace or trot. The wheels being high 
and the body low, w i t h the hoi'sc six feet from i t , 
i t seems inipoefjible to turn over, and the motion 
is easy and pleasant. Y o u pay twenty cents to 
rifle to any part of the city, the same for two as 
for one. The sight of these long lumbering 
Yehiclcs, w i t h the qucerly-dressed negro postil
l ion, is very odd, and their name is legion. The 
q u i t r í n is a variety of volante^ having a movable 
instead of a.fixed top. The cost of these vehicJcs 
varies from $-100 to $300, and even higher, ac* 
cording to the unouiitings, which arc often o f 
silver, and not more plate. Occasionally you 
meet a buggy or carriage—some very handsome—• 
but they are not numerous. 

W e were very agreeably surprised to find our 
hotel fitted up in handsome style, well carpeted, 
and wi th every accommodation of bedsteads and 
mattresses, while many have onl3' cots and sacking 
to sleep upon; and we take pleasure in commend' 
ing the Hotel CiCbano as affording every accom
modation to the i n valid j by the k ind and attentivo 
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hostess. The houses are buil t of stone, Mexican 
fashion, wi th an enclosed urea at the entrance 
coiitoining a fountain of water. "Within the gate
way or porta cochcre^ the only entrance you i ind , 
the volante is always kept. As you walk along 
the streets, you see the volantes i n every largo 
gate-way; and i t is kept with more care, and cer
tainly much cleaner, than the children of the 
family. Most of the houses, espceiaily those in 
which shops arc kept, aro of one stury, ¡inri the 
windows, oxtomling to the ground, arc without 
glass, and enclosed wi th long iron rods and bars, 
slightly projecting, forming a protection, as well 
as g iv ing the opportunity to look out into the 
street. Being low* to the ground, as you pass you 
can sec the families wi thin , usually sitting on 
rocking-chairs in lines on each side of the win
dow, facing each other. I n the evening the 
young ladies, dressed up finely, often take station 
at the grating, and receive the compliments of 
their friends in passing, many of whom they ar
rest and bring up to the bar to give an account 
of themselves. Tho ladies seldom go into the 
streets, and never alone, i t being considered very 
indelicate to be without a gentleman—a party of 

CUBAN LADIES. 11 

foul* or five, however, may walk on the Paseo 
without attracting special notice. The American 
ladies, though, do as they please, and wear hats, 
while the Cuban ladies use only a veil or mantilla 
over their heads. Five of i ho afternoon is the 
fashionable hour for the señoras and señoritas to 
turn out in their stylish volantes on thoPaseo^ and 
at eight they go to the Plaza de Armas to hear 
music. They mostly remain lol l ing i n their 
vehicles, hut sometimes they deign to promenade 
in the Plaza. The ladies, also, do all their shop
ping in their volantes^ requiring the clerks to 
b r ing out their goods to them. 

Our impressions of the people and city w i l l be 

contained in our next, cxirrcnle cálamo, as an in

valid has no t ime to digest descriptions and sen

tences—he has enough to do to t ry to digest ft diet 

which is new to hum 
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CHAPTER IT. 

T H E X)im\ 

" tlici o '« bonuly in tlio dcrp.— 
The wove is lihicl* thnn the aky: 
Ami Utongli tlio Y\i<ht sliiiio briglit on liiglij 
Moro softl)' do Uic scvgcnis fílow, 
Tliftt npnrklo in the depths below ; 
Tlio rniuhmv'a tints me only iiuule. 
AVIivli OH tlin walt'i'rt tliey urc liiiil, 
Ami (tun uiid moon most sn-cclly sliiuc 
Upon tlic ocean'fl level brine. 
TliciVe beauty in the clceji.1' 

TitiNMMn, (CUBA,) Jiinuary 27, ISííO» 
On tlio (U'rivnl of the Tsiiliol, among tlio visitors 

\S'Uo enmc nbonrd, wns Col. Wood, the iiTanngor 
nntl Business Director of Donctfis "JVainctl ^ron** 
keys. Ho told us tliat (Itoy were, doing an im-
Jiicnso bnsinosB, llio rccciplR boij i^ about $1,800 
per day. Ho is said to Imvc cleared upwards of 
$30,000 by thifl inonkcy-sliow. As we rode np in 
the volante from the Custom ] J ouse, and met 
jimnbcrs of tlicsc queer vehiclen, w i l l i ibc linge 
negro poslillioiiB i n fantastie livery, gold and silver 
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lace, blue and red jackets, w i t h hat-bands of the 
same, and large boots wi th long, huge, silver 
spurs on, the latter sometimes on bare heels, we 
could not avoid the idoii that Donetti might get 
large recruits for his show at any turn in the 
street. The calesero is a machine—his motions 
arc mechanical—and you call to h im to give di
rections at starting or i n motion, he goes ahead 
heeding the notice, but turning his bead neither 
to the r ight or left to give any sign of hearing 
yon. AVe met numbers of negroes in long hlue 
coats, trimmed wi th red and other colored facings 
and cuíTtf, wi th cocked hats and broad bands «pon 
their heads, and these, we were told, were dressed 
to attend a funeral! I n every direction somo 
ludicrous object presents itself, and really when 
the bells for church struck up their tin-panning, 
i t seemed as i f the whole ci t} ' was a burlesque 
affair. U a d we arrived three weeks earlier wo 
would have witnessed the amusing and grotesque 
exhibition of el d i a de los Reyes, which would 
have increased the ludicrous idea. On that day 
(Oth of January) the several tribes of negroes 
have holiday, and choose their kings—they dress 
up in every variety of queer and singular cos-
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tuine mid character, and parade tlio streets in 
the onjoymont of their carnival. However, first 
impressions are not always the most correct. 

The houses, aU of stone, w i t h iron bars to the 
tall winflows, and jai l- l ike lookinp; doors, seem 
impregnnhlc íbrtresses, and impross one in a des
potic government with the idea of prisons being 
alargo part of lis politv, even in domestic and 
social life. These, with the cspioiv.iííc of crowds 
of soldiers with swords and innskcfn, at every 
corner, passports for coming or going, and posts 
with cannon all aromid. and the morning and 
evening guns of the military rule, give a fair spe
cimen of a military despotism, l í o native of the 
island holds the most trivial officii, or has any 
voice in public affairs—judges find magistrates 
and ofiieers of all kinds, or their families, and 
even the troops, must be from the ojd country.* 

Learning that ihc national sport, of a bul l fight 
is now only occasional, and that the citizens were 
to bo entertained this afternoon, in company wi th 
a friend, wo determined to attend at the IHaza de 

" Since this wns written, the new Cnplain General, in a liberal 
epirit, has given some minor offices to Oubons. 

B U L L FIGHT. 15 

Toros. There were about a thousand persons 
present, though the seats of the circus open above, 
could have accommodated ten thousand. There 
were not over half a dozen ladies, and a few titt le 
girls in the crowd. A t the sound of a trumpet in 
the upper gallery, the gates of the arena are 
thrown open, and a bu l l plunges in and runs 
around the circle, to a l l appearance excited by 
some means employed before, lie. enters. How 
come a few men in circus rider's costume, wi th 
colored flags, which they shake at h im and run 
off, the bul l sometimes pursuing the flag, and 
occasionally the man—who then rims to the side 
of the r ing and jumps behind a sort of sentry-box, 
of which there ave n do/en, and lie is safe. Two 
piqueros (pike men) on miserable taekies wi th 
blinded eyes, foil or/ the bull around, and wi th 
their long pikes endeavor to make him ètrike at 
the horses; but of five bulls which we saw, only 
one could be induced to gore the poor wretched 
animal before him—two or three times he struck 
at the rider, and came near unhorsing him. The 
banderilleros (banner men) failing to excite the 
bul l , then stick into his neck a parcel of barbed 
arrows charged wi th crackers, the explosion of 
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which is calculated to enrage the worried animal; 
and when they stir him up to run after the men 
and the Hags, great applause arises from the 
audience. I f the hu l l cannot be induced to show 
% h t , as was the case with several, the crowd jeers 
at him and calls loudly for him to he driven out. 
B u t when he has been sufUciently chased by the 
men wi th flags, or they have burnt out all their 
crackers, the matador comes in with his long 
sword, and holding a red flag before his face and 
horns, ns the hu l l attempts to pitch at him, lie 
dexterously thrusts his weapon into his neck, and, 
when striking the spinal marrow, the poor beast 
falls (lead. Out of four that we saw despatched, 
the first Inngo only ki l led one, and in several 
cases there were four or five attempts before the 
b u l l fell. As soon as ho falls, a sort of butcher 
comes in with a knife, and gives h im the coup de 
grace in the spinal marrow, and he dies instantly. 
The sport is shockingly cruel, and one i n which 
the sympathy of the audience ought to be w i t h 
the wretched animals. The excitement of the b u l l 
is purely artificial, eifected b y goading, &c. , there 
being no savage wildness or native ferocity about 
hi in , and he seems always watching to get out, 
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unti l goaded by the pikes or arrows. As soon 
as the bull is kil led, two men come i n , w i t h three 
males covered with ornaments and bells, and they 
hitch them to his horns and drag h im off at ful l 
speed, to make way for another. They usually k i l l 
six bulls before the cruel entertainment is closed. 
A gentleman at our hotel informed us that he 
once saw two men and seven horses ki l led at 
one función.—they were hauled out and the en
tertainment continued! The show is becoming 
less attended, and i t is to be hoped w i l l fall into 
such disrepute as to he abandoned soon. For
merly they had them once a week, now only 
occasionally. 

The Va l l a de Gallos^ or public cockpits, are 
situated in a large enclosure outside the walls. 
They consist of two amphitheatres, w i t h benches 
around, a roof overhead, and a circular area in 
the middle. "We however did not attend a cock
fight, bu t for the benefit of our readers copy a 
graphic description from Dr . Wurdeman, p. 89. 

"To see the cock-pit, one must devote to i t the 
Sabbath, the chief day for the exhibition. A s I 
passed along the road to i t , I met many mounted 
monteros. Each had his long sword hanging 
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from his side, and a paim-bnsket under his arm, 
from which the head and neck of a game-cock 
protruded; the sides being gently pressed to his 
body, kept his wings closed, and secured him from 
l)cin<* jolted by the horse's motion. I t was al
ready past twelve, the hour at which the sport 
commences, and ns I passed through the gate, 
where stood a man collecting the entrance-money, 
I saw his tabic covered by the swords of those 
who had entered, the carrying any weapon into 
the p i t being prohibited. 

"Surrounding this, standing or seated on the 
amphitheatre of benches, a crowd of whites, mu-
lattoes and blacks were assembled; all dressed in 
clean attire, and intonmnglcd without distinction 
of color. I n a box sat three judges, as dignified 
as i f about to try one of their own species for life 
or death; while on the faces of the rest, each 
passing emotion of the mind was freely shown. 
Indeed, although I had visited all the hells of 
Paris—the gilded and licensed, as wel l as the 
obscure collar in which the lowest did con
gregate—I had nowhere soon the inmost workings 
of the gambler's soul more fully exposed, than in 
the features of these spectators. Here, the warm 
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sons of the South conceal none of the excitement 
the game produces; i t is only modified by the 
temperament and education of each individual . 
The native of old Spain, his heart filled wi th the 
most perfect contempt of his creóle neighbors, 
amid his dignified demeanor, shows by his ges
tures the interest ho feels in the scene before him. 
The latter, wi th no such restraint, expresses his 
feelings as they rise, in varied gesticulations and 
vociferations; while Afric's dusky son, perhaps 
but recently brought out of his native forests, 
with all his untamed passions rife within, under 
the terrible feelings of the gambler, enacts the 
perfect maniac. 

" T w o birds were brought in , and having been 
weighed, their owners carried them around, ban
tering the spectators for bets, and occasionally 
permitt ing them to peck at each other. The 
sight of them, wi th the suddenness of an electric 
shock, seemed to rouse the latent passion in each 
bosom, and the place was immediately filled wi th 
tumultuous voices. Cries of offered bets re
sounded on a l l sides; luna once on the black, una 
O7ioe;y a shake of the finger from one opposite, 
and the bet was accepted, without a word having 
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been exchanged. 1 Tres onces por l a p la to y' 
l n o f dos onceSy answers one, who had only two 
doubloons; ' 2res anees, iniiko it up among your 
friciuls; ' and some uclding eighths, some cjnarters, 
the sum was completed, and a nod inlbrmcd the 
better that his oiler was accepted. ' Cinco pesos, 
cinco peso* p o r l a 'five dollars on the 
silver feathers/ críes n stout black, his body bent 
over the railing, bis eyes protruded, and arm ex
tended, Blinking hts iorciingor at each person, to 
i ind one to accept Ids oil or; * cinco pesos, cinco 
pesos,' ho vocii'eiates, in gestures and motion a 
perfect madman. Close by his side, another 
negro, intent on the same object, and anxions lest 
his rival should monopolize all the hela, with both 
arms extended, strives for the market by the 
force of his voice. Opposing banters from the 
backers of lho otlmr bird, in loud cries, are also 
heard, and the mingled voices in a continued din 
strike on tlio pained car. One is surprised how 
accoimts arc kept, for no money is ever staked, 
and no witnesses called. A nod, or a shake of 
the finger, is the only pledge given, yet disputes 
never arise about i t . 

"The bets are now taken, the two birds arc 
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pitted, and all but their owners retire without the 
enclosure. They commence fighting as soon as 
placed on the ground, and the now silent crowd, 
wi t l i outstretched necks, gaze intently on them, 
Not a sound is heard, but the blows given by the 
wings of the birds; but a lucky gash from the 
spur of one sets all voices again going, and odds 
are freely asked and taken. This was repeated 
several times, whenever one seemed to gain a 
decided advantage, unti l no doubt remained of 
the victor. The betters then looked on listlessly, 
as the triumphant b i rd followed closely his de
feated adversary, which, now retreating, now 
attempting to ward off the blows, faintly and 
more faintly returned them, un t i l completely 
exhausted he sank down, and nnreeistiñgly re
ceived the continued attacks of the other u n t i l 
life was extinct. The victor now exulted in loud 
Growings over the dead bird, but he was not per
mitted long to enjoy his t r iumph; for the owner, 
w i t h his mouth filled wi th aguardiente, squirted 
the smarting fluid into his eyes and throat, and 
on all his wounds, sucking the whole bleeding 
head repeatedly. The combat lasted nearly a 
half hour, for gaffs are not used; bu t no signs of 
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imputionce were exltibitcd, and but. l i t t le interest 
was taken in the 1'ate of tlic birds themselves, 
independent of that of the hots connected wi th 
theirs." 

A t present the Tlmnscy Troupe of Minstrels, 
and the Monkey Show, are dividing wi th the 
Grand Opera and Thcntre the attention of the 
Havaueros. There is also a large Circus Com
pany here, for whom were brought over hi the 
Isabel some thirteen horses, the remains of 
Yankee Robinson, who was sold out at Charleston. 
The cost of bringing a horse from Charleston to 
Havana is $40, and the duty $50, though for 
breeding purposes they arc passed free. 

For two days the raw and disagreeable norther 
has made ns very uncomfortable, and, accompa
nied by showers, has confined UP to the hotel. 
Upon inquiry as to a pleasant retreat i n the 
country, we find that the hotel of San Antonio 
has been abandoned, and that at. Guines is a mis
erable affair, kept by a mulatto, and totally unfit 
for invalids. Unless provided wi th letters to 
private gentlemen in the country, the invalid has 
no chance of any comfort, or even to find a place 
to stop at. By the advice of n friend we deter-
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mined to try the climate of (lie south side of the 
island—a longer way off than usually is visited— 
that of 2 r i n i d a â y where there is said to be a 
soft, pure air, and pleasant temperature, and 
where northers are never felt, and a, good hotel 
is kept. 

A t G next morning, we found the rail cars 
ready to start, a long train, and very much 
crowded. Our road branched off at San Felipe^ 
and at 10 a. in., we arrived at BatabmiOy a ship
ping port, on the bay of Broa, some fifty miles 
from Harana. The country we passed through 
seemed mostly of vegetable gardens, though wo 
saw groves of cocoa nuts, and fields of pine apples, 
wi th quantities of a Bpecics of palmetto. The 
stately palm towered above a l l , and seemed to 
shew an aristocratic influence of protection, scat
tered as i t was over the fields. 

"Its feathery tufts like plumage rare; 
Its stem so high, so shango, so fair." 

In some places there were groves of them, 
which are much valued, both on account of 
the wood for building, and the bark below the 
leaves for thatching—most of the farm houses 
being covered by i t . The fruit, or nuts, called 
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•palmiche^ is tisecl for feeding hogs, and is quite 
an important nrtiele in t lmt relation; a k ind of 
cabbage is foinid at tlie top of the tree, which is 
boiled and much relish cel. 

A i Batabano vtQ entered a line large steamer 
called Ráp ido ) which goes to Gicnfuegos and 
l i ' i n idady arriving at the former at midnight,, and 
the latter next day to dinner. "We had a cool 
stateroom, the bottom of the berths being of open 
straw, and a blanket the adjunct. A large com
pany of Spaniards and Creoles occupied the upper 
saloon deck w i t h us, and a considerable sprinMing 
of Los YanghecS) who are found everywhere. 
Breakfast was served at 10£ a. m., and consisted 
of a very great variety of meats—beef, mutton, 
veal, ham, chickens, and fish of various sorts, 
cooked in many disguises—and vegetables too 
numerous to mention. You could get along very 
w e l l i f you could find out what you were eating. 
Breaded mutton chops made of pork—a very suc
cessful imitation—were very good, and rice was 
properly cooked. Decanters of Catalan wine, or 
Spanish claret, were abundant, and Barsacr or 
Sauteme^ at your call without extra charge, and 
cafe:fuerf.fi was handed round after the cloth waf* 
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removed. The Catalan wine has more body, is a 
stronger wine than French claret, and is usually 
drank diluted wi th an equal part of water. I t 3s 
less liable to become acid, and agrees better w i t h 
dyspeptics. I t is universally drank in the island, 
and you meet wi th i t every where. Whi le at 
table, gentlemen lighted their scgars, and were 
polite in offering them to strangers. Two of om* 
ladies got into conversation w i t h a Spanish youth 
who spoke English, and asking h im some cptcs-
tions about cigarettos, lie presented a paper of 
them to one, and refused to receive i t again—such 
being a custom bore, and it is considered i l l man-
ners to refuse any th ing offered. 

W e steamed along the southern coast i n sight 
of land during, the whole voyage, and enjoyed a 
delightful gentle breeze, very soft and refreshing, 
after the ugly norther at Havana. The l ight pea-
green of the water was very beautiful, and the 
loose, distinct clouds floating in the transparent 
sky, gave us pleasant ideas of a tropical region. . 

"I t is a goodly sight to see 
What Heaven lias done for this ddicioiis land I 

What fruits of fragrance blush on every tree! 
What goodly prospects o'er the liilla expand!" 
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There was ÍI company of soldiers on lioard— 
yellow fcUowt?, wi th Boor-suckers and sombreros, 
and marked l i y red clotli cjMuilcts. They were 
ly ing fit ease in the forward part of the lower 
declij among negroes and i ighting cocks and 
horses. A t along table some were playing monie^ 
for small sums, wi th women, imitat ing the com
pany in the upper saloon, where pnhlicly the dons 
were put t ing down doubloons on the cards, and 
looking as cool and imperturbable when losing as 
when winning . Among the employes on board 
were several coolies^ who secin. to be used for 
every purpose, and are active and intelligent. 
There being no stewardess, the ladies had a coolie 
boy as filie de chambre) who seemed to know Ins 
duties. Dinner was similar lo j>reakfast, only 
more so—mucho-f úcvte,—large dishes of meat and 
fish, and vegetables in abundance. After dinner, 
the dessert consisted of preserves, guava, Ac. , 
cheese, a sort of pudding, and a variety of nuts; 
after which cups were placed at each plate, and 
waiters—one wi th hot cafe-f uerte,̂  the other w i t h 
hot milk—followed each other, to give you the 
proportion as you preferred i t . Tea is carried up 
to the saloon at 9 p. m., but i t is a miserable 
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attempt. Dur ing the morning, pitchers of orange

ade, from sweet: orangoH, and hora^ a port of beer 

and water niivlnre, sweetened, arc placed on the 

table for general use. 

Our steamer landed at Cieiifucgos, í\t 1 a. m., 

on ThurMiny, but we remained on board. On 

Friday, after a pleasant run alongside the moun

tains of Trinidad, from Cien fuegos to Trinidad, 

we reached the latter place fit 3£ p. m., having 

found a car at Casilda, its port, ready to receive 

us, from whence a ride of three miles brought us 

to the city, the cleanest we have seen in Caba. 

Jt is bu i l t o)i the side of the mountain, and beau

t i ful ly situated. 
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OTIAPTEU I I I . 

" To rogioiis where, in spite nf sin nml woe, 
Trnccft «f Eilen nre PtíU seen below ; 
Where iiioiihtiun, river, foresl., lield mu] grove, 
Ileniiiid lilm of his Milker's power ami love." 

TRINII>AI), Jaminry 28,18G0. 
Cienfm-gos is the most rrguli ir ly built ci ty in 

Cuba, being Inid out at right angles. I t is situ
ated on the bay of Jagua, "the finest port in the 
world," as the Cubans say, having an area of 
iifty-six miles, and a very narrow but deep en
trance, of course protected by a fort, Los Angeles. 
The city lias about six thousand inhabitants, a 
school, a theatre, and n newspaper. I t has wide 
streets, and about one thousand houses. The 
climate is very salubrious, and there is what is 
called a good hotel. I t is quite a trading place, 
and here wo met several moro Zos YangheeSy 
looking after sugar and molasses. I t is about two 
hundrod and twenty miles from Havana. Our 
steamer remained several honre, enabling pas
sengers to visit the city. 

A LADY'S TRUNK. 20 

A young lady from Philadelphia came in our 
fctcamcr, to become a governess at an ingenio, or 
sugar plantation, of Mr, I I . , about sixteen miles 
oil'. H e was quite delighted to meet her, but his 
countenance fell when ho saw her huge trunk. 
H e said, i f there were two smaller ones, ho could 
curry tl icm on a horse, like panniers, as they do 
everything here ; but one large heavy trunk could 
not be disposed ,of, as i t would require a barrel of 
sugar to balance i t , and this would be too heavy 
a load for a horse. After some difficulty, how
ever, he found a schooner going within a short 
distance of his in geni o) and soon wo noticed the 
trunk on a pile of sugar hogsheads en route. 
Travelers in Cuba, who expect to leave the rail
road routes, should have such packages as can bo 
disposed of on horseback, as that is the common 
mode of traveling. Mr. 11., wi th true Spanish 
politeness, invited us to visit him, h\\X his estate 
was too much out of the way, and wo returned 
to the Ráp ido i for Trinidad, where wo arrived to 
dinner at 5 p. m. 

We have a fine hotel, in usual style, with 
quadrangular open area, and marble floors—tho 
chambers have similar floors, and the cots have 
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enckinfi nml no innttrosscs. The house is nd-
mirahly situated, overlooking the graiul plaza de 
arm CM T wliioh issmootlily jiavod, nnd filled wi th 
onclofiurcs of iro» rm'ling, coiilaiiiing t.ho most 
hcnut.ifnl flowers, líoses nrc iihntulant and in 
fall bloom, ami the banana tree loaded with fruit. 
Cocoa-nuls and palms, and a hirgc. variety of 
beautiful tropical plants, are to us novel and 
attraelive. On Thursday ami Sunday evenings, 
the Kegimental Jtand, of seventy performers, dis
courses delightful music to the señoras and 
señoritas, who favor the plaza with their prcs-
unce. They play several pieces from some fine 
opera—-last night, from Traviata—then a waltz 
and a country dance, the latter grandly stirring, 
with the full band, and close with a grand 
march, and retire. In all the principal cities and 
towns of Cuba, this musical soiree is a public 
institution; at Havana, they arc held every 
evening, amuse the people, and stimulate the 
bauds to perfect themselves in diflicult pieces. 
Nothing is more refreshing than to sit in the cool 
p l a t a and enjoy 

"Sounds ami sweet nlra that give dcliglit nnd hurt not." 

HELLS. 31 

Invalids boar exposure to the soft night breeze 
with l i t t le risk of taking cold. "We saw no one 
with a cold while at Trinidad. 

Quite near us is the cathedral, whence the 
everlasting hells are constantly pealing forth. 
Day-dawn is ushered in with a sort of Fourth of 
July rapidity of chime, winch awakens all new 
coiners in the neighborhood, and every now and 
then they burst out with vehemenco and beat 
furiously. This morning they poured forth so 
long and rapidly, that at 0 o'clock we walked out 
into our piazza, and found a constant succession 
of females, white and black, going to matins. 
They all wear shawls and veils, or mantillas^ 
wi th which the bonnetlcss head is covered—the 
ladies every variety of lace, and the blacks what
ever they can get. Among the passers were the 
young girls of a convent school, in Avhitc, hoop-
less, w i t h white mantillas, and those of an 
ordinary school, in every variety of costume, 
some very rich, and most of them with fashion
able crinoline. On their return they passed 
through the plaza, and the sight of the little 
girls, w i t h richly variegated shawls, among the 
flowers, was very striking. A t eight we went to 
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tlio Oatlicdrnl, iind tlioro found a large crowd of 
ladies, with few men, hut many black females, at 
mass. Tin', devout hcliavior of the congre
gation, the rich tones of the organ, wi th the 
occasional inlenuission for the priest, and the 
chant, following, were very impressivo,. When 
the service was concluded, the ladies came out, 
most of thein followed by a boy or g i r l , with 
their mat and chair, which are always carried to 
the church, (here being no scats on the marble 
floor. I n this Cathedral is a picture of Christ 
bf'.ariiig the cross—which is truly fine. 

Trinidad i * a beautiful city, built on the sido 
near the base of Mount Vijia—forming (piito 
an amphitheatre. I t contains sixteen thousand 
iulmbitants, and two thousand five hundred 
houses-—built in the same stylo as those of 
Havana—of stone, with bow windows, protected 
by iron rods and bars, though we observed many 
with the grating of wood. Glass windows arc 
scarcely known even in the cities. The rooms 
aro 1G to 20 feet high, and full of large doors 
and windows, whilo the floors arc of marble oi
ti les. 

I n I8.,)2> the number of deaths was only 

CLIMATE OF TRINIDAD. 

354, while there were 834 births, and 79 mar
riages. I t is a very healthy placo, no doubt 
owing much to its great cleanliness, though 
seldom swept but by rains, and its slope prevent
ing any accumulafioii of water. Upon inquiry, 
we learn that the yellow fever in Summer is rare 
and slight. The atmosphere is soft and balmy, 
and very grateful to lungs that have been op
pressed by the cold air of the North . The air is 
so genial and pleasant, and the temperature 
moderate, that we are surprised at there being :BO 
few invalids here. The hotel keepers in Havana 
are interested i n preventing i t , by informing 
visitors that Havana is a fair specimen of the 
climate of Cuba, which is a mistake. About 
three years ago, there were many from our 
Northern States. 

The only house kept here is capable of being 
made a fine one, but at present there is no female 
chamber-maid in i t , and the fare is not as well 
cooked as we would desire, but considered very 
fine for Cuba. To-day wo dined well on lamb 
and green peas. One, however, can get eggs 
and rice, bread and potatoes, and w i l l find green 
peas, corn, fried plantains, salsify and many 
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oilier oíihiWc vegetables—the meats ave usually 
too Iiiglily seasoned, and cooked wi th Spanish 
o i l ; and when you rise you have cafe $znleche> 
p u r é ; but at breakfast you bavc cafe an lait} 
which is always good; after dinner i t is 
given without milk. Fried jilantains are very 
nice, and one may breakfast on f.hem freely— 
they are. very like our sweet potatoe when so 
cooked. Fruit is delightful, and oranges, ba
nanas, guannvanu, mamelles and cocoa-nuts 
nlmmlnnt; as yet wo have seen no others. The 
city is badly supplied wi th water, though they 
have i t raised by an engine, but most of i t is 
brought in jugs from the country, four of two 
gallons each on horseback, at about a cent a 
gallon; while fine springs of cool wafer are abun
dant iu the mountains within a mile, needing 
only pipes and a reservoir to supply i t abun
dantly. The people of Cuba, however, are inert 
and destitute of enterprise—caring for nothing 
but making money and spending it. The water 
however (limestone) is very good. 

AVc seo here, as in Havana, immense moving 
mnssoB of green corn fodder, stalk and blades, in 
the street, looking like n stack in motion; upon 
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Hearing them, however, you discover a pony's 
head slicking out in front, and find lum loaded 
wi th some 250 or 300 pounds, of what supplies 
daily food to all the horses and mules in the 
city—Maloja—which is dealt out in bundles by 
the J/alojav. Vegetables and country produce, 
fruit and sugar-cane, and even hoof and meats 
and coal, arc brought on horses in panniers—so 
heavily loading the poor creatures that they 
walk as i f foundered in the fore-legs; in addition 
to the heavy load, a big negro surmounting it. 

By the kind aid of "Wm. Sidney Smith, Esq., 
British Vice Consul, so well known from his 
sympathy with the ill-fated Lopez party, we 
visited the magnificent residence of old M r . 
Baker, who, a native of Bliiladelphia,* has lived 
sixty years hero. I t is a most elegant establish
ment, built in the usual style of Spanish houses, 
marble and mahogany being the chief materials 

* Sir John Ileckcr, esccllcnlisfstmo, hns BÍIICO died. In 
consequence of coiiRtnnt infriitgement on his estates by his 
neiglibors, he ptirdmscd a title from tlie Spaimli Government, 
which gave him the privilege of transfer ring to Spain any litiga
tion which he had, where Ins chances of redresa were better 
than in his location. IIo leaves some $1,000,000 worth of 
property to be contested for by two sets of children. 
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in ÍU coiifilntction. The ¡i}iíirtmpiits nre nume-
roiiR and elegantly fuiisliecl, many of the best 
workmen from Kuro^c and the United States 
Imvini; been employed on i t . The drawing-room 
and anln-room arc paved in mosaic, of pieces the 
pi/.e of a ten cent picee, which occupied six years 
in pnliidiinp; down to the. propor level, l iven 
the open area is paved wifh marble, as well as 
the piazza aronnd i t , in the second story. The 
house is elegantly furnished, and cost, $400,000, 
but like the buildings generally, is i i l l hy in the 
extreme, and looks as i f it, had not been cleaned 
in many years. I t is mournful to see such 
neglect—but these people have great ideas of 
building fine IIOUBCB, and when built, they are 
left to take care of tlie.tnselvcs. They are as 
inert as they can be, and the servants are much 
worse. As wo entered the porte cocherc, or 
vestibule, we met somo of the small children, 
in Iheir usual costume, a pair of red shoes, and 
nothing else. One of them, about three years 
old, came np and shook bands with my friend, 
and walked up stairs and took the band of a 
grown sister, conversing wi th us, who seemed to 
consider him all right, and this in a magnificent 
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establishment of one of the richest men in the 
island! In the streets, at every turn, you meet 
nurses with children in similar costume. AVutcr 
is considered ilamjeroux in this climate, hence 
children nre seldom washed, and ladies use a 
towel with aguardiente to rub their faces and 
necks with . I f you ask in the country for a 
basin of water to wash your hands, they bring i t 
warm, and with i t a bottle of aguardiente, which 
is very cheap, costing about five cents. 

W e have in our hotel a distinguished photo
graphist from Now York, who has an elegant 
establishment in Broadway. l i e says tho diiB-
cultics between the North and South have 
affected every branch of business so much, that 
he has been forced to come to Cuba for some
thing to do. Ho made a lucky h i t in taking the 
Captain General and his beautiful lady, and he 
is "going ahead" furiously. He has a room in 
Havana, another here, and has just sent two of 
his men to open one at Cicnfuegos. He lias five 
artists finishing up his pictures at this place, and 
subjects are coming in rapidly. Colored photo
graphs have never been taken here before, and 
the population being a rich one, our friend w i l l 
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draw ft crowd, and wliilo drawing tlicin out, wi l l 
draw in thn once*) which arc almndnnt among 
tbo woal t l i j crcoioí». AVc dropprrt in to-day at. 
hip room and found him taking (ho newly arrived 
Governor of ihia department, who was in full 
r ig . The pictures of life, size are very fine, but 
would be to ns dolorously dear at ten ounces. 

The oflicialrt have been "coii.sidorM.bly exer-
cUcd," in the last few days, at a reported victory 
of the Spanish army over the Moors, at Tctuan, 
nnd as they take every opportunify of magnify
ing the prowess of their great and invincible 
Government, the Governor authorized a brill iant 
demonstration at the theatre, last evening, i n 
honor of the victory. Everybody bad to go to 
show loyally, benco the bouse was crowded. 
Tbo Keller Troupe entertained the company wi th 
their superb ttihfaaux viva»isi and being close 
by, wo ventured to look in upon Columbus 
l a n d i n g i n Qubat but the crowded bouso and 
densely suffocating smoko of segara gave ns but 
HtÜo timo to do inore than notice the utagnifi-
cent dresses of the señoras and señoritas, beyond 
an j th ing we have seen elsewhere. The lustrous 
eyes, exquisitely penciled eye-brows in tbo 
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beautiful foreheads, and the well formed busts, 
arc very marked in the Spanish ladies. Their 
complexions arc olivo without any tinge of red— 
their stature fine models, and their hair je t black 
and exquisitely luxuriant, but we saw no really 
beautiful women among them. I n the last act, 
when the attack upon tbo Moors was signalized, 
there wore fifty soldiers on tbo stage, besides tho 
acting troupe, and we learn that the cheering 
was immense, in proportion to the greatness of 
the achievement of Spanish valor. I t is well 
the celebration took place before the full ac
counts of the battle arc received, as i t is proba
ble the success of tho Spanish army is only i n 
the Government paper. 

A subscription has just boon started in sup
port of the war, headed by the Captain General 
wi th $4,000, of bis salary of $50,000. His 
pickings, however, w i l l soon make it up. I f 
rumor bo true that Concha received an ounce 
($17) for each negro landed last year, that alone 
yielded $680,000. 

Everybody is required to subscribe, as appears 
by the following circular issued by the Governor 

http://coii.sidorM.bly
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of MntnnzíiR, a copy of which wo accidentalljr 
procured: 

" P o l i t i c a l Adminixtration, and Presidency o f 
the Council and Committee, f o r SuhscripHona 
and Means f o r the War i?i Af r i ca . 

"INHABITANTS OK MATANZAS: 
"The illnslrions Council of !lii,s cify, nrul Com

mittee for iSuhscriplions ami Moans for Mie "War 
in Africa, cshihiishcd in tins city by decrco of 
llio. Supreme Ooveriuncut of tlie Island, liavo 
directed themselves to you, throu^li mc, w i t h 
the sweet coniidciicc that is inspired by «i loyal 
and enlightened people, who lias never failed to 
nhow its patriotic ardor and its enthusiasm for 
All that is noble and worthy. 

"Tho Spanish Nation, to whom you belong, 
dèácendèd of the same race of men who twice, 
by their resistance to the advance of the Moslem, 
have proved the bulwark of civilization and of 
chriétianity ih Europe, embraced with the sacred 
desire of maintaining that honor, which animated 
it amidst tho smoking ruins of Zaragossa and 
thosô of Sftguntuà twó thoiiñánd years before— 
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and of which the love burns brightly in tho 
bosom of its sons—has cmhraccd fervently tho 
occasion to oiler to her Mnjesty's Government 
resources to prosecute tho war waged against 
the empire of Morocco to obtain tho redress of 
repeated insults to the national honor. 

" [nliabitnnts of Matanzas, the citizens of tho 
capital of (Ins rich and fertile Ant i l la , have 
cinulously come forward wi th funds to second 
the noble impulse, tho generous and ardent 
patriotism of our brethren in the Peninsula, and 
certainly you w i l l not be the last to follow this 
glorious example, thus giving positivo proof of 
your spirit of nationality and of tho nrdont 
desire you have, of contributing your sbaro Of 
the expensos of tho bloody struggle already 
commenced by our valiant army, which, under 
the guidance of experienced and renowned 
chiefs, must obtain the triutnph inseparable Of 
all great and just causes. 

Signed, 

"The Governor, President of tho Council. 
PEDUO E S T E V A N . 

"MATANZAS, 23d of January, 1860." 
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This address, wi th an accompanying printed 
circular, is forwarded to every inhabitant per
sonally; fixing the amount oí* subscription equal 
to the yearly tax paid by each one, with as much 
inoro added as the ardent patriotism erf' each 
may suggest. The amount of the positive proof, 
in gold and silver, wi th any remarks one wishes 
to make, is written in the margin of the circular, 
which is ti» be iclurned, thus preventing mistakes 
which otherwise might occur. Mostly do we 
admire the forethought wi th which, fearing the 
Cubanos might possibly, in their ardor for their 
mother-land, bo tempted to ruin themselves, the 
sagacious Council has kindly fixed the amount 
of their subscription. Please, gentlemen, walk 
up to the Captain's oflico and settle ! 

Fiestas arc frequent} three days of the last 
week having been celebrated in honor of some 
saint. Wo attended one at a neat lit t le chapel, 
on a h i l l , approached by a hundred feet of ter
races. On each side of the way were seats of 
masonry, filled wi th the crowd of ladies mostly. 
Two priests passed, with long segara in their 
mouths, and we followed to the door of the 
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church, as i t was fdlcd. The altar was beauti
fully illmmnated with hnndrcds of candles, and 
soon the priests commenced a chant; after 
every few sentences, the line orchestral band 
struck up, and played long pieces of exquisito 
music, occasionally assisted by the voices of 
many boys. The chief service was this fine 
music, excepting that whenever i t ceased, the 
three bells were rung wi th great vehemence. 
As the service was closed, the band struck up 
a l ively tunc, very like a country dance, and 
the people retired, amidst fhe firing of crackers 
and fire-works. Next day was another holiday, 
and the tongues of the bells were in motion all 
day. 

I n reply to an enquiry of a Cuban friend, ns 
to the name of this chapel, he writes: 

"The name of the 'church* is JiSfucstra Señora 
d e l a Candelaria de la P o p a ! 1 Popa1 signifies 
stern, and as Nuestra Señora^ dec.) is located on 
such a commanding position in the rear of the 
town, you wi l l perceive that i t is by no means 
inappropriately named. Of course you are 
aware that we have a Saint for every day in the 
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calcndftr, mui aonictinics Imlf-a-clozen; ut Havana, 
they have instituted two new ones, which are 
unknown elsewhere. In the church of St. 
Augustine there are two Vi rg in Marys, one is 
while, the other is of a nmlaitu color. A t 
Itegln, the Madonna is black—once a year the 
latter is carried in state through the town, 
attended by the Admiral and all tlie oilicers of 
the ileel, which is placed under her especial 
protection. Her last appearance was extremely 
grnnd; she wore a tunic of very rich silver 
brocade, frimmed wi th white ostrich feathers, 
her train was of crimson velvet, edged wi th gold 
lace, whilst her brow was enriched by a magni
ficent tiara of pearls and diamonds, which pro
duced a very bri l l iant cflect as they glistened in 
the sun; the tout ensemble would have been 
really elegant, but for her crinoline, which had 
been so carelessly put on as to cause people to 
make remarks I Amidst the roar of cannon from 
the Spanish ships-oi'-war, at anchor in the harbor, 
the cnUvcning strains of mili tary musk;, and 
attended by the elite of the city, with an escort 
of half a regiment of soldiers, her black Saint-
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ship was promenaded through the streets of the 
city, which wore strewn w i t h branches of palm 
leaves, of flowers, and iilled with thousands of 
kneeling devotees, dressed in their gayest ap
parel !" 

Oock-iighls are here as popular as in Havana, 
and as frequent. 

< c X W r i f f . 

' LIBRARY, 
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C r i A P T K K I V . 

"Tim lirenth nf orean wnmlors Iliro' tlicii* vnlca, 
1» moiii'mp hvflfws nnd in evening pules. 
Eiuih from tii'i' lap |)Oi<'iiiit¡il vcnliitT jionrs, 
Antlirosinl fniits nti<l ninnrvnlliinc. floivors. 
Over wilil moiinlnins mid luxuriant phiins, 
Kfttura HI all ttic pomp of lieauty roijns." 

TIMNIDAI) in-; OuitA, I 'obnmry 4, 1800. 
The country nround Trinidad presents as beau

t i fu l scenery n« can be i'onnd on the island. 
Less tlmn a mile from tlie city, is the countiy-
seat, or guinta, or Señor Justo Cantero, one 
of the weal t i l icat citizens, who owns sugar 
PBtfttes, ingemosy nn<l much property in tho ci ty . 
His excellent lady is widely known for her 
extensive charities to the poor. AVc procured a 
volante for a ride before breakfast, and visited 
this picturesque residence. Tho entrance is 
through an immenso iron gntCj and tho avenue 
is lined with tho stately palm and alame, alter
nating. Tho house is a modification of a city 
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house—a sort of cottage ornee^ with a large 
veranda in front. A t the back, the whole 
extent to the river, some sixty or seventy yards, 
is covered by iminenso bamboos, planted at the 
sides ami meeting above, wlneh, with their 
leaves, shade the surface, where a table remains, 
at which .'¡SO persons rereufly dined wi th tho 
Captain General. The house is handsomely fur
nished, and one of tho rooms—fitted up for tho 
Condesa Serrano, tho beautiful wife of tho Cap
tain Ceiieral—lias tho oi nameiital artificial roses 
still all over its walls. Several woil-cxecutcd oil 
paintings, of the pruprietor's iiigoriox, are hang
ing in the parlor, with a number of beautiful 
colored engravings in other rooms ami out in 
the veranda. The garden is tilled with every 
variety of tree of the island—the immenso 
ceyba, the beautiful mango, filled wi th small 
fruit, tho almond tree, lignum viUo, with quanti
ties of cocoa-nuts, palms and oranges. Tho rich 
banana and tho fragrant pine apple attract your 
notice, wi th flowers of every description in full 
bloom. A t a short distnueo from the honse, a 
small river runs, of water as clear as crystal, 
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about four feet deep, and you descend to i t by 
stone steps from the batbing-bonse on the banh— 
the whole shaded by the iimncnse bamboos, 
previously noticed. So cool and delightful n 
retreat from the sun hns advantages and attrac
tions in this climate that render i t a most grate
ful refuge. The garden is in bad order, and 
seems not to be as properly cared for as i t should 
be, and the roses and plants are destroyed most 
extensively "by a large red ant, (bibe agua,) which 
we saw in myriads. The orange trees are also 
suffering seriously from the ravages of an insect 
which is ru in ing them. Among the trees, we 
were shown that which produces the forbidden 
fruit , Torovja, and had line specimens of the 
fruit , which is not much valued, though when 
fresh i t is j u i c y and pleasant. Beautiful walks 
among the various groves, are ornamented w i t h 

jets cVeaux and fountains, handsomely arranged, 
and shell grottoes are met i n the densely shaded 
ishrubbery. 

" Groves whose rich trees wept odorous gams and balm, 
Others whose fruit, burnished with golden rind, 
Hung iimiable, Hesperian fables true, 
I f true, here only, and of delicious taste." 
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Hav ing amused ourselves suflicicntly in this 
fine retreat, we entered the volante and drove 
about two miles to the ijxãnta of a brother 
of ¡Señor Cantero. Here we found another 
pret ty place, wi th bathing-house and stream, 
and groves of line trees and ilowcrs in bloom. 
The Sonora very k indly showed us around, and 
when about to leave, she sent her son w i t h two 
large goblets to a cow tied not far off, and he 
filled them in our presence w i t h fresh mi lk , 
which he promptly presented, smohing and foam
ing. Hav ing bid adioft and m ü gardas, we 
resumed our veliiele and returned to the city, in 
t ime for break fast at the usual hour of 10£ a. m . 

Wo did not mention the custom in Havana 
and other cities of dr iv ing the cow around to 
serve customers w i t h pure mi lk taken from her 
at their doors. I t strikes strangers very oddly 
to sec i t i n the streets. 

W o walk usually before breakfast and after 
dinner, and lie about the marble halls during the 
day, reading, wr i t i ng , and enjoying bananas and 
oranges, w i t h the sweet breeze, which is seldom 
absent. The climate disposes to siestas, which 
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come in generally about 1 o'clock, as dinner is 
not ready nntU 5 o'clock. 

.Ballon, in a Cuban reverie, says: 

"There seems to be, at times, a strange nar
cotic iniluenee in the atmosphere of the island, 
more esjiecially inland, where the visitor is par
t i a l ly or whol ly removed from the winds that 
usually blow from the Gul f i n the after part of 
the day. So potent lias the wr i l c r felt this 
influence, that at first i t was supposed to be the 
cflect of sonic powerful plant that might abound 
upon the plantations', bu t careful enquiry sutis-

. tied him that this dreamy somnolence, this 
deliirhtfid sense of case and indolent luxuriance 
of feeling, was solely attributable to the natural 
effect of the soft climate of Cuba. .By gently 
yielding to this influence, one seems to dream 
•while waking; and while the sense of hearing 
is diminished, that of the olfactories appears to 
be increased, and pleasurable odors float upon 
every passing zephyr. One feels at peace w i t h 
a l l nature, and a sense of voluptuous case over
spreads the body." 

This afternoon, we walked to the ceraetery. 
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which is now a neat grave yard, w i th in brick 
and plastered walls, with (juito a pret ty l i t t le 
chapel for religious services. The enclosure is 
par t ly occupied w i t h vaults, about seven feet by 
live, ten feet deep, and covered by a heavy 
marble slab, w i t h rings, w i t h the name of the 
owner upon i t . They are very close together, 
and in them eoflins arc placed, one upon another. 
The remainder of the yard is used for graves of 
those who cannot afford a vault. Bodies are 
buried about throe feet deep, and usually without 
a coOin. 11 iey are allowed to remain nine 
months, when the bones are taken up to make 
way for others, and are thrown into an enclosure 
in a corner—a sort of Golgotha—which we saw 
tilled wi th skulls and bones. The cemetery was 
much neglected, and a miserable place, un t i l the 
-worthy English Consul, W . Sidney Smith, Esq., 
took up the work of reformation, and by his 
influence induced sonic attention to the care of 
the dead, and to h im is due the chapel and the 
enclosing br ick wal l . The space being neces
sarily l imited, however, and no burials allowed 
elsewhere, the disgusting practice of removing 
the bones is constantly required. 
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W o Lave been much struck w i t h the nnmber 
of b l ind persons wo meet i n the street, and f ind 
that infiammation of the eyes runs its course very 
rapidly i n this climate. The practice of paint ing 
the houses yellow, blue and green is said to 
have arisen from the unpleasant efTect of the 
glare from white, which is now always avoided. 
The curious variety of colors often seen on a 
house, malíes a very odd appearance, whi le i t is, 
however, very picturesque. Some of the streets 
have fine trees along the Ride-walks, hut i t is not 
general, as i t should be in such a climate. 
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OlIAPTI'K V. 

" Ilast thou e'er íícteti a giinlon chut 
In all (lie robes lluit Edon had, 
Or vale oVrspread wifli streimis ivnd trees, 
A Parndisc of inystmes ; 
Plains with green bills adorning them, 
Like jewels in a diiulem ? " 

TRINIDAD im OIMIA, Febrnaiy 0, 18f!0, 
The climate of IJavana is not suitable for 

invalids from, the JSTorth. I n addition to the 
numerous causes of excitement i n that gay ci ty, 
the northers are very distressing to the lungs, 
and the charge of $4 per day to the pocket. 
Persons in i l l health should seek the country air, 
and on the south sido of the island, where 
northers are not felt. The difficulty of procuring 
accommodation is very great ; at /Sim Antonio^ 
the hotel is closed; at Guinc8> i t is a miserable 
affair; at Cardenas., tolerable; at Sagua la 
Grande^ there is no house of entertainment. 

T r i n i d a d is somewhat distant from Jfavana, 
but you go in less than two days, being one night 
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in a first-rnto steamer, with good Etnte-rooins, and 
a very fair taWo. Y o u leave by the railroad on 
Wednesday morning, at six o'eloclc, and reacli 
Batabnno at ten, where you cmhark in the ftno 
fitenmcr Jiajnâoy formerly an East Biver packet. 
Next day at 3 p. m. you reach Trinidad. The 
city is beautifully situated on the side of a 
mountain, and seldom without a delightful 
breeze. .The temperature is equable, and varies 
from 73° to 80°. A n engineer on the railroad 
hero gave me the following record: Decembers, 
?30; December 4, 7 3 ° ; December 1 0 , 7 3 ° ; De
cember 11, 70° ; December 18, 67°—the coldest 
day this winter. The sea is in front and the 
mountains in tho rear of the city—the slope 
being nearly 400 feet to the sea; hence you have 
either a mountain air or the sea breeze, which is 
soft and genial, bearing on its bosom a delicious 
languor, which we suppose is the dolcefar nunte 
of the poet. Its soothing influence, upon an 
irritable system does more than medicine, be
cause its medication is combined with lightness 
of atmosphere, containing a reduced amount of 
oxygen for the combustion which wears out life 
in such cases. 

TRIXIDAD. 

^ ^ ^ m ^ 0 a . Grande AntWa, tWoniy XHJQ 
here, is now, since the Ht in&L, in the linnds of 
Mone. pernard, who had the rcpuUtton of 
keeping one of the finest houses in Havana. He 
has a cook of great celebrity, and tho tablo ¡a 
excellently served and attended. There arc some 
privations in the house to Northern habita, but 
the host seems very desirous to have everything 
arranged to the satisfaction of his guests. -

Trinidad is the cleanest city we have seen, 
being.paved, and washed by every rain. I t is 
entirely free from dust, and is remarkably quiet, 
except that tho bells of tho cathedral aud 
churches remind one constantly of their services. 
On two evenings of the week, the military band 
plays, in the plazas, delightful music from the 
best operas; and there is always somo amuse
ment or other at the theatre for those who can 
enjoy them. Country seats or sugar plantations 

; in the neighborhood may be visited, and the 
beautiful vegetation of the island seen to great 
advantage. To those who prefer fhn^^iiilfc^ipl 
of the country, an opportunity exists for accom
modation at a gittn&z, two miles from town, 
which has just been rented to Mr. Cascelles for 
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ft houwj (br visitors. It is in a be&utiful neigh-

borhuod, and 1ms the luxury of a fine bath-houso. 

On tho wliolo, wo know no more desirable a 

place for invalids to }>a&8 the cold months; an(J 

fijuling great benefit m á pleasuro in its gentio 

breeze* and ngrceabb temperature, we cordially 

recommend it to our friends who may Tigit 

Cuba. 

Having been deeply impressed with tho eqpa: 

bility and mild temperature of Trinidad, .we 

fcought anxiously for recorded information of it* 

tlierntometrical characterj and were fortunate in 

meeting an old clni=£-mato who pursued hie 

medical fetmlice in Philadelphiaj apd hae for 

^ ' ' " ' y ywrfi U 'cn n rctsident practit^orier in Trini

dad. He very kindly hps Airnished the followr 

ing most valuable memorandum, fitipplying Ui« 

deeidcrfttum: 

A SUMMARY 

Of the Meteorological observations made &S Trinidad 
of Cubk, Ut. n. 21° 42' 80"; long. w. of Greenwich, 
80° ? SO"; about three miles from the coast/'at a 1 
height, oTcr the level of the tea, between 180 and 860 , 
foel. • : 

Tben»p^otÍQ«l oh#erv îonfl, twji d^Uy, «t ^ B ^ W * 
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rise, and at half-paafc two o'clock, p. m. A eerica of 13 
years. 

Barometrical observations, two daily, at about Buariae, 
and at ten o'clock, a. m. A sericB of 7 years. 

The observations of the fall of rain are of a series of 
11 years. 

Tho ch&ervations of windy, rainy days, and days of 
thunder, a series of 13 years. 

Thermometer, Fahrenheit. 

Mean heat of the 13 years 80.1 
Maximnm...-. , .92 
MinimuiD, only once... .-.v. ...66 
Mean at sunrise 77.1 
Mean at half-paat 2 o'clock, p. xu -83.2 

JUaximmn. MI.-.N«.«~ 
» 87 56 

86 58 
• 86 ... . . . 62 
. 90 04 

Afean, Maximum and Minimum, per month. 

January 75.1 
^abruary ; t5?7 
March.. . » 78/1 
April 80.0 
May; . . . . . . . . ; . .» . . . , . . ; . . . . 82.2 91 72 
•Tune,, . . . » 83.1 91 74 
July,':' 83.7 92 75 

/August 83.9 92 78 
Séptémher v..; ••.|j885 90 . . .«, . 7 4 J 

NovemW.t......v......,v_,781^..'.^ 88 66 
Becwnbar..>...,.v.v...,>.. 76,2. S7 . . . . . . 60 
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The gvcatcsfc full of tcmperntuvc tlmt I have oLscrvod 
•\v:is on tlic JOUi Augiifit, 18-147 between '¿ imd '¿ o'clock, 
p. m., during a h:iil-slovm. The Uicvmoinoter from 
88, Pulircnlicifc, fell to 70, but rose again immediately. 

Jkiromcte?: 

Mean of 7 years 29.GS3 
Maximum 2n.nna 
Minimum 21) .40!) 
Mean at sunrise 20.GG2 
Mean at 10 o'clock, a. m 29.704 

Mc.avf Máximum anã flliiiimwn, per month. 

M m i l l i B , M e n u . M a x l i m i m . M l i i l i i i u t i i 

Jumiary 29.759 ... 29.i)5:3 ... 29.017 
February 29.7G-1 ... 29.085 ... 29.512 
March 29.732 ... 29.945 ... 29.522 
Apri l 29.704 ... 29.914 ... 29.040 
May 29.0G3 ... 29.7S3 ... 29.515 
Juno 29.083 ... 29.833 ... 29.509 
July 29.708 ... 29.869 ... 29.507 
August 29.093 ... 29.859 ... 29.409 
September 20.051 ... 29.805 ... «¿9.480 
October 29.030 ... 29.813 ... 29.50G 
November 29.075 ... 29.890 ... 29.452 
December 29.749 ... 29.993 . . . 29.594 

jRain. 

Mean of it year in 11 years 48.00 inclics. 
Maximum of a year ....70.40 " 
Minimum of a year 37.08 " 

RAIN. 59 

Jlfpftn, jUiJ.cf'mmji. and ÜfmñimjH, per month. 
jHnnUts. Jtrvm. fTaximiini. Minimnm. 

,7;imiai-y 0.951 ... D.G9G .. . 0.043 
Kebruary M 9 7 ... 4.005 0.002 
March 1.738 . . . 7.820 . . . 0.012 
Apri l 2.03.3 ... 4.059 ... 0.007 
May 4.840 ... 11.295 ... 1.942 
Juno 7.382 ... 13.593 ... 1.829 
July 4.909 ... 7.175 . . . 2.0 K) 
August 7.787 ... 20.007 . . . 3.231 
September 7.201 ... 30.700 . . . 3.030 
October 0.905 . . . 14.915 . . . 3.019 
November 2..'¡97 . . . 8.817 ... 0.190 
.December /. 0.002 ... 2.015 . . . 0.000 

The greatest full of rain 1 ever saw, was on the 15th 
July, 1850. TD 45 minutes i t fell 3.295 inches. 

The other falls of consideration were: 

June 29th, 1849, in 45 minutes 1.953 inches. 
August 21st, 1850, in 18 hours 4.058 " 
Juno 20th, 1851., in 24 hours 5.399 " 
August 20th, 1851, in 24 hours 8.391 « 
October 5th, 1851, in 9 hours 4.590 " 
November 18th, 1852, in 24 bours 5.741 •< 
August 30th, 1853, in 24 hours 5.908 « 
January .1st, 1854, in G hours 2.749 " 
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I n the 13 years i t rained 1,575 days, and i t thun
dered 1,183 days—of these numbers correspond to— 

-January OG 
February 55 
March 71 
Apri l 72 

Dmjs o f Jiain, 

May... 
June... 
July.... 

.159 

.215 

.198 
Augn 220 

Scptembur...210 
October 188 
November... 78 
Pccembcr... 53 

Days of Thunder. 

January 7 May. 107 September...!9G 
February G June J 84 October 110 
March 22 July 237 November... U. 
Apri l 44 August 250 December.... 6 

The maxiulum number of days of ram in one month, 
23; of thunder, 25. 

During 13 years the following winds blew fixedly for 
24 or more hours: 

Mnntlis. N. 
Winds. 

N. K. 
January 29 103 
February 19 
March 12 
Apri l 0 
May 0 
June 0 
July 2 
August 0 
September 3 

111 
31 
1G 
10 
18 
25 
24 
19 

P. 

0 
4 

15 
15 
10 
13 

10 
27 

S. B. 

. 1 

. 0 

. 0 

. 2 

. 2 , 
2 . 
1 . 
2 . 
2 . 

w. 
4 
4 
3 
9 
9 
0 
0 
0 
2 

WINDS. 01 

Months. N. 
October 20 
November 40 
December 57 

N.U. 

78 
123 
1G9 

H. 

11 
3 
1 

S. B. 

. 7 
2 

. 0 

w. 
. 8 
. 3 
. 1 

The 13 years contain 4,748 days. Out of this num
ber 45 were not observed. 

1,150 is I'hft sunt oí' d;iys of fixed winds. 
3,55-% the wind lias made a round in every 24 hours, 

Mpproxiinately in the following proportions: 
Between the north and cast, 14 hours; east and 

south, Í5 hours; south and wcüt, 5 hours; dead caira, 2 
hours. 

During the same period of 13 years T have been able 
to observe the upper currents the following times: 

North 
North-east 
North-cast 
North-west; 
South 
South 
South 
South 
South 
South-east 
South-cast 
South-west 
South-west 
South-west 
South-west 

above, south below 
south-west 
south 
north-east 
north 
north-cast 
north-west 
cast 
west 
north 
north-east 
north 
north-east 
north-west 
south-east 

, 1 
, 4 
. 9 
. 2 
. 14 
.103 
. 5 
. 10 
. 5 
. G 
. 20 
. G 
. 9 
. 3 
. 3 



C2 

"West 
"West 
West 
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fibovc, north hclow. 
" nortU-casfc " 
" south " . 

18 
3 

J. M. UKQUIOLA. 
TUINIDAI>, April 10th, 1SG0. 

This record is particulnrly valitablc Tor inva-
lids, showing both cquubil i ly of temperature nmi 
uuitbrmity of atmosphere i u dryness t lnring the 
months most achiptetl for their resilience hero. 
The salubrity of Trinidad, as a winter rcsulonco, 
is comparable "with that of any climate in the 
wor ld . 

Dr . Finlay, of Havana, gives the mean tem
perature of the hottest months, July and August, 
as 30° to 83°. 

As a contrast to the summary of the tempera
ture of Trinidad, we give the foUowing from the 
last (seventeenth) l lcgistration l i cpo r t of Massa
chusetts as the temperature of Boston, as a 
Kor thern climate. 

Medical men and invalids can make their own 
deductions from the data here given, as to the 
importance of change of residence i n many 
diseases from a Kor thern climate, so cold and 
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inhospitable to feeble lungs and shattered ner

vous systems. 

Table exhibiting the Mcnn Temperature of the Ai r 
in "J>oston, in periods of ten years, during the last 
thirty-five y cms; by lluijcrt Treat l'ahic, Ji)s<|., of 
líos ton : 

IS'Jf.-'U 
January '21 M'Z 
February.... 29.3á 
March 37.10 
Apri l 4(i.87 
Mny 57.34 
June 0(1.31 
July 7.1.52 
AueuKt G!Mo 
September,. G2.13 
October 52.28 
November... 41.00 
Pcccinber... 31.8(! 

27.39 
20.73 
35.10 
4-0.07 
50.12 
05.79 
71.00 
09.15 
01 .HO 
50.32 
38.90 
29.52 

.. 2S.82 
.. 2S.87 

30.03 
45.47 

.. 50.29 

.. 00.10 

.. 71.08 

.. 09.20 
.. 02.35 
.. 52.71 
.. 43.38 
.. 31.78 

1850-59 
27.28 
28.32 
35.00 
44.99 
54.33 
05.32 
71.01 
07.87 
02.52 
52.42 
42.19 
31.51 

3(> years 
27.70 
28.31 
36.13 
45.97 
50.27 

. 00.04 
, 71.52 
. 09.00 
. 02.38 
. 51.80 
. 41.20 
. 31.12 

Moan temperature of the whole year, in thirty-five 
years, 49.00. 
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C H A P T E R Y I . 

" I could .1 tal^ unfold, whose lightest word 
Would iiuiToiv up thy soul! " 

TRINIDAD DE CUBA, P c b r u a i V l i , 1860. 
W o linvo said much oí' the dcliirhtful air and 

temperature of this place—the pure, soft, fresh air 
from the sea, which we have almost constantly— 
the thermometer varying from 73° to 80°. 
Dr . Urquiola, a physician of high character, 
whose registry of the thermometer is given, 
informed us that the coldest day, in th i r ty years' 
experience, was i n 1842, when once the ther
mometer stood at 5(3°. The nights now are cool, 
and thick coats arc needed in early morning for 
comfort. The inval id who comes here w i l l he 
repaid in breath, i f the fare is not so agreeable. 
There are, however, all our vegetables, and many 
others, and they are present at all times. I t is a 
great fish market; yet, strange to say, no one hut 
licensed fishermen are allowed to fish—the poor, 
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who could l ive upon lis!), are not allowed to 
calch (.hem, find a single individual bought from 
Government the monopoly of the market at Ha
vana—he requiring all licensed fishermen to 
br ing every th ing they catch to him. This is 
a protective tari ff, lhe .most, odious we ever 
heard of. 

The incessant tol l ing and r inging of bells re
mind us of the constant occupation of the priests. 
N i g h t before last, we heard the sound of music 
approaching from a distance, and learning that i t 
was 1.11c jwocemoii of ihe TToHy wo went to see i t . 
I t being for a wealthy colored person, some hun
dred negroes, each w i t h a glass lantern, in double 
file and open order, marched along the street, and 
at the rear of the procession was a volante, con
taining the padr&i followed by a band of music. 
H e had been to administer the last sacred rite of 
the " Oleo" to a dying man, and was returning to 
the church. As the procession passes, every one 
in the street kneels, and every house-keeper at 
night puts a lighted candle at her door. Just, as 
we are wr i t ing , six strokes of the cathedral be l l , 
twice repeated, announce the departure of the 

5 
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dead fro 111 th i s 1 i fe—fo r fi fe i n n I c H v c i a th o 

allotted muuber. 

AVo liave hcai-d mnny stories of robberies and 

imirdors on the island, wlueh arc Jess frequent 

than formci'Iy, though iu Havana and its neigh

borhood there is danger in being out lato at 

night and alone. A friend has favored us wi th 

the translation o f the confession of a robber, a 

few years since, which was given to h im by the 

priest who attended h i m . I t has never been 

published before, and is so fearful a record of 

crime that, we think it worth recording:: 
•ti 

" CoNFiissiON OF A CUUAN R o B U E R . — I u the year 

— , Francis Xavier Lazo, aged 23, was consigned 

to the criminal Avard of the Hospital San Juan 

de Dios, in Hilvana, to receive surgical aid for a 

severe musket shot wound i n the shoulder. A 

few nights after his arrival in the hospital, he was 

supposed to be dying, and a priest was hastily 

summoned, to administer the ' O k o ' according 

to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church; but 

on feeling the prisoner's pulse, the priest declared 

that the man was under the influence of some 

narcotic, and proper remedies being used by a 
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physician, the priest's opinion was fully con-

Armed. On removing 'Luxo to another bed, a 

letter, addressed to tlm Captain General, was 

found under his pi l low, u'Wlteu just previous to 

his taking the dose of laudanum, wi th which he 

had intended to k i l l himself, i t may he doubted 

i f the annals of crime hear record of greater 

atrocities having been committed by any singlo 

individual than those confessed by Lazo in the 

fol lowing paper: 

" To I f i s J f o f x t / w t / the Captain General. 

" S n ¿ : -Ueing on the point of death, I desire to 

make known to your Excellency the gui l ty acts 

which I have committed in this island, i n order 

that the individuals now i n prison, under sus

picion of being the authors of these crimes 

perpetrated by myself, may not suffer unjustly, 

and also that by making a fu l l confession of my 

misdeeds, 1 ma}' he somewhat relieved of the 

load of sin which oppresses my soul: 

"1st. 1 was imprisoned in the c i ty of Cuba for 

a robbery committed in the town of Buaymo, 

where I stole some articles of great Value, for 

which I was confined in a cell, from whence I 

made my escape to Puerto Principe, where, i n 
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company w i t h JI colored man nainori Joaquin, I 
broke lulo a jeweler's stove, and carried away an 
entire case oí" jewelry. Tt was taken from me, 
on Hie road to ias Vimas, hy a Commissaiy of 
Police, from whom T jnadc my escape, hut soon 
afterwards returned and robbed the same police 
oflieer. I n ñanet i I»>.]>mt.u, i coinmitíeil a similar 
robbery of jewelry, and the same night hroke 
into two other stores. 

" I thou went to Trinidad, and broke into the 
house of an Kno-lishman, and took about $[,000 
worth of jewelry and property, i M-as arrested 
upon suspicion, but made my escape, leaving in 
the Jmnds of the authorities a trnnk. of clothes 
and a pass, which I obtained from the alcalde of 
Sancti Espír i tu , under the assumed name of 
Prudencio Bclct. fn Matanzas, I robbed several 
houscK, from one of which T took an immense 
amount of jewelry , but being pursued, I throw 
the greater part away, behind the j a i l . I suc
ceeded in escaping, hut soon returned to that 
city, where I perpetrated many atrocities. I n 
the village of Guanagos, I broke into the house 
of a Yiscaino, from whom I took a large sum of 
money and other effects. 
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" I n the village of Guanabacoa, I committed 
great excesses, and first among the number 1 
killed, a man on the h i l l called ' Joaquin. ' 1 
also ki l led a Commissary of Police named Mar-
t ine/ , and a Lieut, de Taraco. In the ci ty of 
Havana, ia Andrade street, I murdered a police 
ofliecr named Maranln and his wile. Í had been 
sometime contemplating this crime, inasmuch as 
that Maranto was the most energetic police officer 
in the service of the Government, and the one 
who had been most activo in his pursuit of me; 
bu t as he lived in an upper story, it was díflicidt 
to get at h i m ; however, I availed myself of a 
frightful thunder-storm, w i t h wind and min , and 
w i t h a ladder and instruments for forcing the 
windows, at. midnight , I proceeded to the resi
dence of Maranto and soon accomplished my 
purpose. I k i l led h im and his wife as they lay 
i n heel. The same night and in the same street, 
I k i l l ed an old man; and the next moni ing, I 
went to look at the body, as i t lay stretched out 
at the gate of the j a i l for recognition. A day or 
two after, early i n the morning, I k i l l ed a 
Frenchman in Oampauilla street, outside the 
walls of the ci ty . Near to the factory, (now the 
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Hospital Mi l i t a r , ) and also in Uic vicini ty of the 
.Barracooihs, I. have perpetra ted great atrocities of 
the above nature. 

"!Nenr ]W a tanzas, towards dark, at a place 
called Ojo rft> Aqua , f met a inni), from \vhoni I 
took a "\vatch and a large sum of money, and 
tlien mimtei'cd h im. On the road to Xñ- Mocha-, 
1 met a i^cnUeniati and lady, whom I ordered to 
stop; the gentleman made a move as i f about to 
draw a pistol; but before he had time to use i t , 1 
shot, h i m dead w i t h my mnshet. J dragged the 
body into the bush; and after forcing the íady , I 
k i l l ed her also, to prevent discovery. I then fled 
from Matanzas, as a large reward was offered by 
the authorities;, to take me dead or alive. 

" I then went to San Antonio , where I perpe
trated various excesses. .Returning again to 
Havana, I broke into the house of the Captain of 
A r t i l l e r y , Don -Tose Solear, and carried off a 
large sum of money. I remained sometime in 
Havana, robbing, among others, the house of the 
merchant Vias . Compelled again to fly from 
Havana, I proceeded to Guanapis, where I was 
captured by the officer of the district, who 
caused me to be t ight ly bound w i t h cords, and 
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w i t h an escort of fourteen men sent me to 
Havana; but at a stopping place on the way, I 
managed to get m y hands loose, and seizing a 
machete, belonging to the chief of my guards, 
made an attempt to escape. I was hotly pursued 
by several of my captors, one of whom had 
severely wounded me by a musket shot in the 
shoulder, and finding myself about to fall from 
loss of blood, I turned round to meet my pur
suers, k i l l i ng the first one that came up, the chief, 
w i t h bis own sword. I was, however, soon over
powered and conveyed to this c i ty ; where I am 
now l y i n g at the point, of death, having swal
lowed a dose of laudanum. 

" M y strength is rapidly failing, and Í have 
given your Kxcellcncy but an incomplete state
ment of the dreadful crimes which now so 
heavily weigh upon my soul. A s wel l as I can 
remember, I have murdered, during my shameful 
career of sin and wickedness, upwards of t i renty-
three innocent people, wdiose blood cries out to 
Heaven against me. 

" F l t A N C I S C O X A V I E R L A Z O . 

"Hosp i t a l of San Juan de Dios." 

file:///vatch
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This miserable wretcli recovered from the 
effects of the poison ho had taken, and was 
publ ic ly executed i n front of the Punta Castle, 
acknowledging, in his last moments, that his 
death was but a poor atonement for the lives of 
the unfortunate victims who had fallen into his 
murderous hands. 
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O I T A P T K R V l f . 

"Anel ihore filie lay without e'en a sliroutl,—• 
And strangers were around tito coflinlcssí 

Not a kinsman was seen among the crowd,— 
Not an c}^ to weep, nor a lip to bless." 

TJÍÍNIDAU DE GUJSA, February 13, 1860. 
I n our last letter from 3 Ta van a, we mentioned 

seeing a largo number of negroes, dressed in 
fancy coats, cocked hats, Ac. , for a fun oral. W e 
have since found that they were the hired 
mourners, furnished by the undertaker, who lias 
on hand constantly a large stock of" such l ivery , 
to supply any amount of demand. I n proportion 
to the wealth, d igni ty and standing of citizens, is 
the number of such attendants, the expenses of a 
bur ia l being enormous. Here i n Trinidad an old 
gentleman, in moderate circumstances, recently 
lost his wife—the expenses of the funeral were 
$700. "We saw a burial of an old lady, who bad 
once owned a sugar estate, and was connected 
w i t h some of the best families, but was now 
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poor; ehc was tiikcn to t.lie conictery hy four 
negroes, and from the colliM was t l irown into tlte 
grave, tlirco feet dcoji, and (lie cariii j j i lcd upon 
her. 'No service was held, and no persons at
tended, because slic was poor! Such is l i fe! 

On yesterday, was H i g h Mass in the Cathe
d ra l ; after which was a solemn Te I_)enmy in 
honor of the Queen's accouchanwii. Two priests 
received the Governor and suite at the door, 
sprinkling the way w i t h holy water. The Go
vernor was attended by his staff, all the oificcrs 
of the regiment in uniform, the corporation, 
custom house officials, postmaster and other 
Govevninent officers. Upon their entering, the 
ladies moved their mats and chairs, to make way 
for them, and they arranged themselves in line 
at the sides of the church. Each was then 
furnished wi th a wax candle, three or four feet 
long, -which they held l ighted during the whole 
service. Five priests, i n r ich vestments, ap
proached the altar and commenced the service, 
alternating their chants w i t h the music of the 
band. The organ was not used, but a large band 
of fine performers on many instruments played a 
mnnber of the choicest pieces from the best 
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operas. The music was very grand, and lasted 

about an hour. 
t n business matters, there seems to bono dif

ference between Sundays and other days—the 
stores are all. open, and things arc hawked about 
the streets as during the week. Sunday is the 
great day for anmsomcnt,—bnll-fights and cock
fights, and balls being given on that day. Pass
i n g hy the Theatre, last evening, on returning 
from a walk, an immense crowd induced an in
quiry as to the cause of i t , when we found that 
there was a advjuiUj b a l l " of colored folks going 
on. A man standing at the door had just com
municated the information that the house was 
fu l l , and no more could be admitted. A t these 
balls, the colored ladies vie w i t h their betters, 
though not. recognising them as such, and dress 
in the extreme of fashion. The colored gents 
have equal pretensions, and their style of dress 
is a prominent feature in the picture. 

I t appeal's that the Government, which is alive 
to taxes in every form, issued an order to the 
" c u l l u d pussons" to have two balls and a grand 
masquerade, the profits to be applied to the fund 
for the war against the Moors. One dollar is the 
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entrance fee, ami as there is no supper p r o v i d e d -
only the oust of the Theatre and imisic—the 
balanee, from such an imtnenae crowd, must, he 
Komothing considerahle. The acting (Jovernor 
and suite attended, and remained until i a. in . , 
promenading and enjoying the scene, while the 
dark ladies and gentlemen went through (.lie 
various dances. "Wo met, to-day, a friend who 
was present, and lie reports that, the affair was 
wel l conducted, wi th proper behavior on all sides. 

Quite a commotion has been excited by the 
new Governor having ordered the animal Fiestct, 
of the r iver A y to be suppressed this year. I t is 
a great occasion, and is a sort of carnival on the 
banks of the r iver, a few miles oif. Everybody 
goes, and the preparations and expenditures arc 
on a grand scale. I t lasts four days, and dancing, 
card playing and all sorts of amusements prevai l ; 
they then move off to another river, and the; 
same gayety is repeated all through Hie district. 
A new Governor, who has only been two months 
here, was induced to believe, by some old lady 
whose son had just lost heavily by gambling, 
that i t would do much to put down that vice, so 
he recommended to the new Captain General the 
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suppression of the festival, and he approved i t , 
and there has been great dissatisfaction; but in 
this ( iovcrmneiit there is no redress. A lew days 
since an order came transferring the (Jovenior to 
Puerto Principe, and the Governor of that ci ty 
is to come here; meanwhile, the Colonel of the 
regiment, who is Inmin tenet)^ gives d ign i ty 
balls, that he may strut his brief ollieial existence 
as conspicuously as possible. 

To keep the ball in motion, the Government 
paper at Havana gives notice of a grand ^ f u n 
ción t á u r i c a o r " hull-light- entertainment," 
ordered for Sunday, the J.Oth, at which the 
Condesa San Antonio, the lady of the Captain 
General, and other señoras and señoritas, w i l l be 
present. Their boxes w i l l be splendidly l ined 
w i t h magnificent silks and satins, and adorned 
w i t h artificial flowers, &c. The bulls have been 
named l 'avgier, BuUones, Tehian, Serrallo, 
Jtencgado, Monte Negros and Marruecos, and 
w i l l be elegantly adorned. The death of these 
poor animals, w i t h such names, by the sword, is 
to bo a prelignring of what the Moorish towns 
w i l l receive from the attacks of Spanish valor. 
Before the acts of slaying the bulls, there w i l l be 
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iv grand Imyonct fencing nmtch hy soldiers, and 
no doubt there w i l l be Jin immense concourse of 
the fashionables to enjoy these gentle sports. 

The steamer Water W i t c h , one of our Gov
ernment vessels cruising al'ter slavers, is here. 
B y invitat ion of her courteous Captain, Sartori, 
we went on board to visit the ollicers. She is 
the smallest craft in our navy, and her comple
ment of men, including ofheers, is sixty-six. She 
carries three Dahlgren brass pieces, which no 
doubt w i l l prove good spealiing-trumpcts to the 
slavers, i f ever they can see tliem—but, l ike the 
pulgas, or fleas, you know they are there, but i t 
is hard to put your finger 071 them. The vessel 
is very neat and clean, and everything in line 
order, and the officers a capital set of gentlemen. 
They await the arr ival of the "Wyandotte to be 
relieved, and w i l l then go to Fensacola to r e f i t * 

*Tlie activity of our cruisers in these waters is cause of great 
uneasiness to the slave traders, who have been completely deceived 
i?i (heir calctdations. They were led to believe that the arrival 
of American cruisers to replace the "liritish" was the most 
favorable thing that could happen lo them; that the captain of 
an American man-of-war would on no account capture a vessel 
hoisting the American flag, and in fact that the arrival of the 
United States ships waa altogether a farce! This explains 
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The ladies of our party were delighted w i t h 
the vis i t ; and enjoyed a most satisfactory lunch 
of good things in American style. The neat l i t t le 
cabin was a merry place on lhe occasion. W o 
enjoyed the fine cool breeze of the harbor, the 
beautiful transparency of the waters al lowing ns 
to sec shoals of iishes at a depth of fifteen feet— 

and the various styles of shipping, among which 
was a Spanish war steamer, w i t h the broad pen
nant of a Vice Admi ra l , on a tour of inspection. 
A t 2 p. m., came in sight the good steamer 
l l ap ido , which to-morrow makes us b id adieu to 
Trinidad. She comes but once a week from 
Havana, and a. good opportunity occurs, w i t h a 
pleasant party, of crossing the island, which we 
propose to embrace. 

" why" such an unusual number of expeditions have lately been 
fitted out for the coast. TIic eupUtre of three vessels filled with 
slaves, within something less than six weeks, has produced the 
greatest excitement in Jlavana, where some of the most influ
ential of the dealers have ventured to demand under what treaty 
and with tvhal right have American cruisers been permitted to 
take upon themselves the duties of a marine police in Spanish 
waters ! The number of slaves lately captured and taken to Key 
West by the United States war steamers "Mohawk," "Crusa
der" and "Wyandotte," amount to about 1,800, averaging 600 
for each vessel. 
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Tlic salubrious air, mi ld and equablo tempera-
turc and quiet of Trinidad, wi th refreshing music, 
have done nmch to restore breath and v i ta l forces 
to our enfeebled body, and wa slia!! ever remem
ber i t w i t h gratitude to the AU-wisc Creator, who 
has blessed us w i t h returning health. We feel 
strong enough to bear the journey, and the 
change to the north side of the island, and to-
moiTow wc go to-Cicnfuegos, to take the railroad 
for Sagua la Grande. U n t i l we reach that port, 
ad iós . 
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OTTAPTTCU VITJ. 

"Oi l ! vale of bliss! Oh! softly swelling hills! 
On whit'li I he power of enhivntion lies, 
And joys to sei; lln; womlers of liis toil." 

TKIXIDAD j)J5 CIJUA, Febj-uiiry 1.6, 1800. 
The valley of the Trinidad lUonntains extends 

from this city about thir ty miles, wi th a breadth 
of four to BÍX mi íes, and its r ich :ind fertile 
bosom is thiehly dotted wi th the numerous settle
ments of ingiiniox or sugar estates, owned by 
wealthy planters, whose possessions are estimated 
often by millions, and annual incomes by hun
dreds of thousands. W c took the car of 0 a. m., 
and rode some 12 miles to M a n a c á , a noble 
estate of Scnor Isnaga, where we saw the whole 
process of sugar making, f rom the crushing,of 
the cane to the packing of the sugar i n hogs
heads. The road passes through many other 
estates, where the negroes wore cutting cane, and 
hundreds of ox-carts hauling i t to the mills. The 
ride is through a most picturesque and lovely 

6 
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valley, and tho scenery varied nnd r o m a n t i c . 
\ on pass t h r o n g l i oceans o f eane, w i t h Uie grand 

palms scattered t l i r o i i g h the lields, l o o k i n g l i k e 

great sentinels gunrding l l i e r i c l i ]>(>EseRsio])f> 

below them. 

.By special :invitation, throngli tlio kindness of 

a friend, we started w i l l i h i m to makes a visit to 

the estate of Don Miguel Cantero, about twelve 

miles oil", in the valley. Three horses in our 

volante, under the guidance of Jin experienced 

ra/cftt'TO) whose shoi-!; jacket and l o n ^ sword gave 

him quite the appearance of preparation for busi

ness in cutting down any robbers who might 

attempt I o stop his horses, formed our equipage. 

"Wo were accompanied, also, by two horsemen; 

one from Philadelphia, the other from St. Jolnrs, 

JS. U . , who found that i t required the constant 

aid of their spurs to keep their ponies up Avith 

ours, although w i t h the heavy volante. "We went 

at fu l l t i l t , j e r k i n g over rough roads and hills, as 

i f we were endeavoring to escape pursuit, and in 

an hour and a half were received at the quin ia 

by the senor w i t h the affability and ease which 

characterizes the Cuban gentleman. For tu

nately, he spoke our language fluently, and we 
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were able the better to enjoy his hospitality, 

which was dispensed gracefully. A prime ohject 

of our visit was to see and examine a mineral 

spring on (lie estate, which we found on the bank 

of the charming river, mingl ing Its sulphuretted 

stream wi th the l impid current of the latter—one 

identi í icd wi th the sports of the. people, which a 

new (iovernor, ignorant of (heir importance, has 

despotically invaded and set, aside. The water of 

the spring is abundant, and strongly impregnated 

with sulphuretted hydrogen and carbonic acid, 

resembling much the water of the White Sulphur 

Spring, in Virg in ia . At. some future day its 

medicinal virtues w i l l make it a popular resort, 

and the beautiful estate on which i t is w i l l be an 

attractive and desirable place for invalids. I ts 

occasional use in chronic skin diseases has caused 

its virtues to be appreciated in its immediate 

neighborhood, but i t deserves a wider celebrity.* 

A t 10 a. in.j after visit ing the grounds, we en

joyed a most luxurious breakfast, combining 

American and Spanish cookery in its various 

dishes, whose profusion was enough for five times 

*Sefi note ¡it. t.lio end of this chaptor. 
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t l io uuinhei' of our small party. Onr agreeable 
host t i l on suo-gostcd a visit, to a lar.^o ostato or 
•'nujc.wio, tliroc; IOJI^UCS (or ninci im'los) oil', and 
o r d m i d JVosli l ioiws. Oin- vpliiclo l io in^ ))ropor1v 
api^ointíMl, and our oui rulors aUo acconnno-
dated, w i t l i t l io addition of our kind entertainer 
on a rapid pacer, wc started for tlio new desti
nation. Af te r coursing the hills and vallcvs, for 
such wiiK the speed, we arrived in an lumr and 
ten minutes, w i t h no far!her adventure than that 
one. of (he hursoiuen, in crossin^' a river, ^'ot into 
; i lióle, wJiero Jiis liorso stuck fast, unt i l he 
jumped oif, when the animal managed to get out. 
Tie got off wi thout further damage, except to his 
suit of whito l inen, which suffered most exten
sively from the amount of mud necessarily dis
turbed on the occasion. 

The ivgenio of. Guinea is the property of 
Senor Don Justo Cantero, a gentleman whose 
name is identified -w i th progress among a slow 
and inert race of people, who are afraid of enter
prise and exertion, as i f they were principles of 
destruction. Senor Cantero has imported from 
France, at an expense of at least $100,000, the 
machinery-necessary for refining' sugar, and has 
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introduced into this part of the island the only 
reiinery here. 'We went through the various 
rooms, and yaw lhe complicated mid elaborate 
means of attaining the desired end, and followed 
the process through its details to the fmc sugar 
in boxes, ready for export. Upon entering one 
of the rooms, we began to l ix our tongue to 
muster np the l i t t l e Spanish we possessed, to con
verse w i t h a dark Spanish-looking, black-bearded 
individual , who seemed to have charge. Upon 
bowing to the senor, we wen; <¡uÍto astonished at 
his " H o w are ye, doctor?" Upon enquii 'ing 
how he had attained the knowledge of our digni
fied profession in that out-of-the-way region, he 
said, " I saw you in company w i t h the officers o f 
the Water W i t c h , going to Casilda, and heard 
them call yon doctor, so I enquired about y o u ; 
please to give my respects to M r . ü - , when you 
return home to Columbia." 

Le t a Yankee alone for making discoveries 
wherever he is. Here was a Now Bedford 
cooper, who wi th his wife were residing on an 
ingentOy tsventy miles from Trinidad, yet p icking 
up quickly the knowledge of visitors to the latter 
place on an occasional visit. Our party called on 
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Ms l;uly, wlio W A S dcli^litod to wv- folks that 

could spoíik licr laiiíí'nn^c, l i av i i i ^ - only her 

jinvrot, lo do HO in a limik'.d ^v;);;, (.luring this 

jxlisoiico of licr contpanioii in bis daily work, 

í^lic had resided hero two yvnvs "williout leaving 

t l io estate, and rogrcthnl our jint staying (lie 

j i ig l i t to have a IODÍÍ talk. 

Dur ing the last week n^JOd pois of HTigar 

were turned out, and the yield of the season 

is estimated at 5,000 boxes, -worth $40 each, 

or $200,000. Molasses and IVInscovado sugar 

made from i t , pay the expenses of (lie estate. 

On this estate are 340 negroes, of which nnmher 

ahout 200 go into the field. The amomit of land 

in sugar cultivation is ahout eight, acres to the 

hand, and the produce is as above slated. New 

negroes arc selling readily at. $000 to $1,000 

apiece, and the demand very great, "which keeps 

np the nrr ival constantly of cargoes, notwith

standing the cruisers. "When "wc visit the north 

side of the island, Ave w i l l describe the course of 

proceedings on a sugar plantation more in 

detail. 

MINKKAL W A T E R . S7 

K U L P I I U l l S P k k N G . 

A t lhe Quinta o f Mxjuc í Cantero, I r ¡n i dad 

Valle;/, Bank* o f the- A y . 

.1 laving no couvrnienr.os for the analysis of this 

water, we could only decide front our familiarity 

w i t h the f^prir.gs of Vi rg in ia that the supply of 

sulphuretted hydrogen and carhemie acid was 

very large—of the former abitosi. as much, and 

of the latter fully as much as in the wafer of 

"White Sulphur Springs, Greenbriar County, 

Virginia. . K hotl.le of the wafer was suhun'Ued 

to Messrs. l iooth , Garrett & Kcese, Ana ly t ica l 

Chemists, Philadelphia, from whom the fol lowing 

letter was received: 

PniLADFxrniA, June 29, 18G0. 

Dear sS¿r: "We have made a careful qualitative 

analysis of the bottle of water which you left 

w i t h us on the 22d inst. 

The total solid matter per gallon is equal to 

59.73 grains, and consists o f muriates, carbonates 

and sulphates of l imo and magnesia, w i t h a small 

quanti ty of silex. W c also examined closely for 

iodine, hut were unable to prove its presence— 
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tin; water st i l l retained a elijilifc odor <tt' sulpliurct-
ted Iiydrogen, Tlte •¡¡rincipal ingvedient is vut-
riate o f lime^ ivl i ic l i constitutes perlmjiK one-third 
of the M'ltolo tíoli'l matter. Carhmate o f lime 
Avas also present hi largo p ruporüon , kept in 
solution by free carhonic acid. 

Vours respoftfidlv, 

B O O T H , G A IUUiTT & K K E S E . 
Dr. R. W . GiidMcri, (Juluinhi;!, S. 0. 

Tito Sii lplmr Spring alluded l:<>, is situated on 
the western hank of the A y , at Sr. M . Onntcro's 
quinid) about 12 miles from Trinidad. The water 
springs out from the side of the bank, and during 
freshets is covered by the river's stream. I t 
could very easily he dammed, though most l ike ly 
other springs more favorably situated can be 
found on the estate. 

The presence of muriate o f lime i n much 
larger proportion than i n any of the Vi rg in i a 
mineral springs, increases the value of this water 
in scrofulous and glandular affections, as wel l an 
i n skin diseases and those of the liver, and we 
believe i t w i l l be found highly therapeutic. 
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The spring is in a region of secondary blue 

limestone, resembling'very much that in which 

most of the Vi rg in ia mineral waters are found. 

"We see no reason why (beso waters should 

not come into use in the winter, as wel l as our 

own W h ü e Sulphur water i n the summer, 

season. 
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O l I A P T K E I X . 

"The ti'tivclfi- dcliglitfitli In tiic \'\c\v 
Of ciiiingc and dioico of sun dry kind of creaLurpp, 

To nifirk the habitfS and to note the hue 
Of fur-born people, and (.heir sundry nadires, 

Their shapes, their speech, their gait, their fenlurcs." 

KN li-OUTK TOSAÍJUA I,A ( i l fANDK, 

Fcbnui ry ISt l i , ISCO. 
Ti-ns COOUKS, tfca—In ÍS-tY, tlie SpnnÍRli Gov

ernment issued an order al lowing the importation 
of 2,000 Chinese Coolies to supply hihor i n this 
island, as an experiment; subsequently they al
lowed 2,000 more, and then removed any restric
tion as to number. The demand for labor is 
great, and the increase of negroes on the plan
tations amounts to nothing, i n consequence of 
the great disproportion of the sexes, the women, 
on many plantations, not amounting to one-fourth 
of the number of slaves. The introduction of 
Coolies has operated very injuriously i n relation 
to this increase, as none but males have been 
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brought, and, where they are employed on the 
plantations, I heir having money is a great source 
of curruplioii . The Coolies are sold by their im
porters ul. üvíoí) (o £100, and the purchaser buys 
them for eight years, paying to each in addition 
$:[- per nioulh. 

There is a niari, for Coolies at the OKIIRO, near 
Havana, which is open to visitors, but we did not 
visit it. Thoy are used for all purposes. They 
are a spr igl i l ly , active and seemingly Industrious 
people, very much in their intelligence and 
motions like our ntulnttocs. A l l can read and 
wri te . They make good mechanics, and arc used 
as firemen on locomotives, brakesmen on cars, 
drivers of ox carts, water carriers, servants on 
board of the steamers, in Havana as waiters, and, 
also, as general laborers. As soon as they are 
out of their t ime they have the privileges of the 
whites, and yon meet them r id ing in omnibuses, 
& c . They are docile, but many of them become 
discontented; and i f so, or i f whipped, they often 
commit suicide, having no regard for life. 

One morning, when leaving Tr in idad in the 
cars for a vis i t to the. port Casilda, we saw 
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several men carrying a coolie aerosñ the yard at 

the depof, and upon inquiryj found that lie liad 

talícn ]>oi.soii. H e ran away, a. i'uw days before, 

find on that morning was I'ound in i l ie ear, near 

one of the stations, insensibie. A tin eup VÍIK by 

l i i i n , containing something which he had taken; 

and the commissary of police brought i t to the 

car, Avhcn w c examined and 'found i t opium and 

aguadientey enough to k i l l 3ndf a dozen. The 

physician o f the railroad -was sent for to ad

minister to h im , but upon returning f r o u i Casilda, 

four hours after, wc had the curiosity to go into 

the hospital, and found h im dying. IFe died at 4 

o'clock, and "was taken to the cemetery at G, two 

hours after! I n the hospital were some twenty 

others sick "with various complaints. They are 

much enervated by the climate, and being very 

slowly acclimatized, many die . The number 

who commit suicide is very large, and wi th in a 

week WQ heard of two coses in Trinidad. The 

policy of the Government in allowing their intro

duction is a bad one, as i n addition to the 

corrupting influence on the plantations, their 

intercourse w i t h the lower class of Creoles w i l l 
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raise a population, w i t h all the rights of the 

whites, that in the future w i l l give trouble."1' 

The Spanish Government, while conniving at 

the slave trade, oilers a premium for omanei-

paiinn by its laws. Kvcry negro owned is 

rogisiered. and a price affixed for taxes; at this 

price, i f lhe negro is dissatisfied, he can require 

his master to soil h im, i f he can i ind any one 

w i l l i n g to buy h i m ; or if he can save ftHO to pay 

down, he can buy his freedom by installments, 

which fhe owner is obliged to receive A mother 

can, by paying buy an unborn child at any 

time, ami the master is obliged to submit to i t . 

Such cases occur in the (owns and cities, but on 

the plantations the negroes arc ignorant, and, 

wi thout coimmmieating w i t h those who have a 

knowledge of the Jaws, Ihey know l i t t le of them. 

When a shiver is captured by a Spanish vessel, 

the negroes are called emancipados, and are sold, 

l i ke the Coolies, for a term of years, and a great 

many become free i n this way—the number of 

* Since this was MTÍUCII tlic Captain Oencral has issued an 
order of the Government, that the importation of Coolies shall 
cease at the close of this year. 
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free negroes on the island beino- very líirg'e, u 
] ; i /y , wortliless set. Y o n moot them in c i w d s ill; 
every turn, and how they live is a mystery. The 
emancipados are said to bo not as well treated as 
slaves, as their employers have no interest in 
them beyond the term of service purchased. 
The demand for labor on the plantations is very 
great, and women being much wanted, scil for 
the same price as men, and very readily. Lat
terly, the importations have furnished move 
females than formerly. The native born negro, 
or Creole, is considered as far more valuable than 
the imported Afr ican. 

Á recent correspondent of the. N . Y . fJerald 
writes as follows: 

"The local councils of the various districts are 
about preparing reports i n relation to the wants 
of Cuba for additional labor, i n order to keep 
even w i t h our vastly increasing product. Me
morials, w i t h ample specifications, i l lustrat ing 
the condition of our general as well as agricul
tura l interests, w i l l be forwarded to the Govern
ment at Madr id , for the royal determination as to 
the continued free introduction of voluntary emi" 
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grants from China, Indian Islands, Polynesian 
.Islands (the straight haired negroes), or the coasts 
of Yucafan, under contracts for defined periods 
of servicie—eight years, more; or les.s. The Coolie 
system, and this class of introduction, closes w i t h 
the present year, according to tlic last royal edict 
upon the subject; and no remonstrance or excuse 
w i l l be allowed for its continuance. However, 
as new * bandas' are to be proposed for their 
government, mnvo leniency in treatment, a slight 
advance in oompeusntion. and social safety pro
tected against redundant increase of the class— 
beyond (he demand for labor and lor security of 
the while, population, having two anlagonistic 
servile classes in their midst—it is possible that 
an extension may be granted for several years 
longer. AVo already begin to see idle and worth
less Chinese in our streets i n too large numbers 
for the safety of property. In Havana and su
burbs, at this time, we have between 38,000 and 
39,000 free negroes or colored; about 37,000 
slaves, and 02,000 to 03,(100 white persons—all 
told, nearly J 09,000, The Chinese, occupied i n 
the industry of the ci ty, or residing here from ter
mination or release from contract, are not as yet 
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included in tho census. The proporlions, as tliej ' 
are, arc not very piensant to sleep \ipon; and the 
only safely we have, is the strong Oovermnonl. 
Avliich keeps a l l colovs and shades in order." 

The arrival at our hotel of soveral men known 

to be engaged i n the trade, induces the heh(4' 

that a cargo is at hand, and w i l l soon he landed. 

They are constantly arriving, and the facilities on 

a wide extent of coast arc such thai, w i t h proper 

precautions;, they can escape lhe war vessels. 

Over 40,000 were landed last year. 

SAGrUA RAILROAD. 97 

O E I À P T E U X . 

" Fair nattii'o! thee, in fill thy vavied charms, 
ttiiu would I clasp forever in my firms! 
Thine arc the sweets that never, never sate! 
Thine still remain through all the storms of fate! 

CONCHA., THE POUT OF SAOUA LA GRANDE, 
Fehraary 23, 18(30. 

N o traveler has ever done, in one day, what 
our l i t t le party did yesterday—crossed the island 
of Cuba from the south to the north side. The 
railroad from Sagua to Las Cruces has been 
finished for some weeks, though a broken bridge 
has prevented the trains running over unt i l now. 
W e understood at Trinidad that on to-day the 
road connection wi th that to Cienfuegos would 
be celebrated, and the road opened to-morrow; 
so we proposed, instead of returning to Havana 
to go to Matanzas, to cross the island by the new 
road. 

"We left Trinidad at 8 a. m. , i n the fine steamer 
Ráp ido , and had a pleasant run near the shore to 
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the nohlo bay of «Tagua, already noticed. The 
entrance is deep, but very narrow, covered by a 
strong and rusty-looking fort, of uuplnstercd 
brick. We readied Oienfuegos at :I p. m., and 
found a grand dejetmev going on during the cele
bration. Crowds bad come over from Sagua, 
and the entertainment was a magnificent one, 
given by a citizen of Cienfuegos. A large ball 
was filled wi th fashiomiblcp, and the breakfast 
room adjoining bad an immense table spread wi th 
luxuries, and ornamented wi lb pyramids of arti
ficial flowers. The band in the area was pouring 
forth its melody, while the company was enjoy--
ing the feast. We looked in upon the affair, and 
found an old friend present, and then proceeded 
to the hotel. Here we found the information of 
"no rooms," and upon impury learned that the 
festive party would return to Sagua at 3 p. m., 
and were politely invi ted to accompany i t . 
Though the chances of lodging were as bad i n 
Sagua, where there is no hotel, we determined 
that we could not be worse off, so we took the 
car. 

The company was rather merry, and cham
pagne had put the senors into a somewhat bois-
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terous humor, but we got through safely. The 
road runs through, a fine, h i l l y country, full of 
sugar estates, but after visi t ing the valley of 
Trinidad, the scenery was not very attractive. 
TVe passed the great estate of L a Santa Susanna, 
which was said io have belonged to the Dowager 
Queen of Spain bei'ore i t was sold to the Havana 
Company, which now owns i t . They paid 
$2,500,000 for i t , and make annually 0,000 
hogsheads of sugar. The machinery cost over 
$200,000. 

The train arrived at Sagua at 0 p. nn, and here 
it appeared that the liishop of itavana had 
arrived to consecrate the new Cathedral, and the 
people wore to have a three days' fiesta. N o t a 
cot was to be procured, and no accommodation 
whatever could be found for our pa r ty ' o f four. 
The American Yice-Consul very politely offered 
to give up his cot for one night, but that would 
not have accommodated a l l , so we, fortunately 
having a locomotive builder i n our party, who 
knew the engineer, he persuaded h im to take us 
i n the tender to Concha, the port of Sagua, at the 
mouth tff the river, twelve mi his off, where there 
is a hotel. For the first t ime to three of the four 
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(one a l<i<ly)j we rode upon imi ika and logs o f 
wood i n the tender, over the ronglicst road we 
ever experienced, where the p;isscngcr cars dai ly 
run off the track—the engine, however, heing 
Ileav3% rarely gota off. Af te r severe j o l t i n g and 
jpr ldng, and a threat of steam giving out, wc 
reached the depot, wi th in a mile of our hotel, 
about 12 p. n i . [ lore we left trunlis un t i l morn
ing , and, wi th carpet hags, took up our march 
over a j)(m'.o7 or platform of hoards, about four 
feet wide, upon piles, and after a reasonable 
t ime we got to the end o f the bridge and our 
trials of the day—being the first party that ever 
made the t r ip from Trinidad across the island i n 
one day. 

Our hotel is bu i l t on piles, some distance out 
i n the water, to be near the steamer's wharf, and 
presents the strangest looking settlement we have 
ever seen. The waters around are as clear as 
crystal, and we are surrounded by thousands of 
fishes swimming i n every direction. I n early 
morn, or after sun-down, the sardines are seen 
skipping in a l l directions. The bay is ful l o f 
brigs and schooners, awaiting the arr ival of 
hogsheads of sugar from the estates, and N e w 

Y o r k and Philadelphia captains are abundant, 
and our on-ly visitors. They bring out staves, 
hoop-poles and barrel heads, which are put 
together on the plantations or at the warehouses; 
and the estimate is, that i t requives 30,000,000 of 
staves to supply this island alone. 

Alongside of our honse is a pen or corral of 
green turtle, which wc suggested to our host waâ 
a welcome sight, having seen none on the south 
side, l i e said his Coolie did not understand 
cooking them. One of our party, M r . TT., of 
Philadelphia, undertook to instruct h im, and after 
careful dissection of a fine fat fellow, he gave us 
the first dinner of turtle steaks and soup since 
landing on the island. Spanish cooking abounds 
i n garlic, onions and highly-flavored Spanish o i l , 
and saffron is largely used to color the soup and 
other dishes. Our three days detention at Con
cha has given our Chinaman cook instruction i n 
bro i l ing beef-steaks, f ry ing fish and making tur t le 
soup, and we trust future American visitors w i l l 
be benefitted by his education, as these Coolies 
are very apt learners. This one has been five 
years i n the country—long enough to get over 
the disposition to suicide. H e turns up his nose 
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at turtle, but bo no doubt •\ronlc! smack bis lips 

a t a fat kitten or a pbimp rat. Dur ing tho last 

two Tvccks, two Coolies in tliis place, have hung 

themselves—one of t l icm, because some one 

owing h im five dollars went oil" without paying' 

h im. W e find, wherever we go, that thoy are re

marked for their vicious tendencies—drunken

ness, smoking opium, stealing, & c . ; a miserable 

population of a sliorl-sighted Government. 

As there W;IH no attraction in Sngua, which is 

a poor place, we bad no desire to attend the con

secration of the Cathedral, to see the celebration 

by cock-lighting and playing monie. One of our 

party went up, and reported the state of things 

as very demoralizing. The fiesta lasts three 

days, and during this time cock-fighting, lotteries, 

raffles, and all sorts of street exhibitions, arc going 

on. Some hundred tables were in the streets, 

at which señoras and senors were sporting the 

onces at monte or loto. A t night, the I ta l ian 

Opera was crowded to excess, and Miss Eliza 

Heron and her sister, from Philadelphia—calling 

themselves the Sisters Natalie—are the popular 

celebrities entertaining the citizens of Sagua. 

The harbor of tho port of Sagua (Concha) is 
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fu l l of American barrpies and brigs, awaiting 

cargoes of sugar-—-the crop being very backward 

this year. "With one of the. Captains, we took a 

sail in his cutter to some of tho Cayos or keys, 

in search of corals and shells; h u t found a poor 

beach and the mangrove so I hick that landing 

was dii l icnlt , and we were n o t pa id for our 

trouble by the lew sponges and shells we found. 

On the way, we were amused at the huge un

wieldy pelicans, Happing down in to the water in 

all directions, tame enough to IKS shot w i t h a 

pistol. Quantities o f fine lish are taken in the 

seine by the sailors, among which the large Pargo 

and Red Grouper arc conspicuous. 

The arrival of the l i t f le steamer Sagua, on 

Wednesday, was the signal of our departure from 

the loka^ and we bid adieu to Concha, Senor 

Lairo, our quiet, good-tempered and humorous 

host, and the Rand-flics. 

The desire to sec somewhat of the interior of 

Cuba, induced our crossing the island, though 

w i t h the prospect o f difliculty and personal dis

comfort, instead of returning to Havana imme

diately. The Sagxca is u small, flat-bottomed 

iron steamer, drawing about five feet water, and 

file://�/ronlc
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adapted to ' the perilous iiiivigation among the 
keys, which are numerous on the coast. The first 
inan who took a steamer through those Gayos 
must have been a fellow of infinite daring, as the 
narrow channels and short turns we experienced, 
were enough to deter another experiment of 
seeing the fine seen cry, and having a sight of 
flamingoes and sea birds. Often our boat stuck 
for a time, and poles and backing, w i t h occa
sionally a warp on the mangrove of the opposite 
side, were necessary to our extrication. 

The water Avas beautifully transparent, and the 
bottom visible while among the keys. I n many 
places the channel was scarcely twenty feet 
wide; however, we got through safely, wi th only 
an hour or two lost, instead of four or five days, 
as sometimes happens, and arrived at Cardenas 
to dinner. W e have but l i t t l e to say of this city, 
which is by no means conspicuous, except for 
mosquitoes and fleas. A very comfortable hotel 
is kept here by an English lady, but the place 
is l o w and hot, and presents no inducements for 
invalids to remain. There are .sugar estates 
around, which are desirable residences. 

W e have mentioned the fllthiness of the houses 
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of the Cubans—the steamer presented a shocking 
specimen of the k ind . Señoras and horses, pigs 
and negroes, Spaniards and (Joolies were huddled 
on board—in the ladies' cabin wi th them di r ty 
negro women, w i t h filthy children, were allowed 
the freedom of the berths—and in the gentle
men's cabin, twenty-four by twenty, were twenty-
six berths, all occupied. The heat was excessive, 
tobacco smoke exuberant, and the jabbering of 
senors preventive of sleep. A fat priest, i n a 
high humor, and a most disgusting commissary of 
night police from Matanzas, kept up such an 
incessant discussion to a very late hour, that no 
one could close his eyes, and when i t ended, the 
latter commenced a snore on such a key that he 
must have practiced i t before, to keep his depu
ties awake. The night was passed most disa
greeably—the only one so since we landed on the 
island. 

I n the morning, after breakfast, the table was 
occupied as usual wi th monte, and gold was 
abundant. D u r i n g the excitement of the game, 
a quarrel arose, which several attempted to quiet, 
but ineflectually—the disgusting snorcr (a gov
ernment official) was one of the parties, and 
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gett ing very much excited, lie slapped tlie face of 
the other, and was in turn, slapped severely by a 
friend of the latter. The row seemed Jikely to 
become general, when the wife oí' one of them 
screamed and throw herself into the crowd, and 
the interference of gentlernen stopped the aflair. 
I t is expected that blood w i l l be poured out as 
well as gold, and this is ofton the result of these 
gambling sprees in this vicious country. 

The tr ip among the keys is very interesting 
once, and we appreciate i t the more when safely 
over. The sea breeze is delightful, and the navi
gation smooth—the danger being of grounding 
in places where no assistance can be had. 

W e were a l l pleased to reach Cardenas, where 
we are now done w i t h small steamers. Our next 
start is for Matanzas, and then for Havana by 
railroad, where the steamer for N e w Orleans w i l l 
take us from a country, delightful for its climate 
to the Northern inval id, its beauty of scenery for 
the tourist, and its richness in production for its 
owners, but which stands sadly i n need of a good 
government. 
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O U A P T E K X L 

"O, yc bou-eri?— 
Ye, v.-iiloys ivliore I ho- spmiff perpetual reigns, 
And flowRi-R immimbcrM o'cv the purple plains 

Exuberant sliowerf— 
How fancy revels in your lovelier domains!" 

INOKNIO— LA AKIAONB, NIÍAH MATANZAS, 
F e l m t a r y 27, J.800. 

Cardenas was set! led i n 1827, and has grown 
up into a large city o f ton thousand inhabitants. 
I t has a line bay, b u t is situated on low, fiat 
ground, which makes i t h o t and remarkably pro
ductive of musquitoes. So far as wide streets 
arc concerned, wide pavements and fine, hand
some stores, i t is the f i r s t c i ty i n Cuba, i n our 
experience. The plaza is a fine one, the market 
the best we have seen, and the Cathedral in front 
of i t quite imposing. T h e people have the repu
tation of more enterprise than in any other ci ty 
on the island. A v e r y good hotel is kept by 
M r s . Woodbury, and y o u find English mnqh 
spoken. The railroad to Bemba runs through a 
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"beautiful country, filled -witJi sugar estates, pass
ing through immense fields of sugar cane, and 
hundreds of acres of plantains, which arc the 
"bread of the country, the main food of the 
negroes,* though potatoes are also much de
pended upon. Occasionally you sec corn fields, 
but the corn generally is not fine. Bemba is a 
poor-looking place, scarcely worthy of being 
called a town, but its neighborhood presents 
beautiful scenery and r ich ivgenios. Here the 
roads branch, one going to Havana, the other to 
Matanzas—on the latter, the Coliseo Road, we 
wont to Matanzas, and found comfortable quar
ters at the Ensor House. 

Matanzas is a fine city of 20,000 inhabitants, 
and its magnificent bay gives i t many advantages 
to the numerous vessels always there. The old 
and new towns are separated by the river San 
Juan , spanned by solid and massive bridges, and 
its banks arc protected by masonry, g iv ing i t the 
appearance of a wide canal. On a smaller scale, 

* I n a quaint old account of the laud travels of 1). Ingram in 
15G8, in the Gulf of Mexico, lie says: 

" There is a Tree called a Planten, ivth. a fruite growinge ou 
yt like a puddinge, well, is most cscelent moatc Rawe." 
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Matanzas somewhat resembles Naples, in i ts 
location on the bay. Matanzas being mainly 
settled by citizens from the United States, our 
language is moro common there than in any other 
Cuban ci ty, and the customs of the place are 
more Ameneanized. Many of the oldest resi
dents are from the States. Pine cpupages i n 
N e w Y o r k style, w i t h servants i n l ivery w i t h 
top boots, and fast trotters, in single and double 
buggies, sport i n the paseo every evening. Vo
lantes, however, of the liaudsomest k ind, w i t h 
their fantastic-looking caIe$erosy i n laced jackets 
of a l l colors, and long boots highly ornamented 
w i t h silver, are also popular. I n the afternoon, 
when the troops aro dr i l l ing , on the parade 
ground near the barracks, numbers of them, w i t h 
three girls each, arc flying around, enjoying the 
crowd and the music. 

Matanzas is quite a handsome cit) ' , though, 
from its division by the river, i t presents a some
what disjointed appearance. The houses are 
many of three and even four stories, which arc 
in contrast w i t h those in the other cities of the 
island. "We were particularly struck w i t h the 
admirable counting bouses of the merchants—so 
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cominodions, airy and cool. We have seen no 
where else such excellent rooms for business as 
the factors of .Matanzas have. 

As in a l l the others, the theatre is a prominent 
institution, and Ramsey, w i t h his "Minstrels do 
Campbell," and A r t h u r Napoleon, w i t h Mad. 
Yerma}' , a celebrated flutist, arc vying w i t h each 
other in entertaining the crowd. W e find many 
visitors, attracted by the beautiful scenery of the 
Yumur i and the fine sea air. The latter is very 
agreeable when northers are not present, but they 
are frequent and make Matanzas not desirable for 
persons w i t h pulmonary disorders. The tempe
rature is often ten degrees below that of Tr in i 
dad, and 54° to 50° are not uncommon. The 
climate of Trinidad, free from northers and so 
equable, is far preferable. On arr iving at Ma
tanzas, "we found a cool norther, and thick coats 
absolutely necessary—which we have not pre
viously required. W e dined wi th a most inte
resting family, and spent a pleasant day—upon 
leaving, we were k indly presented w i t h a fine 
specimen of a Chameleon, which was caught i n 
the dining-room. I t breeds on trees in the gar
dens and woods, and is quite harmless. 

PINE SUGAR E S T A T E . I l l 

Having letters to the hospitable proprietor of 
Z a Ar iadnej at Limonar, we took the car at 9 a. 
m. , and arrived at his bcautiCul ingenio at tOf, in 
time for breakfast, finding nuother party of visi
tors jus t returning from ;L morning ride—the 
ladies in ecstasy w i t h the easy pacing ponies. 
We were received wi th great cordiality and a 
hearty and courteous welcome, by M r . A . C , 
the son, who manages the estate. After the full 
descriptions, by Miss Bremer, Miss Mur ray and 
Dana, of this admirably mannged plantation, we 
scarcely know what to say of it . We have 
visited many and larger, but we have never seen 
a sugar estate better ordered, or so .systematically 
administered. The arrangements arc exact in all 
departments, and carried out w i t h ease and a 
success which well repays the minute attention 
of the manager. l i e is h ighly intelligent, wel l 
educated in Paris, ami by extensive travel, 
and ful ly appreciating agricultural improvement 
nothing is lost in the various processes, but 
everything turned to account—the escape steam 
is made to heat the reception pans of cane juice, 
and i f a horse dies, he is buried in the manure 
pile, <fcc. 
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The process of sugar-making seems here to be 
ver}' simple, and the machinery not at all "com
plicated. The hands in the field, w i t h a long 
knife, cut the cane close to the ground, top i t , 
and throw i t from them, to be taken up by others, 
who strip off the blades, and throw i t into the 
ox-cart close b y ; when eight or ten carts are 
loaded, they go to the sugar-house, where the 
cano is emptied and piled around the press or 
crushing machine. This is fed by a wide trough, 
and as the cano passes through the press of three 
heavy cylinders, i t is crushed and deprived of its 
juice, and falls into a cart below, to be hauled 
away and dried for fuel. I t is then called 
hagasse^ and is dried, i n piles, by the women, and 
covered wi th blades or housed—being the only 
fuel used for the furnace. I t requires to bo most 
carefully watched, as i t is l ike tinder, and a fire 
is fatal to the hopes of the planter. The lower 
blades of the cane i n the field being dry, ignite 
readil3r, and often the whole crop is swept by the 
work of an incendiary. Last year there were 
extensive fires, destroying many crops.* 

* Recently an immense fire in the valley of Trinidad has de
stroyed cane to the value of a million of dollars. 
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I t is said that, in some parts of the island, 
l l ach m a i l is levied on the planters, and money 
freely given to buy exemption from villainous 
stipendiaries, known only by anonymous letters, 
demanding a tribute. Kvcry precaution is neces
sary, in consequence of [lie danger of fire, and 
the police of the estates is essentially aided by 
numerous blood-bounds, which are turned loose 
at night to keep off strangers. They are very 
severe, and greatly feared. 

The cane juice passes into reception pane 
heated by steam—now called g u a m p p a — ^ w á . 
ihon into other pans, called defecators, where 
lime is added to neutralize acidity. I t then 
goes into a succession of boi l ing pans, and is 
skimmed—the scum passes into tanks, from 
which i t is .carried to the manure pile. The 
juice in the last pan, when of the proper proof, 
goes into large vats, and after standing twenty-
four hours, cools into Muscovado sugar, and id 
put into hogsheads. 

The hogsheads arc carried into the draining or 

purging house, and having holes i n the lower 

end, are placed on a floor of rack work, for the 

molasses to rim into long troughs in a lower 
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story, tarmimiting in tanks, from which i t is put 
into hogsheads. 

There arc various estates on the island, on 
which ehiycd and rciined sugars are inade, and 
in preparing tito latter, the inaehincny is very 
complieated. On Mr. GVs estate, yon liave a fair 
specimen oT a model establishment—though not 
large it is most, eflieiently wovhed. The visitor 
here has beautiful walks in the avenues of the 
-Royal palm, of the ornamental mango, or the 
picturesque, cocoa-nut. or coeoa-pahn. l i e finds 
in the viiviety of tropical fruits and llowers full 
occupation for his botanical knowledge, or he can 
study the huge black ant, so destructive, in its 
colonics and various characters of industrial pur-
suitfl. l ie can find the chameleon, the tarantula, 
the scorpion and the centipede of colossal pro
portions, to tax him farther—or in the woods and 
fields, birds which lie has never seen before. 
The large, oxen hauling immense, wagons of cane 
heavily loaded, attract, the attention, not only by 
the manner of being yoked by the horns, but by 
their admirable training. They are divided into 
two sections, one of which works a week, while 
the other rests, alternating with regularity. 
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They arc of fine size and fat, and are the besi^ 
specimens we have seen of the improved breed 
of the cnimtry. This estate is the only one we 
have, visited where improved agrienlture from 
older countries and book knowledge arc adopted, 
and in all departments wc see progress indicated. 

The negroes are well looking and well cared 
for, which is not, the case on some estates we 
visited. A large number of little ones is the 
evidence of good treatment, and a general 
healthiness seems characteristic of them. Our 
p ;Kty was atnused in seeing a crowd of ehiklren 

, collected at the piazza, dropping upon their 
knees with the regularity of a dri l l by the 
old nurses, to receive the benediction of "old 
massa/' who. in addition to the li A d i o s " usually 
gave each a biscuit, to their great satisfaction. 
We wish some of our Abolitionists at home 
could sec these blessings in their proper light. 

Returning from Limonar to Matanzas, wc had 
the opportunity, next day, of visiting the 
Gwmhre^ a high ridge of mountains, from which 
the view is enjoyed of the romantic Ynmuri 
Valley. Some of the party went in volantes and 
others on horseback, up the worst roekj' road Ave 
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have over spcn—a dism-ace to commissioners, i f 
m 
such there he in this country, wheve most things 

are totally neglected. As you uBeeml the Omn-

hj-e, the landscape below suddenly hursts upon 

your view, wi th its sugar estates dotted over its 

face, and the pea-green cane surrounding them, 

contrasting most agreeahly wi th the deeper 

colored foliage oí' the tall palms and cocoa-palms, 

scattered or in groups. The gentle nndulations 

of the valley—the streams meandering in the 

distance, with the elevations of the .7*an o f 

l/atcmzas, and its kindred hills, closing in tl ie 

r ich area below, present a panorama of exquisite 

beauty. AVe cannot compare it, wi th the Valley 

of Trinidad, so much more extensive; but more 

circumscribed, i t is not surpassed by any single 

view in that luxurious region. For miles the eye. 

is t i l led w i l h scenes of beauty, and the pictorial 

creations of the pencil of the most imaginative 

mind cannot present more novel artistic exhibi

tions of the gentleness and romance of nature's 

scenery. A visi t to the island is not complete 

without enjoying the richness and magnificence 

of the quiet beauty of the Val ley of the T n m u r i , 

and a visit to a coffee plantation in the neighbor-

OOmSE CULTIVATION. 

hood. The following description, by Bailou, 

gives a'good idea of its inferes!;: 

íc A coIfeo plantation is one of the most beauti

ful gardens that can well be conceived of; in its 

variety and beauty baflling correct description, 

being one of those peculiar characteristics of the 

low latitudes which must be seen to be under

stood. A n estate devoted to this purpose usually 

covers some three hundred acres of land, planted 

in regular squares of eight acres, and intersected 

by broad alleys of palms, mangoes, oranges, and 

other ornamental and beautiful tropical trees.* 

Mingled wi th (hese arc planted lemons, pomegra

nates, cape jessamines, and a species of w i l d 

heliotrope, fragrant as the morning. Conceive 

of this beautiful arrangement, and then of the 

•whole when in i lower ; the coifee, wi th its mi lk -

white blossoms, so abundant that i t seems as 

though a pure white cloud of snow had fallen 

there and left the rest of the vegetation fresh and 

green. Interspersed in these fragrant alleys is 

the red of the Mexican rose, the flowering pome-

*T1ÍC coffoo-ti'ee requires to bo protected, at least partially, 
from the sun; hence the planting of bnnanã nml other trees in 
their midst. 
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granate, and tlic large, gamly flower of the 
penon, slirouding its parent stem in a cloak of 
scarlet, wi th Avavings here and there of the 
graceful yellow flajç, and m a n y hewitchingly-
fragrant w i l d flowers, twin ing their tender stems 
about the base of these. I n short, a coffee plan
tation is a perfect floral E l Dorado, w i t h every 
luxury (except ice) the heart could wish. 

"The coffee-plant {caffea Aráb ica ) is less ex
tensively cultivated on the island than formerly, 
being ibnnd to yield only four per cent, on the 
capital invested. This plant was introduced by 
the French into Mart inkpie i n 1727. and made 
its appearance in Cuba in L7G0. Tfc requires 
some shade, and hence the. plantations are, as 
already described, diversifled by alternate rows 
of bananas, and other useful and ornamental 
tropical shrubs and trees. The decadence of this 
branch of agriculture was predicted for years 
before i t took place, the fall of prices being fore
seen; but the calculations of intelligent men 
were disregarded, simply because they interfered 
w i t h their own estimate of profits. When the 
crash came, many coffee raisers entirely aban
doned the culture, while the wiser among them 
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introduced improved methods and economy into 
their business, and were wel l rewarded for their 
foresight and good judgment. The old method 
of culture "was very careless and defective. The 
plants were grown very close together, and sub
jected to severe pruning, while the fruit, gathered 
by hand, yielded a mixture of ripe and unripe 
berries. In the countries where the coffee-plant 
originated, a very different method is pursued. 
The Arabs plant the trees much further apart, 
allow them to grow to a considerable height, and 
gather the crop by shaking the trees, a method 
which secures only the ripe berries. A coffee 
plantation managed in this way, and combined 
w i t h the culture of vegetables and fruits on the 
same ground, would yield, i t is said, a dividend 
of twelve per cent, on lhe capital employed; but 
the Cuban agriculturists have not yet learned to 
develop the resources of their favored island." 
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C H A P T E R X I I . 

" Throe Inmtlred banner'd kniglifs ir.is inrlcod a gallant show; 
Three hundred shaven Moors they killed, a man at every blow. 
The Christians call upon St. James, (he Moors upon Mahound ; 
There were thirteen luindrcd of them slain on a little filot of 

ground." 

HAVANA, March 3, 1860. 

Steamers leave Matanzas every night for 

I lavanaj and the cars every morning, occupying 

about six hours in the transit. The road runs 

through a country siiuilar to "what w e have de

scribed from Cardenas—sugar cane and plantainH 

being the crops through which we passed. Occa

sionally, a small field o f corn is visible. I t is 

yel low, b u t sweet, and malíes passable hominy. 

A r r i v i n g at Havana, Ave find the officials 

"s t i r red u p " grandly at news from Tot nan of a 

great victory of the valiant Spaniards over that 

small town. I t takes very l i t t l e to get up a 

grand "fnucion," and the bells are r inging, and 

cannon fir ing from the Moro and the men-of-war 

i n the harbor, some of which seem to us sta

tioned especially for such demonstrations. For 

GRAND I-'IKSTA. 

two nights, the palace of the Captain tJ en eral 

has been br i l l i an t ly i l luminated, as well as many 

houses in the neighborhood, and the Plaza 

thronged w i t h crowds of fañhionables and 

canaille, beggars in tatters, as wel l as crinoline, 

fine linen and broad-clolh. .Four bands of music 

were out distr ibuting melody, while the regular 

entertainment of the Plaza was dispensed as 

usilal. I n several of the streets, Hags are ex

tended across the whole extent, and Moors, hung 

b y the neck, dangling in the air above you. 

These valiant people seem actually impressed 

w i t h the idea that they have whipped all 

creation, and the proudest excitement, pervades 

the masses. 

For three days the fiesta is to be kept up, and 

as i t is Lent, a dispensation has been granted, 

under the circumstances, by the Bishop of 

Havana, for a most elaborate and magnificent 

masked ball for to-morrow (Sunday!) evening, 

when the farce is to be closed unti l the next 

news. A t the grand " f u n c i ó n t á u r i c a " bu l l 

fight, on Sunday last, an incident occurred, which 

somewhat alarmed the three or four thousand 

spectators—a severe gust of w i n d came up, and 
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t l ie flag-staff was broten, and the Spanish flag, 
" b l o o d and gold," actually fVU into the arena—a 
bad omen—but the bul l Tetnan, decorated by 
ribbons and ornaments from the hands of the 
Condesa, was t i l l e d , and the city is now reported 
as taken ! "What a coincidence! 

A friend who happened to be at Matanzas 
gives us his experience there on the occasion of 
celebrating the vic tory: 

" Y o u KNOW WHERE, March 2d, 1860. 
" i ? r . 7?. IF. CiUes. 

"DJCAK SIR: Since your departure we have had 
considerable excitement. The news of the fall 
of Tetuau lias caused as much noise hereabouts 
as whi lom that of Sebastopol. The Spaniards 
are doing their best to imitate the French in 
a l l things mi l i ta ry . Read the court addresses, 
the army bulletins, the speech from the throne to 
the Cortes about the war, the subscription on 
foot for the army, and then take up similar docu
ments from the other side of the Pyrenees, and 
w i t h a few changes for dates and names, 3Tou 
have almost copies of the French addresses, 
speeches, &c . Thus i t is w i t h the great and 
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glorious nation who, for the th i rd time, (no doubt 
o f it ,) are sav ing the cause of civilization and 
Chr is t iani ty in Europe. A patriotic poet, after 
stringing together the largest amount of high-
sounding and bombast ic expressions the Spanish 
language can produce, recounting the glories of 
old, (!) (not having anything newer than Tctuan 
to speak oí',) recalls the glorious achievements of 
the Cid against; the Moors i n days of yore, and 
winds off wi th a hint, to the Yankees, most un
mistakably pointed for their especial benefit, 
l i e says that some foolish nations have thought 
Spain dead, but beware! she has proved she was 
only sleeping, and has now arisen in her might 
to carry terror to the hearts of her focsl so I 
beg of you al l to take your hats off and be c iv i l , 
or else there is no knowing how soon your cities 
may not fall as fell Tetnan. 

" B y supreme decree, &c. , &c . , three ' days 
were set aside to celebrate the unparalleled 
achievement, and the bright spot which appeared 
on the escutcheon of Spain, so long doomed to 
mould and decay, was to be hailed as the har
binger of the resuscitation of the national honor. 
A n d so, for three days have a l l the guns, blun-
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derbiissos, pistols and cannon been roaring" forth 
l o u d notes of praise to the heroic a m i y who, i n 
the face o f unheard per i l s , t r i a l s under winch 
other troops w o u l d have qua i l ed , &c. , &c. , have 

so s igna l ly convinced the w o r l d (mcmnng them
selves) that Spain has aw aliened to a now era of 
glory and power. 

l í i n Matanzas, the proceedings were exceed
ingly noisy; and powder enough was expended in 
th i s one town to have hlown the kingdom of Mo
rocco, and Áfr ica besides, over into the Pacific. 
The danger was imminent to those who had any 
business to. attend to, as the glorious descendants 
of the Lions of Castile appeared perfectly 
reckless of the life and limbs of the passers-by, 
and most certainly appeared to me inore like the 
asses of Castile clothed w i t h the lion's skin. 
There Avero numerous balls, levees, dinners and 
other demonstrations to satisfy the eyes, the ears, 
the legs, and what appeared most difficult, the 
Stomach, as those can testify w h o sat down to 
the entertainment at the Barracks, g i v e n by the 
officers of the garrison. 

" A Moor i n effigy was dragged about the 
streets, accompanied by a couple of policemen, 
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and rag-tag and bob-tail br inging up the rear; at 
the street corners shots were l i r cd at the fallen 
Moslem, w i l h shouts for the army, the Queen, 
tfce. One individual in the height of his patriot
ism, after several very ellectivc discharges, 
thought to increase the noise and fun in propor
tion lo the load of his arquebuss, and contrived 
to stop bis own noise for some time, as the vene
rable piece of iron exploded, severely wounding 
h im and scaring several others into their senses. 

" A s for the Cubans, I have seen none take 
any part i n the demonstration; the halls in honor 
of the occasion were very poorly attended, and 
al l appeared heartily glad when quiet once more 
resumed its sway. They certainly are aware 
that, no matter how the dance goes, they w i l l 
have to pay for the music and the broken cups 
and saucers. 

" W h a t a br ight idea i t would be now, i f the 
Government would just ship off* to the scene of 
operations the several thousands of black troops 
now in such a beautiful state of discipline i n the 
island, and t ry the valor of these worthy allies 
and comrades in arms of the defenders and 
heroes of Castile and Leon! 
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" I have some of the poetry writ ten for the 
occasion, and should you desire, w i l l forward 
translations.1' 

Havana is crowded w i t h American visitors, 
mostly from our Northern States, avoiding cold 
weather, but they are cmbnrking too early for 
New Orleans en route for home. The hotels are 
a l l fu l l , and some dífliculty is experienced in 
finding aceonmiodations. The sailing of the De 
Soto for New Orleans, and a desire to avoid tho 
risk of fancied equinoctial gales, two weeks 
hence, have caused somewhat of a stampede, and 
her state-rooms arc all engaged. 

PLAZA DE ARMAS. m 

C I T A P T E R X T I L 

"So music piist is obsolete— 
And yet 'twas sweet! 'twas passing sweett 
But now 'tis gone away." 

HAVANA, March, 1860. 
I n front of the Captain General's palace, which 

is a handsome and commodious residence, is the 
P laza dc A.rmas or public square, laid off hand
somely and planted wi th beautiful trees, among 
which the royal palm is conspicuous, and r i ch 
flowers bloom. I t is paved w i t h flagstones and 
provided wi th benches, and in the evenings w i t h 
chairs for the gay population to enjoy the music 
of the Government band. I t is small but quite 
a handsome garden, and seems to be carefully at
tended. L i the centre is a statue of "INDIA" 
surrounded by an iron ra i l ing, and across the 
street is a small chapel erected over the spot 
where Columbns is said to have first had mass on 
his landing. D u r i n g the evenings, especially on 
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Sundays and fe;;st-díiy¡;, crowds congregate in the 
P l aza to promenade and hear the nuisie. 

Mot far from the J^iam i« one of ihe most im
portant institutloiis of the eiiy—the .Dominica— 
one of the host ordered and most elegant cafes 
In the world. I t is large enough to accom
modate i n its marble ha l l several hnndred 
persons at one time, and is the resort of almost 
every body at some time of the day. I n the 
centre is a fountain; and in all directions you 
find marble tables of various sizes and shapes to 
accommodate parties suitably. Call for "choco
late," or "cafe," or "dulces" or ices, or the de
licious orange granizada,^ or the lemon -panalis^ 
or cakes of endless variety, and you arc served 
w i t h the accompaniment of the puff of a r ich 
JIabana or a delicate cigaril lo from the next 
table. Every body smokes except yourself, per
haps, and the presence of ladies is unaãa ' '>— 
they smoke, too, i f they please. Surromided by 
representatives of a l l nations and peoples and 
tongues, you have a jargonic noise, in which the 
loud voice of Los Españo les , w i t h their r ich , 
sonorous intonation, largely predominates. The 
D o m i n i c a is the meeting-place of friends at 
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any hour, and you sec the crowd at that very 
time. 

Having enjoyed the luxuries of this grand 
cafe, you step across the street to see the manu
factory of dulces, and before you enter you aré 
regaled wi th the rich atmosphere of guava that 
pervades the neighborhood. Here you find 
steam engines at work to supply the world w i t h 
jellies and marmalades, and preserves of all the 
fine fruits of the island. The foreign business is 
immense, and (ho, quantities of lingo boxes con
stantly handed out to the wagons at the doors 
attest the fact. 

N e x t to the essential Dominica , the most at
tractive resort of the Cuban, is the " Teatro de 
T a c ó n ? a splendid and spacious bui lding n short 
distance beyond the walls, opposite E l Campo 
M i l i t a r , adjoining the Pasco Isabel—leading to 
the longer called Paseo Tacón, a mile long, so 
called from its projector. The external appear
ance of this theatre is not str iking, but the 
tasteful arrangements wi thin arc part icularly so. 
The l ight iron columns and railings, and open 
formation of the boxes, give an airiness to tl^e 

bui lding especially adapted to a warm climate, 
9 
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mui the accoimnodíition oi* tlirco tiers oí' boxes 
and two galleries is extensive—the pit alone 
haviiur separatelv iimubered sents for one thou
sand persons. Jt is well constructed fur speak-

and the exhibitions are very efleetivc. The 
decorations arc costly, and the frescoes and 
side ornaments of the proscenium beautiful. 
From "grave to gay"—or rather, from tlie gay 
to the grave—wo pass i b rough lhe ou I or gate, 
P'ucrta ( Id Punta^ to the Camjx) Santo or public 

Lurying-groKitd, whore rich and poor have tbeir 
bonos alike placed, though not in their last 
resting-place. The former are shoved into niches 
or oven-like recesses in the thick inner wall, and 
the latter are placed coffin loss in the ground in 
shallow graves, and arc sprinkled with lime to 
hasten decomposition, so that their hones may 
easily be removed to make room for others. 
Kcspcct for the dead is not characteristic of 
Cubans, and this may be seen exemplified on any 
afternoon by any visitor to the Camjyo Santo of 
Havana. 

Next to the prison-house of the gravo is one of 
.̂ AGON'S public works, which characterised his 
administration—the Pres idio or prison, erected 
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of yellow stone outside the walls, near the 
fortress of the Pun ia . I t is built in the form of 
a p.'irallelogram two hundred and forty feet front 
by three hundred feet dee.])-—and on the eastern 
front on the left contains the dwelling-house of 
the Alcalde, and on lhe right the Cuerpo de. 
Guard ia or guard room. Arrangements exist to 
separate the Avhites and colored prisoners, and 
those who can pay get somewhat diilerent ac
commodation from others, though there ap
peared no provision for sleeping but on the stone 
floor. 

The P w o de T a a m all tided to above cxtciids 
to the CKIMÍO, formerly a village on a height, 
about three miles from the ctty, but i t is now a 
part of the suburbs—the barrios estro, muros 
exceeding the city within the walls, and having 
wider streets. 

The Parios Púb l i cos , in this warm climate and 
dusty city of Havana, arc worthy of special 
notice. On the way to the Gcmypo Santo you 

pass several in the Calzado san Lazaro. They 
are cat out of the solid limestone rock, on the 
edge of the coast, in spaces of about twenty fyct 
square and three to eight feet deep, the outer 
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wall perforated with holes to allow the water to 
flow in and out. The temperature of the water 
of the Gulf stream which sii|i]dics them is about 
72°, and the danger of sharks makes this pro-
rision for bathing essential to safety. There are 
separate baths for females, and for persosis of 
color—all winch aro covered by a wooden roof. 
There arc, also, bath houses in Havana, where 
you have warm or cold baths for the moderate 
charge of 25 cents—one near Le GrnmVs Hotel, 
where the entrance is through a billiard room, is 
much patronized by Americans, both ladies and 
gentlemen. 

Of the institutions of learning in Havana, the 
chief is "The University," founded in 1728 and 
re-organized in 1842. I t is intended chiefly for 
law and medical students; has some thirty pro
fessors, and the fonndation of a cabinet of 
natural history—insects, minerals, fossils, shells, 
&c. I t possesses a small library containing some 
valuable books, which is quite respectable for its 
size. The building is a very commodious one, in 
the form of a hollow square, with a garden con
taining many interesting plants. 

Access can be had to i t at any time without a 

pcr iTi i t , b u t a letter to one o f the professors is 
¿xl ways desirable. 

There are several Institutes or Colleges for the 
1 >r:iiiches of Hocondary education, as well as 
p r i m a r y schools. One of the p r i n c i p a l literary 
establishments is the Seminary of St. Charles, 
i b i t u d e d in 1771, where a limited number of 
y e m n g men arc educated for the ecclesiastical 
profession. The instruction is confined to Latin, 
N a t u r a l Philosophy and Theology. 

lyfuch improvement in public education has 
tu lvon place since the establishment of the Eco-
j j o m i e n l Societies of Havana and Santiago do 
C u b a . The object and purposes of these so
c i e t i e s were " t o promote agriculture and com-
iTierce, the breeding of cattle, the industry of the 
c o u n t r y in general, and, as occasion offered, the 
educa t ion and instruction of youth." 

These institutions have, however, not been as 
successful as they should have been, in conse-
qxTeuce of jealousy on the part of the Govern-
m e n t . They have, however, founded and led to 
s e v e r a l important charities—:the Gasa de Bcne-

fice7hza,% or Charity Home—the Gam Guna^ or 
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Foundl ing Hospital—and the Casa de Locos, 

Insano Asylum. 

I n Havana there arc live dally papers, and one 
weekly. In Matanzas there are two daily 
papers—in Trinidad one, lho Correo. I n San 
lOspiritu is a daily paper, and in other towns, 
commercial reports, economical sheets, are occa
sionally puhlishcd. 

"With a party of ladies and gentlemen, we 
visited the fortresses of lhe Moro and the 6 V 
banos, and received the politest attention from 
ti i o coloi i cl corn m an d an t of t i i c 1 afctcr, wl i o 
accompanied ns and explained the several de
partments. The Moro is a strong fort, on the top 
of a limestone rock, and commands the entrance 
to the bay. I t "was iirst b u i l t i n 1633, but was 
destroyed by the Bri t ish, i n 17(12. The present 
structure was then r ebu i l t On it, is a l ight
house, and wi th in its walls are dungeons for 
prisoners condemned for grave otiences. The 
Cabanos is the great fortification opposite'to 
Havana, extending around the bay for nearly 
half a mile. I t was forty years a-building, and 
is chiefly hewn out of the solid blue limestone, 

4 

and is immensely strong. The barracks are on 
each side of the extensivo paseo, and the cells 
for prisoners, many of whom are sent here; the 
eomniandant, said there were not less than a 
thousand at present. There arc accommodations 
for 10,000 troops, and as many more can he pro
vided for in tenis, ;is the area wi th in the walls is 
very extensive. The water cisterns under i t 
extend a long distance, and are capable of sup
p ly ing a long siege. The number of guns 
mounted is very large, and they are heavy— 
among them are large guns be'aring ihe names of 
the twelve apostles. >• The depots of halls covered 
up by mason work, are numerous, and the quan
t i t y must bo very large; the magazines of 
powder are also extensive. The officer, i n show
i n g us around, led us through a perfect town i n 
extent, and poli tely took us to the finest positions 
on the bastions to enjoy the scenery. The view 
of Havana is, as he termed i t , "imm&iwo g rande" 
and presents a picture of rare beauty. W e are 
not surprised at the pride of the Spaniards i n 
their beautiful island, which, in air and scenery, 
cannot wel l be surpassed; and in fortresses is 
abundantly supplied. The cost of those above 
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mcntioTied is said hypcrbolicaHy to have been 
$100,000,000—nearly as much ns lias been pro
posed to bo given by onr Govonnuent for the 
•\vliole island. W c ought to own Cuba, which 
would r ichly repay its cost at double that sum. 
A liberal government is greatly wanted, and 
Spain would be relieved of a heavy burden by 
its sale, while we could treble its productions i n 
a few years, and make the whole island a perfect 
garden. The pertinacity of President Buchanan, 
i n keeping its purchase before Oougross, is pro
bably based on the fact that there is a growing 
party i n Spain, in favor of selling i t ; and ere 
long the proposition may not be oli'onsive to the 
proud Castilians. 

" Regla," which is located on the other side of 
the harbor, opposite to Havana, formerly was 
notorious as the resort of a gang of pirates, 
whose atrocities on the coasts of this island 
became so flagrant, that the Governments of the 
dni ted States and England determined to send a 
combined squadron to root them out, which they 
d i d most effectually. The last case of piracy 
occurred off Cape "San Antonio , " in the year 
1839, when a Hal i fax br ig , bound from Jamaica 
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to Nova Scotia, fell into their power; a l l hands 
were murdered, except one man, who swam to 
the shore and gave information which led to the 
capture of the pirates, all of whom wore exe
cuted at Havana. Eegla can now boast of 
splendid stores for the deposit of sugar; fine, 
substantial wharves, and many other shipping 
facilities, which w i l l , in the course of a few 
years, malve i t a very formidable r iva l to 
Havana. 

file://�/vliole
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C H A P T E R - X I V . 

" IVIcn first Iris rtmoping ^ails Coltimlm.i furled, 
And sweetly rested in ¡uiotlicr world.'* 

'Wc visited freqitcutly tl ic noble old ciitliedral 

of S:iii Ignacio, and admired its stately arches 

and line frescoes. Mass is performed every 

morning at eight o'clock, which is a favorahlc 

t ime for a visit. After this service, the old 

building—200 years old—can be inspected, and 

its fine pictures seen, of which there arc several 

of great merit. A m o n g them is a good paint ing 

of San Christobal) the patriot saint of Havana, 

bearing on his shoulder the infant Jesus w i t h 

the wor ld i n his hand. Another is of M a r i a 

OonceptiontSy the patroness saint of the cathe

dral, standing on the wor ld and crushing the 

serpent's head w i t h her heel. The finest work, 

however, is a V i r g i n and c h i l d offering an olive 

branch to several persons in purgatory. I t is 

we l l painted and very expressive. The floor is 
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of variegated marble, and the high altar a p i l 

lared dome of rich Kgyptian porphyry. 

The old sacr i s tán who shows you around, 

presents you wi th a card—una papcl i ta de 

Colon—on which you have a copy of the slab 

uver the remains of the great Ohristobal Colon—• 

w i t h a memorandum of Ids life, and various in 

terments; for this, he expects a present of a 

peseta from you in return. 

I n the rear of the cathedral is a college for 

boys, where there are about forty in training for 

the priesthood. In the fjnadangular area is quite 

a pretty garden. The cathedral is a f i t t ing mau

soleum of Ohristobal Colon, whoso ashes, m an 

urn, arc enclosed in a niche w i t h i n its walls. 

The spot is on the r ight side of the great altar, 

and is marked by a basso relievo, i n white 

marble, of the great coinmandcr, w i t h the follow

i n g inscription: 

O Restos c Ymngcn del gran Colon! 
Mil siglos durad gimrdiiilos en la Urna 
Y en la rcniembranza de nuestra Nación. 

Upon leaving the cathedral, one morning, wc 

thought of taking home a memorial in the form 

of a bronze statuette, or an engraved portrait of 
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the great admiral , hut we searched the stores of 
the ci ty ineíTcctually, nothing of the hind hcing 
knoAvn in l l avana ! AVc recollect a few years 
since hcarinff fi'om a friend who had resided at 
Genoa, that there was no authentic bust or por
trai t of the great Oohunlms in his native c i ty ! 
I t is a poor excuse that he left i t in early youth, 
and became distinguished after the ngo of fifty. 

Á s everything relating to this remarkable man 
deserves to be wel l known, we have concluded to 
give the fol lowing account of the ceremonies on 
the occasion of the reception of his remains at 
Havana. D r . "Wurdoman says: 

"The Spanish account, published at the time 
i n Havana, and which is now out of pr in t and 
very rare, describes the ceremonies attendant on 
their reception as having been conducted w i t h 
jrmch pomp. On the arrival of the vessel, the 
whole population of the c i ty came forth to re
ceive them; and the ecclesiastical, c iv i l , and 
mi l i t a ry bodies vied w i t h each other in rendering 
honor to them. On the morning of the 19th of 
January, at nine o'clock, three lines of barges 
and boats from the vessels of Avar, dressed w i t h 
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mourning, were seen approaching the Mole. 
One, occupying the centre, bore a coffin, covered 
w i t h bhick velvet-, omntnented w i t h fringes and 
flakes of gold, and guarded by a company of 
marines. I t was brought on shore by the 
captains of the vessels, and received by the c i ty 
aulhoritios. À h c r u a t e l y borne by four of the 
most distinguished citizens, i t was convoyed to 
the Plaza, des Armas, in front of the column 
erected there by the city, in commemoration of 
the first mass which, according to tradition, had 
been eelebraled on that spot.* I t was here 
placed in an ebony sarcophagus, having the form 
of a throne, beautifully wrought wi th g i l t carv
ings. This was supported by a bier twelve feet 
long and live high, covered wi th folds of black 
volvei , ornamented wi th golden ilakcs and 
lacings; while from the four corners of the 
sarcophagus as many golden cords hung, termi
nat ing in tassels of the same material, which 
were hold by those, who, in their turn, had the 

* The tree umler winch many of the gooil Habaneros be
lieved that Columbus said mass, is now removed; and a chapel 
is erected on the spot, in commemoration of the same ; in front 
of this stands the column. 
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l ioiior to oscort tlie remains. Aronnd tins, six 

Jon^, thick wax cam!lea continually Imrned; 

they were supported on cormicopiiis, of the same 

Avood and worJiinanslilp ¡is tlic sareoplia^us. The 

pavements were carpeted around this sombro 

spectacle, ¡ind beside i t was a tabic covered w i t h 

black velvet, supportinp; three cushions of the 

same n u U e m l fringed w i t h gold, and thirty-six 

l ighted wax tapers. 

"The coflin having been placed on this, the 

Governor, the (Captain Cienera!, and the oom-

mnndcr of the royal marines approached, and by 

order of the first i t was opened. W i t h i n was 

seen a g i l t loEiden chest, about a foot and a half 

square, and one h igh , secured by an i ron loch. 

This was opened by a hey, and disclosed aplate 

of the same metal, and a small piece of bone, 

which , w i t h the ashes i t also contained, was evi

dently that of a body. These were then formally 

pronounced by the Governor, and the other 

illustrious examinci'Bj to be the remains of the 

incomparablô A l m i r a n t e Chrisioval Colon. I t 

was now closed and locked, and. put into its 

cofl in; and the latter having been replaced in the 

ebony sarcophagus, the procession was formed 
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and'proceeded towards the cathedral, from which 

the music ami responses were occasionally heard 

borne on the passing breeze. 

" I n front were four iiehbpieees, drawn by eight 

pair of bbiek mules arrayed in mourning, and 

led, each by one footman. These were followed 

by four white horses, caparisoned wi th fine black 

cloth bordered w i t h gold, and decorated w i t h the 

escutcheon and arms of Columbus, each likewise 

led by two footmen. Behind rode the Colonel 

and bicui.emtnf-Colonel, sword in hand, at the 

head of the grenadiers ami mi l i t i a . Then came 

the cross of the cathedral, escorted by seven 

orders of muiiks, the clergy, and tlie venerable 

ecclesiastical chapter; the bier, carried by eight 

men, and followed by the Captain General and 

other c iv i l oflicers; the guard of honor, the m i l i 

tary staff, and the citizens; the whole surrounded 

by a body of d ra goons. T l i e st rec ts t i i rough 

which they passed were decorated wi th suitable 

emblems, and the wails of the houses hung w i t h 

drapery; while salvos of artil lery and volleys of 

musketry were continually fired by the armed 

vessels and garrison, unt i l the termination of the 

whole ceremony. 
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"Conducted Avitli this pomp, the coffin was 
convoyed to the cathechíd, the. palhbearcrs hold
i n g the golden cords of the sarcophagus, being 
froquontly relieved by others; for the proud of 
the land eagerly sought, i f but for a short time, 
the honor of this office. The whole church was 
carpeted; numerous large wax candles placed at 
regular distances, by their lur id l ight, added to 
the sombre air i t presented; while the altar 
l i te ra l ly blazed wi th the flames that hurned on 
and around i t . The massive columns and the 
doors were covered wi th banners wi th expressive 
designs and verses inscribed on them, relating to 
the history and death of the great discoverer of 
Amer ica ; and in the centre of the church, under 
the dome, a pantheon forty feet high and four
teen long, erected for the temporary reception of 
the remains, by the splendor of its decorations, 
added not a l i t t l e to the grandeur of the whole. 
The coffin having been deposited on a stand, 
amid twenty largo wax tapers, at the door of the 
cathedral, was there received by the diocesan, 
Don Felipe Joseph de Trespalacios, dressed in an 
ample hlack cloak, and was convoyed to the 
pantheon amid the solemn music of the church, 
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the responses of the chapter, and the masses, 
which from day-break had been said for the 
repose of the soul of the dead. 

" W e have already adverted to the beauty of 
the pantheon. I t was of the Ionic order; the 
lower part resting on a socle three feet h igh ; was 
composed of sixteen columns in pairs, four on. 
each side; the pedestals and capitals harmoniz
ing w i t h the frie/.ed architecture and cornice. 
The culunms, imi ta t ing white marble, were g i l t 
and bronzed above; and over the cornice on 
each side was a frontispiece, w i t h passages in 
the life of Cuhiiubus hgiircd in bass-relievo. 
Above this, on a pedestal, w i t h a vignette of a 
crown of laurels and two olive branches, an 
obelisk, was erected. A t its foot, the escutcheon 
and arms of Columbus were figured, while i t was 
further ornamented by three figures:—Time w i t h 
his scythe and hour-glass, but having Ids hand 
tied behind him,—Death, the conqueror of a l l , 
himself prostrate,—and jftuno, her r ight hand 
holding a serpent, in the sh;ipe of a circle, the 
emblem of eternity, and her left, a clarion, wi th 
which she proclaimed the glory of her hero, 

immortal i n defiance of Time and Death. The 
10 
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arches also eontaified figures,—a weeping Genius 
in front, and on the sides, nautical trophies. 

" O n the sides of the obelisk not occupied by 
the figures, medallions, imitat ing grey jasper, 
were inlaid, having the following inscriptions : 

Christopliori de Colon eineribus ex .Dominicano 
Insula, qun.in dit'ioni Castelhx; clctcxit ao snbjii^avit hue 
translutis in perpetua; gvatitudinis síjçnum ítavana. 
civitns lioc inonunicntum ercxit, A. 1). IMDOOXCVl.' 

í£íSÍHÍ:C viator inagm Chri.stophori Oulouihi (ix insula 
Sancti Dominiei tnuisluUo hie cineres íaceuL M¡rabile 
Visa!' 

li<Havana civitas in pignus gratimdiuis rotcrnsc hoc 
monunicnhim extulit in fcranslationo cmerum Christo-
phori de (.lolon, ex Uoniinicam Insula, Anno .Domini, 
1790.' 

" O n each side of the socle, a stair of four 
steps, in imitat ion of grey jasper, led into the 
interior of the pantheon, where the sarcophagus, 
already described, was placed; while between 
the columns, folds and loops of black velvet, 
fringed w i t h gold, hung in festoons. On the 
sides of the bier were placed two statues, resem
bl ing white marble, and larger than natural. 
One represented Spain as a beautiful matron, 
wi th the imperial crown, and dressed in a flow-
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ing robe, embroidered wi th castles and lions; her 
r ight hand grasping two sceptres, and her left 
pointing to two worlds. The other, America, 
wi th her bow and quiver, and her p i tuned 
crown; evincing by her posture, the gratification 
w i t h which she acknowledged the dominion of 
Spain. A t the head of the bier, a g i l t tablet 
contained the following epitaph: 

"MX O. M. Claris. J levos. Ligustin. Cliristophorus 
Columbus a se, rei nautic. scient. insign. nov. orb. 
detect, atque Castell, et Logion. rogib. subject. VaUisol. 
occul. x i i . kul jun. A. M. DYM. Curtusianor. Hispal. 
cadav. cu.stod. tradlt. transfer, nam ipse prcserips. in 
Hisponiobe iMa'lrop. eee. hino pneo pancit. Cíalliro 
rcipub. cess, in hanc V. mav. concept, imm. cath. ossa 
trans, maxim, oin. frequent, scpult. mand. xiv. Feb. A. 
MD. C. CX. OVI. Ilavan. Civit. Tant. vir. mentor, in 
se non imiucn). pretios. exuv. in op tat. diem1 tuitur. 
hocce monum. crcx Presul. J L L . D. ̂ 1). Phillippo J P I I . 
Trespalacios civic ac militar, reí gen. prcef. exmo. IX 
D. Ludovico de las Casas.' 

" A l l the cornices of the frontispiece were i l l u 
minated, as well as the angles of the obelisk, to 
its summit; while below, surrounding the whole 
pantheon, a hundred large wax candles on stands 
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of H fiiiitaltlo size, and abovo, as many inoro, cast 
tlicir lights on the golden ornaments. The imion 
of the whole, and the exquisite appearance of 
caeb particular part, presented to the eye a mass 
of sombro magnificence, that elicited the admira
tion of all the spectators. The service of the 
dead vas now solemnly chanted, and mass celo 
braied by the pontitieal and illustrious diocesan, 
"which was followed by the funeral oration, deli-
Yered by -Don .luscph Augustin. The last 
responsos were then chanted, aecompanied by 
solemn music; and the coflin, born o by the FieUl 
Marshal, the .Intendente, and other high olliccrs, 
was conveyed to its destined resting-place in the 
walls of the church, as already described, and 
the opening to the cavity closed by the marble 
slab. 

"Thus terminated the ceremonies of the day; 
more remarkable for their object, than for the 
extraordinary concourse of people, of both sexes, 
who íilled the streets, the Pla/a, and the Church; 
and the universal homage which the high and 
the low alike paid to the memory of departed 
worth. The resting-place of hmi whom five 

HTNRmUL BANNERS. 

cities claimed as a son, is, moreover, by this 
record clearly marked; and a picture of the 
earlier days of Havana, although only a partial 
one, presented to us. I t is also remarkable that, 
amid all the designs ¡n^cribod on the banners, but 
one contained a slight allusion to the pcrsecu -̂
tions which this brave man suiTcred from bis 
sovereigns; as i f silence could efface the, stain 
they loft on lho escutcheon of his country. One 
of the banners bore a pahu-tree loaded with 
chains, and the motto, * Ad versus pondera, 
surge.' A note to this slates (hat ' l ' . l creer 
'inuchoH <J-UÍ'. (/ AJ'i/iii-anít', w itrio preso y que- f ue 
enterrado con los grillos^ nace de gue- j amas los 

p e r d i ó de v i ufa, pues siempre los conserve en su 
retrete y y asi miamo, p i d i ó por clausiUa en su 
tcstamenlOy que los enlerrascu con ellos* No 
mention is made of any fetters having been 
found with his remains in the cathedral of St, 
.Domingo, and his ashes were transferred to the 
silver urn, that now holds them, on the adoption 
of the new constitution by Spain. A t tho same 
time a copy of i t was placed in the leaden chest, 
and the old stone removed for the one that now 
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closes tlio opening in tho wall, and which bears 
the following inscription: 

"O restos ó imfigón del gran Colon! 
Mil siglos durad guardados en l.i Urna 
Y en la ronicmbranz¡i do nuestra nación."* 

The most authentic portrait of Colon in-the 
United States is a copy of that in possession of 
the Dnkc de Veraguas, the descendant and 
present representative of lhe family, which was 
brought from Spain by the Hon. Mr. Middleton, 
formerly Minister. A fine copy, by Chapman, is 
in the possession of Gouvernenr ICemble, Esq., at 
Cold Spring, near West Point, N . T . I t repre
sents him as of fair complexion and light hair, 
while the ordinarily received portraits present 
him as of dark skin and swarthy. 

I t is a singular coincidence that the remains of 
the two greatest men, made illustrious by the 
discovery of America, should have been removed 

*Wliat, after all, if these are not the ashes of Columbus Í 
There was neither inscription nor sign on tho leaden chest or 
plate, by which tho enclosed remains could he certainly identi
fied,—the account mentions none; this, however, were heresy 
in Havana. • 
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and, reinterred about the same time during the 
close of the eighteenth century. The following 
from Mr. Prescott's Mexico, as to the removal of 
Hernán Cortes, is a suitable accompaniment to 
the foregoing: 

" THK Im'KRMENT OK TUTO MARQUESA OI'" Tl IK VAL-
rjsy OF OAJACA, UERNAN COUTES, AND OF HIS 
DRSCENDANT, DON PjCIWtO CORTES, WIIIOII TOOK 
PLACE TN THIS O l T Y OF MEXICO, FEB. 24, 1629. 

"The remains of Don Hernán Cortos, (the first 
Marquess of the Valley of Oajaca,) which lay in 
the monastery of St. Francis for more than fifty 
years since they had been brought from Castilleja 
de la Cuesta, wore carried in funeral procession. 
I t also happened, that Don Pedro Cortes, Mar
quess of the Valley, died at the court of Mexico, 
Jan. 30, J.G29. The Lord Archbishop of Mexico, 
D . Francisco Manso de Zuñiga, and his Excel
lency the Viceroy, Marquess of Serralho, agreed 
that the two funerals should be conducted 
together, paying the greatest honor to the ashes 
of Hernando Cortes. The place of interment 
was the church of St. Francis in Mexico. The 
procession set forth from the palace of the Mar-
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rpcss of the Viillcy, I n the advanco tverc 
carried tl\c T):mners of the Yiivious ussociation»; 
tlien folloAved the different orders of the religious 
fraternities, . i l l the tribunais of Mexico, and the 
members of the Andience. Next came the 
Archbishop and the Chapter of the cathedral. 
Then was borne along the corpse of the Marquess 
'Don Pedro Cortes in an open coffin, succeeded 
by the remains of Don Hernando Cortes, in a 
coffin covered with black velvet. A banner of 
pure white, with a crucifix, an image of the 
Virgin and of St. John the Evangelist, em
broidered in gold, was carried on one side. On 
the other were the armorial bearings of the King 
of Spain, also worked in gold. This standard was 
on the right hand of the body. On the left hand 
was carried another banner, of black velvet, 
with the arms of the Marquess of the Valley 
embroidered upon i t in gold. The standard-
bearers were armed. Next came the teachers 
of divinity, the mourners, and a horse with sable 
trappings, the whole procession being conducted 
with the greatest order. The members of the 
University followed. Behind them came the 
Viceroy with a large escort of cavaliers; then 

four armed captains with their plumes, and 
with pikes on their shoulders. These were 
succeeded by four companies of soldiers with 
their arquebuses, and some with laucos. Behind 
them banners were trailed upon the ground, and 
inufHcd drams were struck at intervals. The 
coilin enclosing the remains of the Conqueror 
was borne by the Hoyal Judges, while the 
knights of the order of Santiago supported the 
body of the Marquess Don Pedro Cortos. The 
crowd was inimensn, and there were six stations 
M'hcro the coílins were exposed to view, and at 
each of these the responses were chanted by the 
members of the religious fraternities. 

"The bones of I I . Cortes were secretly re
moved from the church of St. Francis, with the 
permission of his Excellency the Archbishop, on 
the 2d of July, 1704, at 8 o'clock in the evening, 
in the carriage of the Governor, the Marques de 
Sierra Nevada, and wore placed in a vault, made 
for this purpose, in the church of Jesus of Naza
reth. The bones were deposited in a wooden 
coflin inclosed in one of lead, being the same in 
Avhich they came from Castilleja do la Cuesta, 
near Seville. This was placed in another of 
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crystal, wi th its crossbars and plates of si lver; 
and the remains were shrouded in a winding-
sheet of cambric, embroidered w i t h gold, w i t h a 
fringe of black lace four inches deep." 

A t high mass, after the news of the victory at 
Tctuan, we were present, but were disappointed 
at the music, the organ not being worthy of so 
fine a cathedral. 

•Apropos des hottcs, speaking of music, our hist 
evening in Havana was at the great Tacon 
Theatre, where we enjoyed the fine music of Los 
Pur i tanos . Gassier was prima donna; but her 
voice was not equal to the music. The theatre is 
beautiful and admirably arranged, as before 
anentioncd, but its size is below that of the 
Academy, in N e w Y o r k , though i t is said to hold 
10,000 persons. This, however, is the exuberance 
of Spanish fancy. 

Upon leaving Havana, we were desirous of 
selecting a few fine cigars to distribute among 
friends, and upon enquiry, Ave found the finest 
were $300, and the next quali ty $25:> per thou
sand! Zounds, what a price! W e contented 
ourself w i t h those at $50, and almost wished we 
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could appreciate Odohcrty in Nodes Avihro-
siance, where he says: 

"Sublime tobacco, which, from cast to west, 
Chycrs the tar's labors, or the Tm'!íniíin'í¡ reat; 
Which on tlio Moslcm'a Ottoman divides 
flis hour?, and rivals opium and his brides; 
Magnificent in Stamboul, but less grand, 
Though not less loved in Wnpping or the Strand. 

"Divine in hookahs, glorious in a pipe, 
When tipped with amber, mellow, rich and ripe, 
Like other charmers wooing the caress 
More dazzlingly when daring in full dress; 
Yet thy true lover,1; more admire by far 
Thy naked beauties—Give me a Cigar!" 

l i e may have said M u y mo one. 

As a matter of courtesy the Government 

officials allow 500 for personal use to pasa free of 

duty. I f you have more you arc charged. 
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" Jfow small tlie choice from cradle to the grave 
JJetwccn (lid lot oí' liircling liclp, or slnvv! 
To each ulilic iipplics the stern ilccrco 
That man shall labor 'whothet- bond or free. 

The negro freeman, thrifty while a filave, 
Loosed front rcsU'iiiut becomes a drone or Juiave, 
Each cITbrt to improve his nature foils, 
liegs, steals, or sleeps and starves, but never toils." 

I n reply to questions as to iVcc l:\bor and the 

Coolie system, a friend, an intelligent Cuban, 

writes as follows. 

M 'orth iuehuling among our notes: 
The letter is interesting, and 

" W e are very poorly off as regards white help 

here, from canses I narrate below. I n days 

by-gone, the place of overseer, or mayoral, as i t 

is called here, was i n the hands of creóles of the 

island, born mostly on estates under management 

of their fathers, and thus the accumulating ex

perience of each being handed down from father 

to son, rendered them fully competent to nnder-
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stand the proper system of managing large gangs 

of negroes, and also to carry on all the works of 

an estate. Bu t since a few years, this class has 

been disappearing gradually from this part of the 

countrv, eraine: towards the eastern end, and now 

this delicate and important situation is thrown 

into the hands of natives of Old Spain, or of 

Isleños, (Canary Islanders,) generally having 

been sent out here by ship-loads to serve out 

their time by contract—a most debased and de

moralized class, lower, jntellectnally, than the 

creole-ncgrocs they arc to govern, and to whom 

l y i n g and deceit arc as life and breath. M e n 

born w i t h one sulUary -idea, and as incapable of 

conceiving a new one as of squaring the circle. 

A t this we cannot wonder, for what can bo ex

pected of the dregs of a nation where the best 

are but noted for profound ignorance, b igotry 

and moral decay '\ 

"OJIO can easily imagine the consequences of 

such example i n the governed class, and the state 

of affairs is most t ry ing and wearing to any one 

who wishes to "ge t along," and at the same time 

is i n a measure obliged to have recourse to such 

elements. A d d to this, that no one, unless i n 

file://l:/bor
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actual want, w i l l turn a hand to useful and con
tinued employment , wlicj'c the cock-pit or gam
b l ing tahlc can afford excitement and food, and 
one ninsl, feel surprise at the immense number of 
idlers, whose o n l y occupation consists in dealing 
cards or matching cocks, 

"Another most disastrous act in its future 
bearing upon the dest iny of Cuba, is the impor
tation (now suppressed) of Chinese laborers, a 
most Avorthless set, as far as labor goes, and a 
most dangerous one to our heterogeneous society, 
when their total disregard of life to themselves 
or to others, and the absence of every moral or 
religious restraint is taken into consideration, as 
proves the immense increase of crime in everv 
shape, and of which the greatest amount is of 
their committing. They arc always found, after 
serving their t ime out, in l i t t le communities on 
the outskirts of towns, forming associations of the 
most dangerous character against the safety and 
order of the comnmnity they infl ict wi th their 
presence; and a most serviceable piece of busi
ness on the part of Government would be the 
transportation of such as are out of employment 
hack to the Celestial Kingdom. Estimates care-
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fully made on neighboring estates (ten) give an 
incredible item of mortal i ty among them, viz : 
Amon"- 470 Coolies imported on these places, the 
loss amounted to 48 per cent., of which 39 per 
cent, were from death by suicide, 1 per cent, 
from offeets of use of opium, 4 per cent, run 
away or not accounted for, and the remaining 18 
percent, from death by disease; a n d ! am told 
by credible persons that the mortal i ty is s t i l l 
greater on the large places in the interior. 

" W e have, at last, the first of numerous 
reforma jpvomiMd by the Home Government, bu t 
which 1 believe arc like the cakes or sweets 
promised to cpiiet a crying child. I allude to the 
first public t r i a l of a criminal case in Cuba. 
Formerly^ prisoners were placed in j a i l , and w i t 
nesses also, wi thout regard to oven the most 
important business, without even being allowed 
to see a friend, or communicate wi th one, and 
there left to await the slow progress of Spanish 
law, often leaving the cell for the tomb, from 
diseases contracted in the unwholesome cell. 
"Where judges, not accountable to any one for 
their proceedings, received large bribes to favor 
one or the other party, to the exclusion of a l l 
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justice, tlic utmost corruption of Jaw must exist; 
but wlici'o, i n a measure a sort of publ ic i ty is 
given to t l icir decision by an opon t r ia l , they 
can not flagran t ly violate existing laws at their 
pleasure, and without ineurring a degree of cen
suro which no one w i l l risk doing openly. 

"These changes arc most essential in Cuba, to 
preserve the peace of the island, as intelligence 
and civilization ave sworn enemies to the old des
potic rulos, .lílgotry and prejudice can erect no 
barrier that can resist the advance of reform po
l i t i ca l , and only do wo find that obstinacy against 
improvement in the (legenevate old Catholic 
monarchies, which time w i l l eventually sweep 
away, to make room for more equitable and gen
erous systems of government. The great t idal 
wave of knowledge is resistless i n its course. 

" I n intelligence and education, the Creoles 
are far ahead of their forefathers of the land of 
garlic and castanets; and as the ideas imbued in 
foreign education and travel get disseminated 
and take root amongst the lower class, a now 
order of things must inevitably take place. I t is 
for the mother country to foresee ami forestall a l l 
desired innovations, and Cuba w i l l remain 
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Spanish; otherwise the Spanish crown w i l l lose 
its brightest jewel . 

"Lopez failed, i t is true, but his very failure, 
and the eehit given to his act, by the undisguised 
alarm of the Government, have raised a spiri t of 
inqui ry to which the answer is obvious—a spirit 
favorable to improvement and change. S t i l l , as 
peace alone can he a boon to a country situated 
as is Cuba, no r ight ly j u d g i n g reformer can 
desire any but a peaceful change. I w i l l , most 
probably, shake hands w i t h you before another 
moon passes over. U n t i l then, ad ieu!" 

On Sunday, March 4, we b id adieu to Cuba, 
under great obligations for returning health, and, 
w i t h an hundred others, we placed ourselves 
under the stars and stripes that float from the Do. 
Soto. Hav ing passed the Moro, we were soon on 
our way over the ocean to" the groat river, where 
were deposited the remains of the discoverer 
whoso name is attached to our excellent steamer. 
A swell, soon after leaving port, caused a ro l l ing 
of the billows, and many of our company, 
instead of a fine dinner, had to take to their 
pillows, and rest quietly, w i t h only a dry r o l l . 

I I 
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The morning, however, roused a l l hands to enjoy 
a delightful temperature on deck, and a smooth 
sea, and the breakfast table was wel l attended. 
A pleasant day was passed, i n watching the sails 
of the t iny Portuguese men-of-war, as they 
drifted by us in almost a regiment, and the gam
bols of a school of porpoises, which were fishing 
in our vicini ty. I n forty-eight, hours, we entered 
the muddy waters of the Mississippi, and soon 
passed its narrow bar. The r iver was alive wi th 
vessels of various classes, in tow of steamers, and 
its low, sedgy hanks, destitute of vegetation and 
foliage, presented a solemn contrast to the beau
t i fu l verdure and ornamental grandeur of scenery 
of the "ever faithful isle." 

As we progressed upwards, we soon came in 
sight of numerous sugar estates, whose neatness 
of culture, regularity and order of arrangement 
of the several buitdino's and dwelliníís of the 

o o 
owners, presented pictures of practical knowl

edge and business habits, far exceeding anything 

of the k ind i n Cuba. B y a br i l l iant full moon, 

in a cloudless sky, the gallant Dc Soto bore us 

proudly and swiftly to the great commercial em

porium of the South-west, where we arrived too 
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late to receive the custom-house officials. Crowds 
of vessels were constantly passing, outward 
bound, laden w i t h the "staple of the w o r l d , " of 
which, i t is said, .New Orleans alone ships 
2,000,000 bales th is year. The crop now is 
estimated as exceeding 4,000,000 bales. 
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C T I A P T E U X V I . 

" Oft before my .siglit arise 
rom* sky-like scan anil sea-like LSIÍHIP." 

I n coimoctioii w i t l i onr visit to Cuba, as wo 

•were prevented visiting Nassau, wo supply our 

failure to do so w i t h tlie following very interest

i n g and graphic letter from a valued fr iend: 

LA GRANOK ÁNTfTLLAJ .April 30, 1800. 

MY DMAK X : .Rendered almost inconsolable 

by the absence of your excellent societ}'', and 

our health having by no means improved under 

the course of fast l i v ing we had been subjected 

to i n the ^La Siempre fieV ci ty of Havana, we 

determined to take a t r ip to Nassau, N e w Pro

vidence, and enjoy a few weeks' quiet rustication 

among the ' Conchs.' Accordingly, on the —• 

ul t imo, we took leave of their Excellencies the 

Governor General and his beautiful Countess, 

and bidding adieu to the frowning towers of the 

^ o r o , ' found ourselves once more at sea, w i t h a 
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fresh breeze, skimming gayly along in the direc

tion of the Biilmmns. A s island after island 

presented themselves to our view, we were filled 

w i t h admiration at their gem-like appearance, 

covered wi th a never-fading verdure peculiar to 

the Tropics and surrounded by the most placid of 

seas, they looked more l ike 'floating gardens' 

than aught else I can compare them to ; indeed, 

i t required bu t a very l i t t l e stretch of imagina

t ion to suppose that they were expressly designed 

as a charming retreat for the goddess Venus her

self. W e were never tired gazing at them, and 

could not but picture in our minds what emo

tions of delight their discovery must have 

produced in the hearts of the illustrious Genoese 

and his intrepid crew. 

Disembarking at 'San Salvador,' we trod the 

classic beach of 'Columbus Pay. ' A day or two 

later, we sought refuge from a squall at Harbor 

Island, and, after enjoying the hospitality of a 

noble old planter at Eleuthcra, the prow of our 

t r i m l i t t l e yacht "was turned towards the Capital 

of N e w Providence. Delighted as we had been 

w i t h our cruise among those interesting islands, 

the beauty of which I lack words to describe, we 
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were stiJI more charmed •\vitli the appearance 
Nassau presented from the pea, as AVC approached 
tlic shore. I t wanted a l i t t l e over one hour for 
sun-set; i t liad been raining, hut the squall liad 
passed off, leaving in the western sky a Tew dark 
clouds, through which the sun's ra js had success-
ful ly struggled, to l igh t up the town and country 
w i t h shades and tints, the most br i l l iant we had 
ever beheld. 

A s we drew nearer, we perceived that 
Nassau was b u i l t upon the side of a h i l l , rising 
several hundred feet above the level of the sea, 
to which i t fronts. The pilot , an active and 
apparently very intelligent colored man, took 
charge of us outside the bar, and shortly after
wards safely anchored us opposite a large, 
substantial iron bui ld ing, which ho informed us 
was the barracks. I must here premise that we 
strictly preserved our incognito, by representing 
ourselves to be down-east Yankees in search of 
freight. After receiving the oflicial visits of the 
remarkably polite Harbor Master, and no less 
courteous Heal th Officer, who, a l a E s p a ñ o l , 
placed himself, or rather his services, at our 
* d i s p o s i c i ó n w e prepared to go on shore. 

We had been particularly struck during our 
cruise, wi th the extraordinarily translucent state 
of the water around these islands; as we moved 
up the harbor of JSassau, we distinctly saw beau
tiful colored fishes playing at hide and seek 
among mimic forests of corai, several fathoms 
below the surface. A rakish-looking br ig , which 
we afterwards learnt was picked up on the coast 
of Cuba, whence she had been abandoned, 
having previously landed five hundred slaves, 
was laying at anchor in the stream. 

^Vc were put on shore at the Government 
Wharf, and having stopped a moment to admire 
lcn 2>a$8anV the plain but commodious public 
buildings, we proceeded to the 'Roya l Vic to r i a 
Hote l , ' where an excellent supper was soon got 
ready for us. Being somewhat fatigued, we 
retired early to our rooms, which were unusually 
large and airy, comfortably furnished, and, to 
our intense satisfaction, instead of a wretched 
Spanish 1 catre^ which the poor C. had found so 
hard to get accustomed to at Havana, we enjoyed 
the luxury of a clean, wholesome, four-foot 
English bedstead, wi th mattress, &c. , all com
plete. 
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Y o u 'must know that tlio Koj 'ai Vic tor ia 
Ho te l is under the immediate patronage of his 
Excellency Governor Bailey, who takes a great 
deal of interest in its welfare. The astute Gov
ernor, whoso long1 experience in colonial affairs 
makes h im peculiarly wel l fitted for the position 
lie holds, on his arrival at Nassau, Raw w i t h 
dismay that, unless something was done to check 
the retrogressive condition of the town, i t would 
"very soon go to the dogs. Hitherto, w i t h the 
exception of a few planters and merchants, the 
Bahamians generally had suhsi&ted by the mis
fortunes of others; i . e., by wrecking. 

Now, Governor Bailey saw at a glance that 
Nassau enjoyed advantages of climate and 
geographical position which, w i t h a l i t t l e 
uianagement, might make i t as celebrated as 
Madeira for invalids, and as popular as Newpor t 
and Saratoga foi* pleasure-seekers i n search of a 
splendid climate during the winter. His first 
step was to make the island comfortable. 
Accordingly, he never ceased in his exertions 
u n t i l he succeeded in having a first-class iron 
screw Steamer, the 'Karnak, ' (commanded by 
one of the finest sailors that ever trod the deck 
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of a ship,) placed on the route between New 
"York and Nassau; and as visitors began to flock 
in groat numbers to the latter place, he deter
mined tl i i t t suitable accommodation .should be 
provided for them. A t his Excellency's sugges
tion, one of the largest and best situated houses 
in Nassau was purchased, at the public expense, 
and entrusted to the management of a competent 
person from the Uni ted States. Every attention 
was paid to the comfort of the guests, most of 
whom, like General and Mrs. Pierce, came wi th 
the intention of staying only a short time, but 
were so wel l pleased, and derived so much 
benefit from the climate, they resolved to remain 
there a l l winter. Dur ing our stay, the fare was 
exceedingly good. "We got plenty of fresh fish, 
poultry, eggs, mutton and beef, every variety of 
fruit and vegetables, and turtle soup every d a y ! 

Governor Bailey's ideas in regard to drawing 
visitors to the island (New Providence) having 
turned out so wel l , and there being every pros
pect of a much larger number coming next 
winter, his Excellency was prompted to apply 
for a considerable sum of money to onjarge the 
bui lding, so as to accommodate a hundred addb 
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tio nal guests, l i n t , ns this was to bo done at the 
publir. expense, of course i t required the sanction 
of the Colonial Parliament. 

The discussion on this inowcnfous question 
came off soon after our arr ival , and gladly 
acceptinsf the polite invitation of a friend, we 
hastened to the íSal le des D e b á i s ' Our curiosity 
was amply repaid, for we never witnessed a more 
amusing scene. The oratory, w i t h very few 
exceptions, was extremely indifi'crent. The 
natives were easily distinguished 1)3' a sort of 
IKitoin, peculiar to the British West Ind ia 
Islands—not nnniuslcal to the ear, but strangely 
absurd to one not accustomed to i t . Everybody 
spoke at once, and upon subjects entirely irrele
vant of that in regard to which they had been 
convened together. Indeed, they appeared to 
think the occasion suitable for setting forth their 
individual grievances, rather than attending to 
the public welfare; and there was no end of 
skirmishing. One rather ta l l , gentlemanly-look
ing old man, told one honorable member that 
'he was at l iberty to say what he pleased; he 
should take no notice of his remarks, as he had 
already more than once showrf the white 

A CANNY SCOTCHMAN. IT I 

feather!' jMo reply was made to this by the 
dark-complexioned personage to whom the above 
stinging observation was addressed, hut i t cvi-
donf.lv (iiiicled him for lhe rest of the eveniuc 

1 D 
A Ve were becoming very tired of the even

ing's proceedings, when, to our delight, an 
honorable member—evidently, from his tongue, 
a canny Scotchman—got upon his legs and 
begged ' thei r worships' io have the goodness to 
inform h im when they intended to go into discus
sion about the ' J l o l e l Knlargomont B i l l , ' as, for 
his part, he wi/$ sick and t i red o f listening to so 
muck t ivaddle! This broadside had the effect of 
br inging the members to a sense of their du ty ; 
and I am happy to say we left them voting in 
favor of the b i l l . 

The houses of Nassau, w i t h the exception, 
unfortunately, of a few in the front streets, are 
kept scrupulously neat and clean, and seem, to be 
wel l adapted to the exigencies of the climate. 
The}' have fine broad galleries, enclosed w i t h 
movable Venetian blinds, which serve as a sort 
of evening promenade for the occupants. Many 
of them have nicely cultivated plots of ground 
attached to them, and as trees abound in every 

http://donf.lv
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j f i r d , the towj), from a short distance, has the 
fi})])(iar<inco of being embowered in a jingo 
garden. The streets mi^hfc serve as a model for 
the New York City Coimei), so free are they 
from d i r t and dust. 

The island Is garrisoned by black troops, who 
look remarkably well in their Zouave nmibnn. 
These men are eommanded by white officers, 
whose gentlemanly and eonrteous bearing makes 
their presence in society desirable. 

"With regard to the climate, i t is nndonbtedly 
the most salubrious in the wor ld . Yellow fever 
is unknown here; a delicious sea breeze prevails 
constantly, and the thermometer, in winter, 
averages about ^5° . 

People attain a great age in these islands; 
indeed, they appear never to grow old. Upon 
renewing my acquaintance w i t h the excellent 
and highly esteemed Chief Justice, the Hon . 
M r . Lees, who has presided over the tribunals 
of the Bahamas for upwards of th i r ty years, I 
was delighted to find that he looked as hale and 
hearty as he d i d when I met him and his family, 
years ago, at the house of the Spanish Ambas
sador, at "Washington. The same also may be 

said of the talented Attorney General, who, w i t h 
his charming lady and interesting family, looked 
as fresh as they did the day I had the pleasure 
of dining w i t l i them in London, during the sharp 
winlor of 185'!; and as for that elegant, accom
plished and haiulsomc lady, the Hon. Mrs . John 

y j why, she positively looks as young and 

sprightly as she d id twenty years ago, at , 

'm Leicestershire; but in regard to her they do 
say that she discovered the secret of that won
derful elixir, 'balsam, ' presented to the Countess 
.DuBarry, to retard the ravages of age. How
ever, dear X , should any of your friends go to 
.'Nassau next winter, and require medical assist
ance, they w i l l f ind several eminent physicians 
there. The only names I remember at this 
moment are those of Drs. Chipman and Black. 

Count Koval has gone to spend a few weeks 
in the interior of Cuba w i t h his friend, the 
Marquis of V . , and I propose departing ,for 
France very soon. l \ t amigo, 
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C H A P T E R X V I I . 

" A physiemii sliouhl consider his obligations to his profession 
and society mulísclifirged, who lias not aUcnipled to lessen the 
numljcr of incurable diseases!. This is my aimloiry for attempt
ing to make CONSUMTTION the object of a medical inquiry." 

3)it. 1!. RUSH. 

The fearful increase of piilmoiüirv disease in 
the United States during the last ten years 
makes i t extremely important that a l l prophy
lactic and therapeutic means for relief should be 
carefully considered and impressively urged. 
Thei •e was a time when i t was considered neces
sarily fatal, hut farther knowledge of the phy
siology of the v i ta l functions and pathology of 
what are called specific diseases, give the 
assurance that in its incipiency consumption may 
be checked and removed, even w i t h hereditary 
tendency. "Why the latter should exist we know 
not—why special defects of constitution should 
be communicated to offspring, i nv i t i ng particular 
disease or promoting its attacks, we know not— 
w h y one individual should be prone to have a 
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particular organ affected and not another, our 

science docs not enable us to understand. I n 

.medicine as in other branches of knowledge, we 

may well say wi th the poet: 

" Felix;, qui potuiL I'orum cngncscore causas." 

Facts we can appreciate, and results lead 
us to courses of practice, physical and medi
cative, calculated to advance our knowledge of 
thernpeuUc inlluenccs, and to prevent or modify 
the action of causes to us unknown. More 
careful ami discriminating observation, assisted 
by the rapid advance of science, has greatly 
improved our knowledge of pathology, and 
immensely increased our preventive and curative 
treatment. 

Various have been and are the theories in 
relation to tuberculnr disease of the lungs, and 
sti l l more varied arc the modes of proposed 
medication, i t is not my purpose to consider 
moro than the fact which wide experience has 
settled, that the tubercular secretion i n its 
incipiency may bo checked, and its deposit in 
the lungs removed, by means calculated to 
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invigorate the system ami ijnprovc t.lic v i ta l 
forces. 

M y friend and preceptor, t l ic venerable Pro-
i'essor Samuel Jackson, íroin microscopic exami
nation of an incipient tubercle, lias declared that 
i t is an abortive or imperfectly developed cell 
which has lost its vi tal i ty—whether this bo so, or 
the tnbcrcnlar deposit an exudation from impure 
or vitiated blood, the treatment required is 
the same. Y o u must increase vi ta l power— 
strengthen nervous force and improve nutr i t ion, 
so that healthy blood can be formed to he sent 
into the various tissues to repair the waste which 
is constantly going on in the body. 

The integri ty of the v i t a l functions depends on 
the proper discharge of the duties of nutr i t ion, 
and the health and habitual regularity of action 
of the power of assimilation. There is a con
stant waste going on in the various organs and 
tissues by the absorption, excretion and removal 
of organic cells that have done their duty, 
become effete, and whose place is supplied by 
new cell substance sent to repair the loss. I n 
the process of digestion and assimilation, i f 
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imperfect forms arc thrown into the blood, they 
are not properly vitalized, and of course they arc 
not prepared for the pari; assigned them in the 
reproduction of (.Issue and structure. Whether 
these ceils, which have done their duty and died, 
are deposited and remain in the lungs from 
inabi l i ty to be absorbed for removal, or whether 
the original new cell formation is defective, is 
not material. There evidently is deficient vital 
]tower i n the system connected w i t h their 
presence, which must he renovated. 

The lungs play an important part in the dépn-
rntion of the blood of pupcrtluous and excrc-
mcntitious carbon, and in conveying oxygen 
to that fluid, while in the chemistry of phy
siology there arc other and very important 
influences eifected. This action is going on 
incessantly from b i r th , and never ceases un t i l 
death. I t therefore is greatly important that 
the organs of imbibi t ion should be sound. 
Changes in temperature as wel l as in the density 
of the air breathed affect the lungs. A rarified 
atmosphere expands them unpleasantly and dan
gerously, and a condensed air oppresses them. 

Lavoisier and Seguin say that an adult man 
12 
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takes into his body, daily, 32^ o/,. of oxygen. 
According to tin's calculation, L icb ig thinlís four 
days and live Iioui-s w i l l be required to convert 
the whole of the carbon of the blood into car
bonic acid for exhalation. The chemists tclf us 
that this amount of oxygen is all thnnvn out 
again i n carbonic acid and -water. I f this be so, 
and 32J ox. of oxygen exhaust the blood of 
carbon in four days and five hours, the amount 
of nourishment to renew the carbon and keep u]> 
the supply must be enough to reimburse 24 lbs. 
of blood in that time. Lieb ig estimates the 
necessity of an adult in ordinary exercise at 
13.9 oz. of carbon daily. So i t appears that a 
change in the rar i ty or density of the air wi l l 
aiFect the general average, and the healthful or 
disordered state of the lungs w i l l influence the 
result. These arc matters suggestive of thought 
as to pulmonary disease. A t all seasons and in 
al l localities, i n health, we take into the lungs 
the same volume of air—its density, however, 
varies. I n warm climates wc part w i t h carbon 
more slowly than in cold, hence the waste of the 
body is slower i n the former. 

I t is, however, not my purpose to present a 
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disquisition on physiology or chemistry, bu t 
simply to state a few propositions now commonly 
received, that may enable a general idea to be 
formed by every mind of the chief elements of 
treatment required to modify or removo causes 
of pulmonary disease. 

Microscopic anatomy is contributing largely 
to the advanceinent of physiology and pathology, 
and chemistry also derives most essential aid 
from its investigations. A great stride is making 
in developing the uses and functions and modes 
of action of v i ta l organs, and the progress of 
curative influences must follow improvement i n 
such knowledge. 'But my purpose was to state, 
that while a proper relation must exist between 
the nervous and vascular systems to keep the 
organism in regular healthful action, the basis of 
all vi tal power i n the system is i n the nutr i t ive 
organs—of course including the assistance the 
blood has i n perfecting its constituent globules 
from the action of the lungs. Whether or not 
nervous power be a secretion from the blood, 
or a mode of electric action, resulting from the 
union of two kinds of matter w i t h moisture, is 
of no consequence in my present effort. Upon 
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the simple proposition here set forth, T am de
sirous of cstiibhsliing a, ronsoimblc argument for 
practical purposes. 

I n the vole of the human economy, the nervous 
power is essential to proper digestion, as the 
experiments of Broughton and others show, 
while its reproduction is equally dependent on 
good digestion. "While chemical forces are 
incessantly acting wi th in the hody as without, 
.that action is modiiicd hy what we al l under
stand as-a vis vitm. Of the nature of this, we 
arc ignorant, of its effects, wo are cognizant. 

"Oansa latfst, ris est iio(is.siiii;i." 

As we see an intimate connection "between 
nervous force and digestion, each so int imately 
affected hy the other as for us not to he able to 
decide certainly which is the p r i w n m mobile, 
so we have digestion essentially connected w i t h 
the integri ty of the functions of the lungs, as 
arc the latter influenced by the proper discharge 
of duty of the assimilative organs. The phe
nomena of life are absorption of nutr i t ion and 
absorption of air—the oxygen of the air— 
and upon these depend the support of the 
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animal organization. The influence of food and 
the influence of the atmosphere keep up health, 
and the relation between the two processes is 
natural and essential to healthful existence. On 
the other hand, a l l diseases may he said to 
depend on some internal and i r r i ta t ing impur i ty , 
whether i t proceed pr iuiar i ly from the external 
world , as in infection, malaria, eating improper 
food, &c . , or whether i t be from a hidden vice 
of assimilation or excretion w i t h i n the body and 
beyond the roach of our diagnosis. 

In the treatment of disease, the all-important 
points are to get r id of and prevent the re-accu
mulation of the morbid elements, (no matter how 
l i t t l e we know of their minute nature, we do 
know their effects, and we often succeed i n 
i ind ing and opening channels for their happy 
elimination,) at the same time that the v i t a l 
powers generally arc supported by the remedies 
adapted to counteract the sure tendency to 
prostration. 

I w i l l not go into the investigation of the 
theories of consumption as to whether the de
fective nu t r i t ion causes i t , inducing bad bloody 
or whether the want of proper pulmonary action 
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i n not separating from the blood vitiated matter 
keeps in the system the injurious, i f not the 
poisonous, influence of dead excreted material— 
the latter passing into the tissues which need 
vi ta l reinforcement, I t is sufficient for my 
purpose in thus glancing at the relations of the 
vi ta l organs, l>arel_y to allude to existing condi
tions i n order to br ing to the mind the necessity 
for watching their action in relation to health. 

The direct sedative influence of cold dimi
nishes the action of the lungs, and, exerted over 
their largo surface, enfeebles their vi ta l power— 
tins impedes their proper duty of oxygenation of 
the blood, which then, in circuiating through the 
digestive organs, does not present the proper 
fluid for gastric secretion. So when the diges
t ion is defective, the action of the lungs is 
influenced and obstructed. 

Pulmonary disease,—I am not speaking of 
pulmonary disorder, of catarrh or bronchial 
i r r i ta t ion, which is readily curable by care— 
pulmonary disease, w i t h tubercular development 
or consumption, is not always recognizable i n its 
incipiency, but when you find wasting of the 
body, w i t h paleness indicative of deficiency of 
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red globules i n the blood, wi th cough, quick 
breathing and quick pulse, you cannot go far 
wrong in taking up the treatment of the case as 
•for incipient consumption. I make no reference 
to the stethoscopic sounds, recognizable by the 
experienced ear of the physician, as the object 
of this l i t t le volume is to draw the attention of 
persons, not medical, to the necessity of careful 
watchfulness of themselves. A great difficulty 
exists in this disease in discovering i t early, as a 
special characteristic symptom is a delusive idea 
that there is nothing or very l i t t l e the matter. 
Many a caso of consumption progressos even to 
the end, by a steady and regular progress, where 
the patient cannot perceive that he is i n the 
certain path to the grave. H e thinks he w i l l 
soon be wel l , and lacks only strength which is so 
gradually parted w i t h that he cannot perceive i t . 

Experience has shown that i t is almost only in 
its incipiency that consumption can be cured—it 
is therefore important to recognize its presence 
early and undertake its cure without delay. I n 
phthisis there is diminished v i ta l i ty , and i n 
creased, i r r i t ab i l i t y and tendency to inflammation 
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i n the intimate pulinonary structure—wlictlier 
the latter is from the presence of defid tubercular 
matter or not, is not important—it ia a fact, and 
we arc called upon to soothe irr i tat ion "\vhilo we 
brace np the general fitrcngth and promote ab
sorption. This can only be done by attention to 
place the patient in an air less stimulating to the 
Jungs by the amount of oxygen—JOBS t ry ing to 
the lungs and shin by a diminished and not 
variable temperature, and where, from dimin
ished waste, less food is required for the support 
of the system, and the important tonic effects 
of exercise may be obtained without risk and 
without fatigue. 

Experience shows that many, who in early life 
have exhibited symptoms of the presence of 
tubercles, have had their health improved and 
confirmed by a change from sedentary employ
ment to active life in the open air—and dying of 
other disensos, post mortem examinations have 
exposed the marks in the lungs of the former 
existence of tubercles. I t is not uncommon in 
families w i t h hereditary predisposition to such 
disease, to observe cases of robust and perfect 
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health, even to advanced years, in those whose 
occupation is i n out-door business, w i t h regular 
exercise in all weathers, while others confined to 
employments preventing the ful l enjoyment of 
air and exercise, waste awn)' and die at early 
ages. Exposure to fresh air is essential to re
covery in disease of the lungs, so that every i n 
spiration shall present to the diseased organ the 
v iv i fy ing influence of the pure element. W h a t 
Miss Florence Nightingale enjoins as the very 
first canon of nursing, is the rule for enfeebled 
and diseased lungs: 2'o keep the a i r the pa t ient 
breathes as pure as the external CÍ-M1, wi thout 
ch i l l i ng h im. I n acute cases requiring coniine-
ment this may be done for a short time by the 
strictest care and watchfulness, but as a rule i n 
door artificial temperature does not realize what 
the pure natural air of the external world has 
the duty to effect. I t is impossible to regulate 
the temperature of a room and preserve the 
proper density of the air tree from adventitious 
impurities from bodies aVound. A person w i t h 
diseased lungs should be only where the tem
perature of the surrounding atmosphere w i l l 
allow h im to take exercise in i t , and enjoy its 

file:///vhilo
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constant freshness. This is an important axiom 
as a prophylactic in threatened cases, or as cura
t ive when disease is present. 

I t is a great mistake to shut up in the house 
weak and delicate subjects from the fear of 
taking cold-—let them avoid sudden and serious 
changes of temperature, but w i t h proper clothing 
remain in the fresh air as much as possible, and 
take exercise regnlai-ly, and, i f possible, inci
dentally in business, and not as exercise. 
Pleasurable occupation in moderation, w i t h inci
dental exercise in the fresh air, docs more good 
i n affections of the lungs, and in chronic disease 
gencrallv. than the materia medica. I would not 
undervalue the importance of certain drugs in 
the assistance they afford, which is often essen
t ia l , but, as a general observation, I would 
remark, that in this disease quantities of medi
cines and mixtures of all kinds are taken into the 
system to a most injurious extent. Judging from 
the notices of nostrums f i l l i ng the public prints, 
one would suppose that there arc hundreds of 
remedies for each disease. I t is worth while re
membering what the celebrated Dr. liadcliffe 
said: that when he commenced practice he had 
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twenty remedies for every disease, but he had 
not long practiced, before be found there were 
twenty diseases for which he had no remedy. 

I have strong faith in medicine, hut I have, 
in this disease especially, stronger faith i n the 
vis medicai/)"/ífí naivrWy which often lias to strug
gle against the remedies administered, as wel l 
as against the disease. Medical science is ad
vancing in power, but the facilities of procuring 
diplomas arc so great that a crowd of unquali-
iied men is annually admitted to the medical 
ranks, who impede and prejudice the true pro
gress of correct principles. I n no cases is this 
more apparent than in disease of the lungs, 
where the v i ta l principle is constantly broken 
down by injudicious depletion, by inhalations, 
& c . ; symptoms, and not the disease, being pre
scribed for. ^Ye have demulcents to soothe, 
and opiates to remove troublesome symptoms, 
hut the cure is in the proper restoration of 
vital power to the nervous system, strength to 
the lungs and substance to the organic tissues; 
and this is to be done by improving the nu
t r i t ion , increasing the assimilative power, making 
good rich blood and keeping i t vitalized, which 
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can only bo done by proper food, plenty of air, 
and moderate, and in some cases, hard exercise. 

The action of air, on the blood circulating i n 
the lungs, as already stated, furnishes oxygen to 
combine w i t h carbon, the chief depuration re
quired, which causes waste, but dur ing the 
process of actual combustion wlsich hero goes 
on, the heat of the body is generated. That heat 
is generated in the passage of l l u id into solid 
matter is no doubt true, but the chief source of 
the heat of the body is in the lungs, where 
oxygen is combined w i t h carbon. I n warm
blooded animals the process is (piicl<, in 
cold-blooded animals i t is slower, but a fat, 
hibernating animal becomes poor by spring from 
this very combustion. A fat hog, shut up wi th
out food, w i l l exist for several weeks, from its 
l i v i n g on its fat, which furnishes the lungs w i t h 
the carbon that the usual amount of oxygen 
respired requires, the waste going on without 
any increment of nutr i t ion. This is the case 
w i t h consumptives—the action of the lungs 
exhausts the carbon of the blood, whi le the 
nutr i t ive function does not supply an amount 
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of nutr i t ion necessary to overcome the waste 
through that source. I n this estimate no notice 
is taken of the amount of loss to the system of 
v i ta l power by depletion, in loss of Mood, poor 
diet, and relaxing remedies. 

I t would require a volume to treat this subject 
fu l ly . .1 can only give the general idea, which I 
desire to impress on persons in weak health— 
spare and nourish the vi ta l fluid—there is no 
such thing as general inflammation—you can 
have local inila,nim;ition, w i t h general i r r i ta
b i l i t y , but you cannot have general inflam-
ni;itii)i]. Depletion of tho gencrul system to 
relieve such a supposed state, increases general 
i r r i t ab i l i t y and actual, debil i ty, and local inflam
mation, treated by general depletion, costs too 
much in the expenditure of vi ta l power, so much 
needed for the support of the system. General 
v i t a l power is needed for overcoming local 
disease, whether inflammatory or only passively 
congestive, and nothing shows this so forcibly as 
where local affeetions arise i n typhoid fever. 
Here you have local congestions and inflam
mations i n a sinking state of the system, where 
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general vital power is necessary to overcome such 

conditions, which .arc aggravated by any deple

t ion. 

The important idea I would impress is, that-
good digestion and fresh air affording the pabu
lum of vi ta l refreshment, are the essential means 
to be looked to for improvement of the general 
health i n consumption, as the only hope of cor
recting and removing local disease. 

C I I A I T E R X . V U L 

"An observation of the circumstances which precede the 
disease, or its so called causes, clearly indicates impciTect di
gestion and nSBunüaüoii as its true origin."—])u. IJENNETT. 

The object of the previous chapter has been to 
endeavor to impress upon the reader, that an 
imperfect digestion, w i t h want of the proper v i v i 
fying inilucnce of fresh air upon the blood, is 
part and parcel of the condition of the system 
leading to and developing tubercular disease of 
the lungs. To render digestion properly efficient, 
exercise i n the open air is essential, and the 
locality most serviceable to the patient is in 
such an atmosphere as is not variable, so that i t 
may be taken regularly. M y object is more to 
direct attention to the general 2>i*hiciplc than to 
give any detail of symptoms or pathology, as to 
whether the causo of consumption is in abortive 
cells, or a molecular exudation from the blood, 
constituting tubercular matter. 

W h i l e a student of medicine, i n Philadelphia, 
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I was partkmlnrly struck w i t h a paper of the 
then eminent Dr . (Tos. Parish, ou piilhisis, which 
suggested the necessity of constant exercise in. 
the open air, to improve the general health as 
the essential means of cure.* Hav ing i n my 
own family lost several brothers w i t h the disease, 
and suspecting in my own case there might be a 
development of i t , I was specially watchful of 
the lessons of experience in relation to i t among 
the patriarchs of the profession. For several 
years I was confined to the Chemical .Laboratory 
of the eminent D r . Thomas Cooper, in the South 
Carolina College, and was weakened in health 
(wi th constant pain i n the chest, needing 
cupping and blistering,) by close attention to ray 
duties, and had nsnally to travel dur ing the 
summer to renovate. F ind ing upon every visit 
to a mountain region, breathing its fresh Etir 
and exercising in i t , that I was always im
proved, I determined to change my profession, 
and, i n practice of medicine, seek by constant 
daily exercise, on horseback, the bracing in-

^ See N. A. Mcil. and Rm^. Journnt, Vol. V I H . , 1820, for Him 
mofit valuable paper. 
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fiuence of the fresh air on a constitution w i t h 
a threat of breaking down. The result was a 
perfect restoration to health, and a continuance 
of i t , wi th l i t t le to complain of, unt i l last fal l , a 
period of th i r ty years. The attack of last winter 
is the only serious one during the whole of that 
period. 

Jn my practice I have always followed the 
suggestions of Dr . Parish, and my experience 
has accorded w i t h Ins; believing that i f a 
remedy were found for consumption, i t would be 
one to give strength and vital force to the 
system. 

Dr . Dennett of Edinburg, i n 184-5, made a 
series of observations on post mortem cases 
which led h im to the conclusion, that the spon
taneous arrestment of tubercle i n its early stage 
occurred in the proportion of from one-fourth to 
one-third of all the individuals who die after 
the age of forty. H e states the observations of 
Rogee and Boudct, made at the hospitals of the 
Salpetriere and Bicetre in Paris, as indicat ing 
the proportion amongst individuals above the 
age of seventy, as one-half and four-fifths. 

Pi 
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Thuse facts, wi th oxpuriciicc of medical treat
ment, have induced Dr. Bennett to state, that 

" Flitliisis, in its incipient stage, may he con
sidered a very cnrahlc disease; indeed so muck 
so, that cure is, as we have seen, spontaneously 
accomplished Ivy nature, in a vast mnnbor of 
cases. 

"So long as misery and poverty exist on the 
one hand, and dissipation and enervating luxu
ries on the other, so long w i l l the causes he in 
operation which induce this terrihle disease. 
Bu t the means of checking and controlling i t on 
a large scale must be sought, not in drugs, hut 
in hygienic conditions, and the ditfusion among 
medical men of that knowledge and ski l l requi
site for detecting the existence of the disease in 
its early stages." 

W i t h the general proposition alluded to, the 

question then conies up as to the proper mode of 

renovating the nutri t ive and assimilative func

tions, which is to he done hy proper food, assisted 

by fresh air. AVe can only give, in a general 

way, the convictions hascd upon facts, that 
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animal food chiefly is what is needed hy the 
defective digestion i n . t h i s disease—oil}' and al-
huminous matters, and particularly cod-liver o i l , 
which is easily digested, are most important ; 
but mi lk , fat bacon, mutton, beef and poultry 
are very good also. Hipe fruits, sugar and pre
serves, i f digested without eructation, are valua
ble as furnishing carbon. Of vegetables, the 
patient must select what he knows agrees best 
w i t h h i m ; for t ruly , 

"Try all Ihn bounties of this lertilr' globo, 
Thero is not such salutarj' food 
As HxútH with ovary stomach." 

Some one has suggested />cUé de f o i s gras as a 

substitute for cod-liver o i l to those who cannot 

stomach the la t te r—if they find it easily di

gestible I t is well suited to their case. The 

general rule is to take the most nourishing diet 

that the stomach w i l l bear. 

As to drinks there is but l i t t le to be said. I t 

is fashionable now-a-days to drink whiskey, wel l 

or sick—and corn-whiskey' is the popular l iqu id . 

Taken in moderation i t assists digestion and 

furnishes carbon to the lungs, while i t gives an 

agreeable and often necessary stimulus to the 
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circuíJition. Cliauipagno, i f jinre, is tl ic least 
injurious of the white wines, though Santernc, or 
the finer Hocks, are admissible. Sherry and 
Port arc much prescribed, and arc valuable 
where a stronger wine is desired, but the l igh t 
wines arc usually preferable. Each case, how
ever, irmst bo judiciously advised on this point. 

I n taking whiskey the quantity must be indi
cated by the feelings, but there is a l i t t l e risk in 
an occasional case, as to what moderation means. 
D r . Cooper used to tell a story of his lecturing 
D r . Priestley's gardener for dr inking, when he 
said he only took liquor in moderation, and 
moderation couldn't hurt . " P u t what do you 
call moderation?" said the doctor. "Please your 
honor, sir, only a quart a day!" 

Volumes have been wri t ten concerninff 
climate, and numerous references might be 
given, but as to exercise all agree. Sir John 
Pringlo always found that in fixed camps there 
was more sickness from inact ivi ty than from 
fatigue, and this is the generally received obser
vation. Put i n no disease more than in con
sumption is this needed. 

I n relation to climate the most important con-

SUITABLE CLIMATK. 19.7 

siderfition is to find one that is temperate and 
equable, such as w i l l allow the patient to be 
always in the fresh air for exercise. The late 
eminent Dr. Samuel George Morton, in his 
volume on pulmonary consumption, collects a 
number of observations as to the proper winter 
residence for consumptives. After quoting va
rious writers, he says: 

" I t is probable, after all , that the "West Ind ia 

islands are the most suitable resort for the con* 

sumptivc, although suflicicnt observations have 

not yet been made to allow of a fair com

parison." 

H e mentions of Jamaica: 

"The mean annual temperature in the shade is, 

i n the lowlands, between 75 and 85°, and in the 

mountains between 60 and 75°. Perhaps no par t 

of the world presents a more equable tempera

ture ; which is attributed to the sea-breeze 

during the day, and the land-breeze at n ight ." 

D r . Morton says: 

"Experience has amply proved, that a mixture 

of sea and land air, such as exists on all marit ime 
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situations, is unfavorable to delicate lungs; and 
especially where there is phthisis, or even a pre
disposition to i t . This rule appears to be of 
nearly equal application in all countries; and the 
fact is probably, in a great measure, owing to the 
sudden and extreme changes in the atmosphere 
in such situations: for i t lias been observed, that 
several sea-bathing places in the south of Eng
land, which are protected from the north and 
east winds, are congenial to pulmonary invalids; 
while other places but a short distance off, and 
which are exposed to the winds in question, exert 
a decidedly noxious influence. The latter re
mark applies to nearly all the localities on our 
coast w i t h which I am acquainted; indeed, north 
of Florida, I am not aware of a solitary excep
tion. Even those consumptives who visit the 
bathing places of New Jersey in the summer 
season, are ohviously injured by i t . " 

Even Florida is not free from chane-es—the 
weather there being sometimes delightful, but 
often the reverse. 

I n the foregoing pages I have endeavored to 
exhibit to the reader my views of the importance 
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of change of air in pulmonary disease, or when i t 
is threatened—that change being to a temperate 
atmosphere which is equable, and where the 
patient may avoid as much as possible the risk 
of " t a k i n g cold." Whether nervous power and 
electricity are the same is unsettled, but every 
one knows how barometrical the weak nervous 
system is—how a norther or an east wind de
presses the strength and feelings. To all debili
tated persons changes of weather are moSt dis
agreeable and dangerous, and changes in the 
electricity of the air affect the body. " T a k i n g 
co ld" results from an alteration of nervous 
(electric?) action, affecting uncomfortably and 
injuriously the vi ta l functions, altering the distri
bution of nervous influence, and of course 
influencing the circulation. The great and i m 
portant, object in changing air is to get to a 
locali ty where the fluctuations are but t r i f l ing . 
I n 1858, I spent two days in Philadelphia, i n 
Ju ly , w i t h the thermometer at 96°—next day I 
went to New York , and that night the ther
mometer fell to 54:°. I took cold, and had 
asthma fixed on me for six weeks. 

M y experience of the climate of Trinidad, 
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"when; I saw iio one w i t h a cold, but observed 
great i m p r o v e m e n t in persona affected wi th pul-
Ji ionary s^'mptoms, has induced me to throw 
before the public my expeneuee and views. T 
trust they may assist some sufferers. 

Tile value of that climate is chiefly in its 
equability and temperate cbaractcr—and in a 
tropical region the waste of the system from the 
combustion of the lungs being small, less effort 
is required for the nutr i t ion of weak organs, 
which wi l l have a better chance of recovery than 
Where full duty is required of them. 

Besides the disease I have been occupied wi th , 
I may allude to others which call for special 
attention. 

There is a prolific class of maladies resulting 
from the over exercise and abuse of what may 
be called 'the "go-ahead principle." I t belongs 
to our country, and deserves a place i n our 
nosology. I n the older countries such incessant 
labor in pursuit of wealth, as is characteristic of 
our business men, is unknown. There certain 
hours are devoted to business, and then they 
retire and have rest and recreation, but w i t h our 
merchants and other business men, and lawyerp 

and doctors, the wear and tear of body and mind 
arc incessant. Every hour for years is occupied, 
and the tension of the bow is so constant that 
often its fibres gradually separate and the elas
t ic i ty is destroyed. 

Physicians are constantly applied to by persons 
wi th fjymptoins of heart and head disease, neu
ralgia and debil i ty, which arc but the results of 
over work and over exercise of mind and body. 
Affections of the heart arc the most common, 
where the organ has undergone steady and con
tinuous effort for years to keep up the body 
engaged in business most exciting, and requiring 
incessant labor and occupation. Individuals 
expect to keep up this intense exertion un t i l they 
acquire an indefinite fortune, and arc anxious for 
their medical adviser to put them on a course 
that w i l l either not interfere w i t h business, or 
quickly enable them to return to i t . They do not 
reflect that the strands of life arc loosening, that 
the excitements they have been submitted to are 
liable to be followed by a natural and certain 
depression, the end of continued exercise of A'ital 
power used up, instead of being recuperated by 
the practice of moderation in a l l things. H o w 
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common is i t to seo the best energy and most 
active intellect breaking down by exbanstion— 
resting a week or a month, or sometimes a 
season, and going back again to the depressing 
inflnenees so certainly destructive of what v i t a l 
force is left. W c are accustomed to see these 
eases, and to meet daily w i t h apoplexy and 
paralysis as results. 

" H o w much of late years has paralysis in
creased," is a very common exchunation, and 
every one who passes fifty begins to look for i t , 
bu t w i l l never realize that his incessant mental 
and bodily exertion is predisposing h im to i t all 
the time. This class of cases is steadily increas-
ing , and needs a treatment somewhat similar to 
that we have advised for consumption, wi th the 
difference that here rest and not hard exercise is 
most necessary—laying aside business, and tra-
Arclmg in a pleasant climate w i t h nothing to do 
bu t to see and enjoy the beauties of nature and 
art, where excitement is very moderate, and only 
of such - a character as to create pleasurable 
emotions without depressing any vital function. 

N o one can travel in a country of luxuriant 
landscapes, where nature is exuberant of moun-
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tain and valley and tree and flower, without 
being agreeably exhilarated. The clearness of 
the atmosphere is communicated to his ideas, the 
balmy air soothes and .softens the asperity of i l l 
health, ami solid actpiiremeut of vital power 
accumulating gently from pleasurable influences, 
repays h im for any sacrifices of leaving home. 
The dul l and moping are disenthralled from their 
lethargy, and the spirit of renovated health 
buoys np and restores tlie anxiously desired 
nervous force, and puts new life into the pre-
v ton sly enervated system. 
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C I T A P T E K X I X . 

DIRECTIONS FOR T R A V E L E R S . 

The facilities for visit ing Cuba arc so groat that 
oppor tmñt ics occur almost weekly. l í c g n l a r 
steamers leave New York and New Orleans every 
twenty days, touching at Havana. The Bri t ish 
steamer K a r n a h leaves N e w Y o r k and Havana 
once a month, stopping for a few hours at Nassau, 
N . P., the seat of government of the Bahamas, 
where are a-good hotel and a pleasant, mi ld and 
l ieal t l i ful climate, where our own language is 
spoken, and many inducements exist for a visit 
from the invalid. The passage from N e w Y o r k 
to Havana is $60; from Nassau to Havana, $15; 
and from N e w Orleans to Havana, $30. The 
steamers are a l l fine, and the fare excellent, w i t h 
k ind and special attention from the gentlemanly 
commanders and officers. 

- A regular steamer, the veteran Isabel, leaves 
Charleston, S. C , on the 4th and 19th of each 

month, and makes her t r i p in three days, and 
sometimes less. The passage money is $10. This 
line steamer, nmler the counnand of the expe
rienced and watchful Capt. Rollins, is so punc
tual i n her arrival at Havana, that i f she does 
not enter the harbor wi thin an hour of her usual 
time, much anxiety is exhibited lest a broken 
wheel or shaft, or some such casualty detains her. 

Before you leave the Uni ted States i t is neces
sary to have a passport, which you may procure 
from the Secretary of State's office at Washing
ton, i f convenient, countersigned by a Spanish 
Consul, but one from a Spanish Consul in any 
American port is sufficient. I f you have several 
of your family intending to keep together, you 
may include them in one passport, for which you 
pay two dollars, whether for one or more-

There is a law against colored servants landing 
on the island, but i f you get the Spanish Consul 
to put your servant i n the passport, you can pass 
h i m without being stopped; i f he is not included, 
you must get an order from the Captain General, 
through your Consul stating the circumstances of 
the servant being a nurse, & c . 

Passengers should remember the change of c l i -
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mate, m p í r i n g a change of clothing, and m.ikc 
their prcjiiimtions accordingly, placing in their 
carpet-hags Biich changes as they roquire, as the 
trunks are usually sent below, and nmcli diificultT 
exists in getting to tlieni. The fact that the vari
ation of climate is so l i t t le in a tropical region, 
where summer clothing is constantly worn, makes 
i t important that proper provision should be 
made. Whi te liuen is commonly worn by 
residents, and is well suited to the ordinary 
temperature, but is rather expensive, as washing 
costs not less than $1.50 per dozen for any 
articles. 

Invalids w i l l do well to take w i t h them a l i t t le 
basket, containing a bottle of fine brandy or 
whiskey for sickness, wi th a phial of laudanum 
and one of paregoric, one of hartshorn, a bottle 
of calcined magnesia and one of mustard. A 
spoon and silver cup or tumbler wi l l be of great 
use i n traveling, both at sea and on land, saving 
trouble and time. A small t i n apparatus for 
heating water to make tea or coffee, w i t h a bottle 
of alcohol and a pound or two of the best tea are 
also important. The drug stores, however, in 
Cuba are, very good and wel l supplied, and alco-
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hoi and lucdicines may readily be had. St i l l , 
invalids -would do wel l to be supplied by their 
own dru.a'gi^'.s. A small, well-stuifcd pil low, 
and a fcliiuk comfort, with a blanket, should be 
strapped <m every invalid's trunk, the value of 
which - w i l l ho found very great, as in Cuba you 
sleep on c o t s without mattresses. 

H u m o r s o f robbers induce many to carry re
volvers o r pistols—this is contrary to law in the 
cities, a n d renders one liable to the chain-gang, 
hut in t h e country they are allowed. Whi le on 
the ishmd w e hoard o f no case requiring one to 
be armed. 

"When y o u reach Havana, i f you have not en
gaged r o o m s b y letter previously, you w i l l soon 
find the agen t s of the prominent hotels on board 
your s teamer . Select one of them, and give your 
baggage i n charge to h im , who w i l l see i t through 
the Custom-.Mouse ; hut i t is proper that when 
you land y o u should give an eye to i t , as explana
tions are o f t e n needed by the oflicials. Don ' t be 
ruffled at s e e i n g the clerks turning up'your nicely 
arranged p a c k i n g , but bear i t wi th a complacent 
smile. T o u r good temper has a 'good effect on 
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tlip officer, and often " a fellow feeling makes ns 
•\vomlroiis k ind . " A polite and frank expression 
tlí.it tito contents o f tlie t runk arc only Tor private 
use, w i l l often be met by an equally polite reply 
in the I'onu of a chalk mark on the t runk without 
any examination. 

Hav ing passed your baggage, and having re
ceived from the chief officer your permit to re
main three months on the island, or th i r ty days 
out o f Havana* for $2.00, your agent provides 
you wi th a volante or carriugo for the hotel, and 
your preliminary difficulties arc over. 

The principal hotels are Madame ALMY'S, near 
the Alameda^ which seems to be always f u l l ; 
Mrs . BJHWJSK'S Hotel Cubanoj 27 Teniente Rey y 
LEGKAND'S, opposite the Campo M i l i t a r ^ near the 
Teatro ãe T a c ó n ; Mrs. KOIÍUTNS' Queen?a H o t e l ; 
Mrs. LAWRKNCK, Teniente Rey BUENA VISTA 
HOUSE, Calle de Cuha^ and we ought to mention 

' W h e n your passport runs out you have it renewed by any 
captain of u partido for fifteen days, and pay 25 cents. I f you 
are traveling towards Havana, you arc seldom asUcd to sliow it. 
Ordinarily, when you enter a hotel, your host asks for it, and 
keeps it until you leave. I f you propose to remain more than 
three months, you get a domiciliary passport. 
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" True BOTJT WOULD HOTEL," Calle San Ignacio. 
There arc also others, -which can be found on en
quiry. Tlicro is a good hotel kept on the Cerro, 
hy WOOLOUT, which is cpnet and retired, and very 
airy. 

The f f o t d LeGrandj outside the wails, has a 
restaurant, where you call for what you want, 
and have your meals at any hour. The sleeping 
apartments arc not as comfortable as they might 
be, but the table is perhaps less exceptionable 
than that any where else. Domingo, the Jtlle de 
chambre, is very polite, and the waiters attentive. 

The prices vary from $4.25 per day to $2.50, 
and board may be had at even loss, but $3.00 to 
$3.50 is mostly the charge i n good hotels; at 
Trinidad, at the Grande A n t i l l a , you pay $3.00; 
at Matanzas, at Ensor^s, $3.50 ; and at Cardenas, 
at Mrs. Woodbury's, $3.50. 

I n such a warm climate, necessity roquires pro
vision for only a day, and rents are very h igh . 
Mrs . Al ray pays $G00 per month, and Mrs . 
JJrcwcr $400, and this all the year round. 

A difficulty exists in procuring email change, 
w h i c h makes i t important for travelers to carry 
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with t l i r m a good suppl}' to save them money 
and trouble. F i f ty or an Imnclrcd dollars in 
dimes and half dimes can readily he nsed, and 
Amoricau ijuíirtcrs and lialves ])ÍISS only for 
twenty and forty cents. The currency of the 
country is in onzas, or ounces, (doubloons,) 
valued, the Spanish, at $17, and the Mexican at 
$1(5; onzas, $8.50; \ onzas, $4.25; £ onzas, 
$2 .12£; pesos, Spanish dollars; pesetas, 20 cents; 
reales fuertes, our old Spanish 12-§- cent pieces; 
reales sevillanos, or s incü la s , the Spanish 10 cent 
or our dimes; medios, the old Spanish 6 cent 
piecesj or our ha l f dime. 

The old Spanish quarter, i f the columns are 
prominent, pass for 25 cents, but i f effaced, only 
br ing 20 cents. As the charge in a volante for 
r id ing to any part of the ci ty of Havana is a 
peseta, two climes w i l l pay i t , while an American 
quarter w i l l only be taken as a peseta. A s 
visitors part w i t h much of their change to the 
caleseros, i t is wor th while to have the purse wel l 
i i l led w i t h dimes. American gold dollars pass ns 
such in Havana, but beyond the walls, and in 
the interior towns, they are at a discount. 
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Visitors who intend to remain some time in the 
island should be well supplied wi th Spfmish gold, 
but should exchange i t for American, i f any he 
on liaud, before leaving. The large amount of 
American dimes and half dimes in circulation in 
Cuba is very str iking. 

As there are persons connected wi th the hotels 
and railroads who speak English, there is l i t t le 
difl iculty in getting along, and on excursions you 
can usually procure an interpreter from the hotel 
i f no one of your party speahs Spanish. The 
railroads are well numnged, and receipts for 
baggage given and the numbers carefully 
entered on a register, so you may feel at ease 
about your trunks while in their care. "When 
you get possession of them keep your eyes on 
them un t i l you deliver them to your hotel agent 
or the Express. This is very necessary, or they 
may disappear. 

To visit the public institutions no permit is 
required, except to the Moro, the Cabanos, and 
the J'vesidio—for these you must apply to the 
Amer ican Consul, who procures the desired pass. 
Y o u should apply the day before, so as to give 
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time—the rule of the country is never to be in a 

I n m y . "Wo corre 'pviem" 

A common proverb in Spanish is 

" E l que so apresura sc. mucre, el que no tíim bien." 
"ire who hurries himself will die—ho who does not, all lho 

same." 

I n Havana, the street volantes charge a peseta 
for a ride to any part of the ci ty, whether for 
one or two persons—or 80 cents to %\ per hour, 
i f you make a hargain before hand) and this yon 
should always do, particularly i f you go bcyoud 
the walls, or the calesero w i l l fleece you. The 
better plan, i f you expect to be absent some 
time, where you arc not l ikely to meet volantes 
for return, is to go to the stable and make your 
bargain w i t h the Alquilador> you may then 
depend on the arrangement. Usually they 
charge a quarter ounce, $4.25, for the afternoon 
or evening, one hour or five—but you may make 
your own agreement. I f you make no bargain, 
you may expect to be overcharged, as i n 
Kor thern communities. "We know a case of a 
friend who took a volante i n the morning 
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without any agreement, and he kept i t most of 
the day—he was charged an ounce, $17. 

I n purchasing at the stores, they usually ask 
you a larger price than what they expect to take, 
you should therefore be aware of this and offer 
less, and adhere to your offer. One-half is fre
quently taken of the asking price. " "We pur
chased some lithographs of ingenios and views 
of the island at $1 each, and upon mentioning 
i t to a friend, found that she had bought the 
same from the same place at 20 cents each. 

Visitors to Cuba should provide themselves 
Avith something extra i n their financial calcula
tions (which should be very liberal), for extras 
w i l l be found a heavy i tem even w i t h the 
utmost watchfulness. As everything is very 
dear i n Cuba, a well-filled purse is the greatest 
necessity to the traveler. I t is very pleasant to 
ride on the pacing ponies, which abound, but no
where else is the cost of equestrian enjoyment 
greater. 

There is one suggestion to the visitor of very 
great interest, v i z : to procure letters to planters, 
owners of estates i n the country, or to resident 
citizens. There are exceptions, but letters from 
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business men to business men, merchants, 
biinkcrs, <tc., are of l i t t l e value. Letters to 
privi i te í íentlcmen or planters wi l l give you «1 
warm welcome, and enable you to see the 
country and enjoy its true hospitality, but M r . 
Hogshead's letter to Mr. Muscovado, w i t h a 
draft upon the latter, you w i l l find appreciated 
for the premium and not for your acquaintance. 
"VVc delivered two such letters, and found they 
did 'nt pay for the walk to the counting house, 
so we threw a dozen others into the crystal 
"waters. I f you have letters to planters you w i l l 
find the kindest treatment and an hospitality 
that w i l l put' you at case. S t i l l , w i t h a l l the 
coldness of the merchant, you must hnvc a 
letter to one to receive and forward your 
letters—this he w i l l do because i t is a matter of 
business. 


